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From the Editor: 

Peace scares, national recon
ciliation & international ir
reconciliation produced lots 
of news about Afghanistan. 
True to form we bring you more 
than you could possibly want 
to know. 

The Kabul New Times tried some 
glasnost retrieving articles 
on Afghan history & culture 
from their files & presenting 
them with the proper revisions. 
Reduction technology has en
abled us to present a few, 
some worth a magnifying glass. 

Since the Directory was pub
lished we have received a 
trickle of correspondence & 
a number of phone calls cor
recting our errors & notify
ing us of organizations we 
missed. The last page of 
this issue should be detached 
and stuffed into your Di
rectory if you have one. If 
you don't - order one. We 
have some copies left. 

Thanks to everyone who sent 
us information. Please con
tinue to do so. If we didn't 
use an article you sent, have 
patience. We may use it in a 
future issue. The deadline 
for the July FORUM is 6/15. 

~UENT5 

A one-uay AFGHANISTAN CONFERENCE, co-sponsored 
by the North Africa, Near East, South Asia 
Division of the Voice of America & the Middle 
East Center of the University of Pennsylvania, 
will be held on Friday, May 8, 1987, in the 
VOA Conference Room (G 507), 330 Independence 
Avenue, Washington, DC. Speaking on "World 
Reaction to the Soviet Invasion" will be 
William Hanaway & Michael Lenker (Univ. of 
Pennsylvania), Paul Goble (US Dept. of State), 
& Khalid Duran (Temple Univ.). The afternoon 
panel will focus on "Afghanistan, Pakistan & 
the US" & will have Charles Dunbar (US Dept. 
of State), Brian Spooner (Univ. of Pennsylva
nia), John Dixon & Saul Gefter (USIA), & 
Fred Brown (VOA). Moderators will be Ludwig 
Adamec, Abraham Hirsch & Richard Scott, all 
of VOA. Ali Jalali & Ehsanullah Ferzad will 
serve as discussants. The conference, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., is open to everyone & is 
free. 

The ASSOCIATION FOR ASIAN STUDIES occasional
ly has a panel or paper on Afghanistan; Bene
dicte Grima presented "Pakhtun Women's Life 
Stories: Conciliating Islam & Pukhto" at the 
recent Annual Meeting in Boston. Regional 
AAS meetings will be held as follows: New 
England - 10/17 at the Fletcher School of 
Law & Diplomacy, Tufts University (David Zweig, 
Program Chairman); New York- 10/2-3 at the 
State Univ. of NY at Brockport (Salahuddin 
Malik, Program Chairman); Mid-Atlantic Region
Lehigh University (Walter Anderson, Program 
Chairman). The next AAS Annual Meeting will 
be held in San Francisco from 3/25-27, 1988. 

AFGHANISTAN was the topic of a conference 
sponsored by Pax Christi Netherlands & the 
Komitee Afghanistan Vrij on 3/14 in Amsterdam. 
Participants included Jan ter Laak, T.C. van 
Boven, S. Mojadidi, .Johan. Lagerfelt, Eveline 
Herfkens, J.D.J. Waardenburg, Olivier Roy, 
Mrs. Tajwar Kakar, Peers Carter, Katarina 
Engberg, Rene Raindorf, Homayoun Tandar & 
Michel Verron. 

I 
I 
I 

CENTRAL ASIA: TRADITION & CHANGE was the topic 
1 ....... ~ 
~~~-- of a conference organized by the School of 
~--- Oriental & African Studies, Univ. of London, 

from 4/7-10. Eden Naby reported: The Con-

HYT 4/19 
continued on next page 
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TO THE EDITOR: 

In your March 1987 issue 
(Vol.XV, #2) you have re
ferred to AP wire service 
dated 2/23/87 on pages 9 
& 10. 

AP erred in reporting that 
~~ke Kamrany was with a 
group of Afghans who went 
to Geneva to observe the 
UN-sponsored Geneva talks 
or to talk with the Soviet
backed Kabul Gov't dele
gation. 

Kamrany wishes to make 
clear that he was not a 
member of the group nor 
does he advocate talks ex
cept by real parties in 
the conflict- i.e., the 
Islamic Unity of the Afghan 
Mujahideen v. the Soviet 
Union. 

A telegram to that effect 
was sent by Kamrany to the 
spokesman of the Islamic 
Unity. 

Sincerely yours, 

Nake M. Kamrany 
Santa Monica, CA 

AFGHAN COLLECTION AT OMAHA 

The Univ. of Nebraska at Omaha 
holds over 3,000 titles on Af
ghanistan. The collection re
presents all subjects & disci
plines & the materials are in 
many languages. 

Some of the books are unique: 
i.e., "Haft Aurang" by Jami 
(a 15th century Afghan poet), 
hand-written in Balkh in 1860. 

In addition to printed material 
the library has a large collee
tion of taped interviews with 
persons concerned with the Af
ghan situation. Recently the 
library added Arthur Paul's 
personal notebooks & journals 
to the large collection which 
Mr. Paul donated to the library 
in 1974. 

Events - continued from page 1 

ference was a milestone event in the exchange 
of information about Central Asian studies be
cause of the breadth of participation, the 
large number of papers & the number of partici
pants. Convened as the 2nd European Conference 
on Central Asia (the 1st was held in Utrecht 
in 1985, the 3rd will be held in France in 
1989), the Conference brought together dele
gations from the USSR, the PRC & many East 
European countries (a number of Polish aca
demics made outstanding contributions), Western 
Europe, the US & the Middle East. Presenting 
papers on Afghan topics were Nancy & Richard 
Tapper, Paul Bernard, Franz Grenet & Jadwiga 
Pstrisinska, the last being the only person to 
deal specifically with events since the Soviet 
invasion. Despite the lack of specific at
tention to Afghanistan, the subject was never
theless in the background of a good portion of 
the discussion, particularly with Soviet scho
lars, especially Y.V. Gankovsky, the man who 
has been among the chief academic advisors to 
his gov't on Afghan matters. 

We hope to have reports on conferences held 
in Oxford (3/29-4/2) & in Stockholm (see 
Chronology 4/6) in the next issue. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS - continued from page l~. 

SOVIET EXPANSION IN THE THIRD WORLD: AFGHANI
STAN, A CASE STUDY by Nasir Shansab, 1987, 
Bartleby Press, 11141 Georgia Avenue, Suite 
A6, Silver Spring, MD 20902. Cloth, 216 pp., 
$15.95. ISBN 0-910155-07-0. 

"Going Inside" by Rob Schultheis in THE 
WASHINGTON POST MAGAZINE, 2/15. 

"Islam, Feminism & Afghan Refugee Women" by 
Margaret Segal, "Afghan Refugees in Iran" by 
Anthcny Hyman & "Afghanistan: Seven Years 
Against a Superpower" by Barnett Rubin appear
ed in ARIN,#23, Winter 1986, the newsletter 
of the Afghan Refugee Information Network, 
77 Chelverton Road, London, SW15 lRW. 

DEFIS AFGHANS is a bimonthly French publication 
carrying articles about all facets of the Af
ghan situation. It is sponsored by the Bureau 
Int'l Afghanistan (BIA) & M.S.R.A. [?]. Sub
scriptions in the US are Ff200/year from BIA, 
24, rue de Chaligny, 75012 Paris. 

Subscribers to THE FRONTIER REVIEW will now 
also receive FRONTLINE! NEWS FROM THE FRONTIER 
(P.O. Box 434, Palo Alto, CA 94302. $35/year). 
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AICMB 71/72 - Feb. /liar. - Supporters of 
Naj ib & some Khalqis say that the bomb 
which exploded near the Indian Embassy 
on 2/1 was planted by Babrak supporters 
who hoped to strain relations between 
Najib & India. 

2/18 - BIA - The USSR & the DRA signed 
a technical & economic assistance pro
tocol to create a state cotton farm in 
Takhar to be completed by 1991. 
- Sultan Ali Keshtmand visited Moscow. 

2/19 - AICMB #71/72 - A powerful blast 
in Peshawar killed over 14 & injured 
70 - mostly schoo l children. Immedi
ately after the blast a large number of 
armed local political activists appear
ed on the scene, set Afghan refugee 
shops ablaze & opened fire on Afghan 
refugees. 
- BIA- The British charge d'affaires 
in Kabul was given a note protesting 
the British Dep. Foreign Sec'y's re
ceiving an "extremist element" in his 
office . (See p. 17) 

2/21 - BIA - Some leaders of "Tahrek
e-Estiqlal Qabael ,' ' the movement of the 
free tribes unity , who planned a visit 
to Afghanistan were arrested by Paki
stani police. 
- Construction began on a new airport 
in the Khwadja Ghar district of Takhar. 

2/22 - PT - The Soviets have hinted 
that they may possibly invite the Muja
hideen to participate in a gov't in Af
ghanistan, according to Mukhtar Hassan, 
Bureau Chief of the Agency Afghan 
p The 
ress · . . sources also said that before for-
The present ~hng Commun::;t mally presenting the proposal of 

Par~y could be giv.en the statl•<; o~ formation of the government, the 
a m10onty group 10 the proposea Soviet Union too wants to settle 
government, the sources said. If some other matters with Pakistan 
th~ . proposal matu~es, Prime and the Afghan Mujahideen. 
M101Ste_r Sultan Ah ~htman~ .of The most significant pre
the Soviet-backed admiOIStrat,ion, condition which the Soviets want 
would .represent the Co~munist to impose is the physical presence 
Party 10 plac~ of Dr. r:'laJibullah of the Soviet troops in Afghanistan 
and. would be u~~uded 10 the new during the process of formation of 
cab10et as a MllllS.ter. . the new government. 

The sources said t~t 10 ~e In the meantime, the Soviet 
cours.e. of th~ current diplomatic authorities have summonded Mr. 
activities go10g on between the Sultan Ali Kishtmand for the se
Soviet U~on and _P::t~tan , the cond time to M<>&;ow during the 
proJl:OSali~ also be10g discus~. period of last two weeks . 
The 10VItation to~~ Af~n MuJa- According to the sources, the 
h1deen for part1C1pat10g 10 the Soviet proposal for formation of 
proc~ of formation o~ the govern- the government has been con
ment 10 Af~rustan .Is one of the veyed to the Afghan Mujahideen in 
s~ges of setting a timetable for Pakistan. The Mujahideen are en
w~~ru:.awal of the Soviet troops. gaged~ deliberatiOns for evolving 

a ~rumOI:lS .~tr~tegy . 

2/22 - BIA - "New approaches" in USSR-DRA co
operation will include "an ever-greater ba
lanced bilateral trade including border trade ," 
increased commercial transactions between So
viet enterprises & Afghan entrepreneurs & the 
setting up of "mixed Afghan-Soviet industrial 
& commercial enterprises." These measures are 
to help create new jobs for Afghan returnees . 

2/26 - AICMB #7 1/72 - Over 40 were killed & 
200 injured when DRA aircraft bombarded the 
Pakistani villages of Sardgar & Ghularn Khan 
in North Waziristan. 
- PT -Representatives of the Int'l Committee 
of the Red Cross will begin visiting Afghan 
prisons on 3/4. They will start with Pul-i
Charkhi prison in Kabul. The ICRC will set 
up a medical center in Kabul & starting 3/5 
will begin surveying, in cooperation with 
the Afghan Red Crescent, medical & surgical 
needs of the Afghan people. 
- The French gov 't appointed Jean Francois 
Deniau, a former foreign minister, to "evalu
ate" the Afghan situation. His work will 
take 6 months & is designed to lead to new 
proposals for the settlement of the Afghan 
conflict. 
- The 7-Party Islamic Alliance set up a corn
mission to prepare a constitutional document 
for the installation of an interim gov't in 
Afghanis tan: Mahaz-i-Milli. Haji Din Moham-

The assignment of the commis- mad of Hazbe lslami, Mr. Younis 
sion included the determination of Khalis, Mr. Janab Siddiqui of 
the functions of the interim Harkat-i-Inqilab Islami, Mr. M<r 
government. process for holding of hammad Gulab Ningarhari, Maul
elections and framing of penna- vi Shamsullah of Jibba 
nent constitution. Nijat-i-Milli , Mr . Mohammad 

The commission is headed by Yasir and Prof. Sher Alam of the 
Maul vi .Mohammad Shah of Hizl)e Islamic Alliance for the Liberation 
Harkat-i·lnqilab lslami, while Dr. of Afghanistan, Mr. Mohammad 
Mohammad Sadiq and .Maulvi M<r Janbaz Sarfraz and Mr. Moham
hammad Hamza of Jamiat-i- mad Zaman Muzmil of Hizbe Isla
Islami. Prof. Pir Mohammad Ga- mi are the commission 's 
ran and Mr. Farooq-i-Azam of members . 

2/26 - LA 'i'irnes - UN mediator Cordovez said 
the pace of the present round of Geneva 
talks might be slowed by the need for con
sultation with officials at home but that 
the talks would go on as long 
(The talks began on 2/25~} 

~ "If there is ~n agreement on a 
timetable here, it does not mean 
that it will take effect at 6 p.m. It 
will take time to put into effect. An 
agreement will serve as a catalyst 
for a post-settlement . arrange
ments scenario. If you work out a 
diplomatic agreement on a settle
ment, than you have to have 
accommodation to implement that 
settlement." 
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2/27 - PT - A spokesman for the Pakistan 
Foreign-office said that the issue of 
national reconciliation in Afghanistan 
was not a necessary pre-condition for 
the success of the Geneva talks. The 
form of gov't in Afghanistan is "the 
preserve of the people of Afghanistan." 
- AICMB #71/72 - DRA planes bombed 2 
refugee camps in Pakistan's Kurram A
gency killing 35 & injuring 47. 
- HK Standard - Najib in a Kabul broad
cast offered to meet Moslem opposition 
leaders to form a coalition gov't of 
"nat'l reconciliation." Mujahideen 
called the offer a "worthless proposi
tion from a puppet." 
- NYT - A new 12-page report prepared 
by Felix Ermacora for the UN Human 
Rights Commission stated that the new 
political initiatives issued by the 
DRA have not yet improved the human 
rights situation in Afghanistan. 

2/28 - PT - Mujahideen blasted the tur
bine of-a power house near Lashkargah 
in Helmand, knocking out power in the 
area. 

3/1 - HK Standard - Pakistan Prime Mi
nister Junejo instructed the Pakistani 
Air Force to intercept any aircraft 
trying to enter Pakistan's air space. 

3/1 - NYT - From the Tower Commission 
Report: The report portrays missed oppor

tunities, confusion and professional 
failures. It shows the Iranians' inter
ests were much broader than just dis
ct.ssing the hostages. They included re
quests for American help on raising oil 
prices, countering threats from the 
Soviet Union, aiding the homeless in 
Iran and supporting rebels in Afghani
stan. 

3/2 - NYCT - Afghan Air Force planes 
bombed refugee camps at Matasangar, 
killing 45 & wounding 50, & at Khar
dand, killing 33 & wounding 56. 

3/4 - NYT - The DRA Foreign Min. said 
that the UN could send Felix Ermacora 
to Afghanistan to examine the human 
rights situation. 
- LA Times - DRA warplanes bombed a 
refugee camp at Khairabad, 140 miles 
northwest of Islamabad. 

3/5 - PT - USAID proposed a $30m package 
to be divided between economic support 
funds & development assistance for Af
ghan refugees for fiscal year 1988. 

.. , 
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The aim of the program is to improve the 
ability of the Afghans to sustain them
selves inside Afghanistan & to encourage 
voluntary repatriation. USAID's humani
tarian assistance program for 1987 is ca. 
$50m: $30m for health, education & com
modity support & $17m for transport of 
"non-lethal excess Dept. of Defense sup
plies," war wounded & privately arranged 
medical care unavailable in Pakistan. 

3/5 - BIA - Afs. 2m have been transferred 
to a special DRA account to help refugees. 
- DRA Foreign Min. Abdul Wakil partici
pated in a session of the UN Human Rights 
Commission in Geneva. (See 3/4) 

3/7 - PT - The Salang Highway reportedly 
was closed last week for 2 days due to 
trouble between DRA & Soviet troops. The 
fracas caused residents to stage anti-So
viet demonstrations in Pule Khumri (Baghlan). 

·~ '1- BIA - DRA Education 
'; Min., Abdul Samad Qayumi 
· (left) said that by 1990 

\ the DRA hopes to have 
~ - 1.480 schools with 
- 1, 110,000 cltilc!retl. iit 

them taught by 295,000 
teachers. In 1986 
there were 1,236 schools, 
750,554 students & 
22,129 teachers. 

Monica Outlook - Diego C~~dovez 
said the Geneva talks were not stalled, 
just moving slowly. "The fact that nego
tiations are going slowly does not at all 
mean that they are going badly." 
- The Pakistani Foreign Min. protested to 
the UN over DRA bombing raids on Pakistan. 

3/8 - SCMP - Sebgatullah Mojedidi, in Ge
neva at the UN human Richts Commission 
meeting, said the Alliance would not deal 
with the puppet regime but was ready to 
negotiate directly with Moscow over the 
timetable for Soviet troop withdrawal. 
- BIA - Five new investment projects - a 
bakery in Kabul, a tannery in Balkh, a 
wool processing plant in Herat, a bicycle 
factory in Kabul & a mill in Jauzjan -
will receive Soviet assistance. 
-This year's slogan for Int'l Women's Day : 
"We women are organizing all of our forces 
for the realization of the policy of nat'l 
reconciliation." 



has been increased. 

releued In Kabul under th.e ,_,.... 
·the Proo3dliiDI el tbe ·&evo~. 

UtiODUJ' c-..cll (Photo by Res&) 

3/10 - BIA - The DRA & the USSR will 
set up two joint import-export enter
prises, Aftorg & Aftento, with a capi
tal of Afs. 200m - 60% from the DRA & 
40 % from the USSR. 
- The 2nd edition of "A Dictionary of 
Afghan Persian Slang" was issued by 
the DRA Academy of Sciences. The o
riginal (1961) was compiled by the 
late Abdullah Afghani Nawis; the new 
one was revised by Hussain Farmand 
who added 2,500 new entries. 
-Najib met with Ataullah Mangal, a 
former prime minister of Baluchistan, 
who was in Kabul for a friendly visit. 
- Kar is the journal of the Central · 
Council of Trade Unions. 

3/10 - NYT - Adnan Khashoggi said he 
was asked by Manucher Ghorbanifar to 
raise $100m from the Saudi royal fa
mily so they both could gain influence 
in Washington. 

Mr. Khashoggi said he rejected Mr. Ghor
banifar's proposal, but that the two men later 
planned to split a $100_ million sale_ of Amer
kan missiles to Iran w1th the guernllas fight
ing the Soviet-backed Afghan Government. 
Mr. Khashoggi said that under the scheme, 
which never came to fruition, half of the mis
siles would have been delivered to the Afghan 
guerrillas and half to the Iranian Govern
ment 

3/11 - NYT - Re Geneva: The DRA has 
proposed an 18 month troop pullout; 
Pakistan calls for 7 months. Diego 
Cordovez said there had been a "sig-

nificant" narrowing of differences & that 
the participants had returned to their ca
pitals for "consultations." Cordovez hopes 
to 2rrenge new talks within 2 months. (See p.l 2) 

3/12 - NYT - Hoh'd Gailani said that the mujahi
deen were worried that a peace settlement 
might lead to int'l recognition of the Ka-
bul regime which would then cut off supplies 
to the mujahideen & invite the Soviets back. 

3/12 - BIA - The DRA & Pakistan exchanged 
some prisoners. Sardar Moh'd, Moh'd Azam & 
Abdul Aziz, all bankers, returned to Kabul 
yesterday. The DRA released Patrick Sales, 
Moh'd Shah & Moh'd Ali, Pakistan Embassy 
employees, who had been arrested for espionage. 
- The US will deliver another 300 Stingers 
to the Afghan opposition. "The delivery of 
Stinger missiles to those who lack logics 
& sense of responsibility is tremendous 
dangerous ... " 

"Now that this U.S. assistance Is out In the open, they want us to wear these headbands 
endorsing their defense contractors ... " HK Standard 3/ 

- The Politburo approved the "despatch of 
1,500 children of the working people to the 
Soviet Socialist Republics of Central Asia 
for recreation," approved a new organization 
aimed at unifying press activities & a new 
magazine, "Voice of Peace," a bi-weekly in 
Dari & Pashto. 

3/13 - HK Standard - UN Human Rights Commis-
sion: 

~ENEVA: The United Nations Human 
·Rights Commission yesterday denounced 
abuses of human rights by Afghan ansi 
"foreign troops" against civilians and re
bels in Afghanistan. 

The motion, tabled by 17 Western na
tions- including Britain , Canada , France . 
Spain and West Germany- did not spe-
cify Soviet troops . • •• 

The 'moti~n-said there was profound dis
tress about widespread violations of hu
man rights, "including the commonplace 
practice of torture and summary execu
tions of the regime's opponents". 
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It expressed the Commission 's "deep 
concern that the Afghan authorities , with 
heavy support from foreign troops, are 
acting with great severity against their 
opponents and suspected opponents wi th
out any respect for the · international hu
man rights obligations which they have 
assumed ." 

The resolution welcomed an announce
ment by Afghan Foreign Minister Abdul 
Wakil on March 3 that Kabul would allow a 
special UN rapporteur into the country to 
study allegations of human rights viola
tions . 

He told the Commission its speci?l in
vestigator, Austrian Felix Errnacora , could 
visit Afghanistan to gather information . 



3/14 - NYT - The CIA has obtained a So
viet MI-24 helicopter gunship which ex
perts speculate was captured by Afghan 
guerrillas. 

3/15 - HK Standard - Inv~stigation: 
WASHINGTON: A US Congressman' has asked for a 
probe into allegations that some of the more than one 
billion dollars in covert CIA aid to Afghan guerillas may 
bave been diverted, Congres~ional sources said 
yesterday. 

Representative William Gray sent the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) a letter last month because "he 
wanted a reliable investigation of reports over the last 
several months that the funds were not reaching the 
Mujahedeen," said one Congressional source, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. • • ' 

- According to US officials, many Afghan guerillas are 
trained and equipped in Pakistan at clandestine bases 
supported by the United States, China, Saudi Arabia and 
other nations. 

A spokesman for the Pakistan Embassy in Washing
ton, Salim Gul Shaikh, said any US money intended for 
the Afghans went directly to them . and did not reach 
lslamabhad officials. 

US Intelligence sources said they reviewed allegations 
that Pakistani officials have taken some money ear
marked for the Afghans. But "most leaks in the pipeline 

. have been plugged," said one source. 
According to State Department and Pentagon sources, 

leaders of some of the seven main Afghan resistance 
groups have complained they were not getting US aid . 

Details and figures about US military assistance prog
ramme to the Afghan rebels are classified, but govern
ment sources say that Congress increased the level to 
$630 million this year, making it the largest American 
effort to unseat a Soviet-backed Government. 

Meanwhile, an official of the GAO said the agency may 
lack the legal authority to subpoena material from the 
CIA. 

"The GAO has had difficulty gaining access to covert 
operations in 1eneral," said Joan McCabe, the GAO 
-.wdate director. - AP 

3/17 - Manchester (CT) Herald - Syl
vester Stallone plans to begin Rambo 
III which will feature Rambo in an in
vasion of Soviet-occupied Afghanistan. 
The film will be made in the US and 
will use Afghans living here. 

3/18 - BIA - Since 1/15 aid goods from 
the USSR have been distributed to 
13,000 Balkh families - 1,000 of which 
have recently returned. 
- Bakhtar & the Sana News Agency of 
Syria have signed a 3-year protocol to 
exchange information. 
- NYCT - Withdrawal in a month: 

-A U.S. Defense Department study 
released today says Soviet forces in 
Afghanistan could withdraw in 30 to 40 
days if the timetable was based solely · 
on logistical considerations. 

The study was released by Sen. 
Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., headofthe 
Congressional Task Force on 
Afghanistan and a stawx:h supporter of 
U.S. aid to Afghan rebels fighting some 
110,000 Soviet troops in their home
lind. 

3/18- NYCT - Western diplomatic sources in 
Delhi said that the Soviets are' building a 
new military facility west of the Defense 
Ministry in the southern part of Kabul & 
may be air-lifting more troops into Afghani
stan. The Soviet troop strength in Kabul. · 

"In addition, the Soviets are expand- the . capital, is estimated at 22, 000 
ing their existing bases and building troops, nearly twice the number of At
stronger economic ties with Af- ghan soldiers stationed in the same 
ghanistan, said the sources, who asked area. Afghan military personnel are es-
that their names be withheld timated at 12,000. • •• 

An unusually high number of night- In other developments, the diplo-
time arrivals of Soviet fix-winged air- mats said infighting in the ruling Com
craft during the past week has given rise munist Party was likely to erupt follow
to speculation that the Soviets are in- ing a written demand to Afghan leader 
creasing the number of troops in Af- Najtbullah by the minority Khalq faction 
ghanistan, already estimated at 1IS, 000 for an equal share of senior govenunent 
to 120,000. posts. 

3/19 - BIA - Anis reports that there are 
"382,000 private entrepreneurs, nat'l 
traders & artisans in the social composition 
of Afghanistan who play a significant role 
in the realization of the revolutionary 
transformations of the country." 
- The Afghan delegation to the Human Rights 
Commission meeting in Geneva (see 3/13) 
asked the participants to help Afghan emi
grees to return home. 

3/22 - BIA - Bakhtar reports that Washington 
will give the "Afghan extremists" $630m 
worth of aid, making them the largest US 
aid receiver in Asia & the 5th largest in the 
world. "Still the US Congress has been 
wondering if all this aid reaches extremists. 
Some estimates show that 1/3 of it vanishes 
into thin air ... The US Gen'l Accounting Of
fice started investigating the allegations 
that the aid meant for extremists was used 
to other ends on such a large scale as to 
make Oliver North worth a small fry." 

3/24 - NYT - Calling estimates that 30-50% 
of US aid to Afghanistan never gets there 
"wild guesses," the US admits there is need 
for better monitoring. 

Monitoring Is difficult . because the celvlng the shipments and delivering 
operation is conducted through inde- them to the guerrillas falls to the Paid
pendent arms dealers 'and front com- stan! military, which is believed to 
panles that buy Soviet-origin and Sovi- have sold some of the weapons on the 
et-style military equipment on various black market 
arms markets and transport them to As clandestine aid to . the Afghan in
Pakistan, usually by sea to Karachi. IUrgents has rapidly increased, many 

Because Pakistan will not allow In Congress who strongly support glv
more than a small number of Amer- lng more aid say they have become 
6can agents to oversee the operation in- concerned about diversions. Aid 
side the country, responsibility for re- 'jumped from $280 million In flscall985

1 
· - - to $470 million In fiscal 1986 and $630 

million in the current fiscal year. , 
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- 3/24 - LA Times - DRA jets bombed & rocket
ed Tera Mangal, 155 miles west of Islamabad, 
killing 51, injuring 105 & demolishing 60 
buildings. 



3/24 - BIA - Afghans who return home 
will receive tax exemptions & exemptions 
on penalties on tax arrears, according 
to a RC decree. 
- The USSR will give 6m rubles worth of 
technical, agricultural, industrial & 
scientific equipment to the DRA Hin. 
of Higher Education during the 1st half 
of this year. 

3/25 - BIA - The DRA guarantees to re
store all the "movable & unmovable 
properties, foreign currencies, banking 
shares, private houses, apartments & 
even the private-owned factories to 
their owners who return home." The 
DRA Finance Hin. is Hoh'd Kabir. 
- NYT - At least 85 people were killed 
in~bombing raids by DRA war planes 
near Tera Hangal. The US strongly con
demned the raids calling them the 
worst cross-border attacks since the 
war began. 
- LA Times - Afghan guerrillas fired 
rockets across the Amu Darya River 
about 2 weeks ago. (See 4/15.) 
- NYT - Steven Weisman writes: 

' Pakistani otftdals said that Kabul 
would have to be more flexible In shar
ing power with non-Communists before 
Its "national reconciliation" program . 
ts taken seriously. They said they i 
would not press the Afghan guerrillas ' 

.:c>r Afghan refugees to accept the Gov-
·emment. '--
. But a senior Pakistani official said 
·also that It was Pakistan's desire to 
allow to withdrawal without having the 
Communist regime be overthrown. 
"We are quite clear that there has to be 
an honorable peace," said the official. 

"A superpower is not going to be hu
miliated in Afghanistan," he continued. 
"Afghanistan in the future should also 
'bot become the kind of a base that ln 
,any way threatens Soviet security." 

3/26 - NYT, HK Standard - At least 80 
people were killed in DRA bombing raids 
near Ribat; DRA planes also reportedly 
hit Iranian border towns, Ca. 45 were 
killed & 59 injured in a DRA raid on 
Lwarai ~~ndi in North Waziristan on 
Pakistan's National Day. 

3/27 - PT - Four saboteurs, carrying 
over 5 kilos of explosives, were nab
bed by Quetta police. They confessed 
to being Khad ag~nt~. c>.ssj.gned to blow 
up targets in Quetta - receiving Afs. 
30-50,000 according to the size of 
the blast. 
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3/29 - PT - Gulbuddin iterated the stance 
of the mujahideen that no other force, in
cluding former king Zahir Shah, would be 
allowed to head a future Afghan gov't after 
the pullout of Soviet troops. He said 
that such an idea was being projected by 
Western media. (See p. 16) 

3/31 - NYT - Pakistan 
downed a DRA plane 
near Parachinar yes
terday. 

4/1 - NYT - Afghani
stan said that the 
plane shot down was 
an AN-40 passenger 
aircraft on a domes
tic flight over Pak
tia. (On 4/2 the NYT 
quoted Radio Kabul 
as saying the plane 
was an AN- 2 6 t r ansp or t; .._ ___ IIIIIThe._N.ew•Y•o•rk~T;.i me•s•,M•.•n:hQJI•, 1 .. 1187 

with 40 people aboard 
& that Pakistan had shot it down in Afghan 
territory.) 

4/2 - PT - Two Soviet Embassy employees in 
Kabul were reported missing; mujahideen have 
shot down 14 DRA planes in the last 10 days; 
fewer than 1% of the Afghan refugees have 
returned to Afghanistan; about 320 politi
cal prisoners were released last week from 
Puli Charkhi prison; & 30,000 fresh Soviet 
troops have been deployed in Takhar & Kunduz. 
- NYT - Cdr. Rahim Wardak said that 2 large 
Soviet & DRA military contingents began 
moving across Paktia toward Parachinar 
last week. He estimated that each contingent 
had 12-16,000 men. 
- BIA - The DRA Foreign Hinistry said the 
plane shot down by Pakistan (see 4/1) was 
a regular Kabul-Khost flight forced by Paki
stani fighter planes to change course over 
the Samkani district of Paktia. The DRA 
said the plane's "body is fallen on Afghan 
soil." 

4/4 - BIA - Since 
allowing refugees 
to return home 
does "not conform 
to the interests 
of reaction & im
perialism, the 
latter persistent
ly strive to pre
vent the return of 
emigrees to their Shinwari in AFG!~NI STAN 

TODAY, frl, 1%7 



homeland," said a DRA Foreign Ministry 
spokesman. 
- The slogan of the All Afghan Women's 
Council is "Peace for your home, peace 
for Afghanistan." 

4/5 - BIA - Shir Bahadur, DRA Minister 
of Public Health, signed a protocol 
with the USSR to expand DRA health ser
v ices. The PT carr i ed the following 
information on 4/3: 
Short of doctors and drugs, A!- . . · 

ghanistan is no longer able to car from the arr nuds on tha~ etty 
for its sick and wounded, as shown walk~, drove, or were c.amed by 
by the outbreak of malaria in the relatives to ~e ~temahonal Red 
capital. ...._ Cross Hospital m Quetta. The 
· Kabul hospital officials told the hospital, which has only 50 beds 
United Nat" tati and a small staff, had to call for 

. IO~ represe~ ves more beds doctors and medicines 
that an epidemic of malaria swept to treat what its directors called 
the poorer r~fugee quarters of the their highest casualty rate in 
Afghan ~p1tal. Over 31,000 ~ses history 
of malana were reported smce · . 
early this year Even the Soviets reportedly .are 

The infant mortality rate was having troubl.e finding ad~uate 
nearly 25 per cent, Afghan doctors care . for th«:Ir wounded m. At
reported. The Government had _ gharustan. SJ.Xteen new <:ubicl.~ 
d . or • fiave been added to the SoVlet mili
c~red al! of~ces to reduce po~er tary hospital in Kabul, and an un
di nsumptw as many as a babies precended number of Soviet army 
th~ because the hospital lacked ambulances have been seen taking 

electricity to heat. the nursery· Soviet wounded to the airport to 

KaUnadahable to find medical ~ in . await flights to the USSR.-PPI 
. n r , hundreds of VlCtims · -

4/6- PT -An int'l conference on the 
plight~£ children in war-torn Afghani
stan opened in Stockholm yesterday . 
- LA Times - The US will send ca . 600 
Stingers to the Islamic Alliance. 

4 / 7 - BIA - Statistics: The national in
come increased 3.7% over last year. State 
agricultural production grew 21% - to Afs. 
158 . 9m. "Industrial mines & power" pro
duction was Afs. 36.96b -23.8% of the 
GNP. Industrial production was Afs. 
176b - 2.4% more than last year. Gov't 
distribution of " flour, wheat, tea, soap, 
edible oil, fuel, wood, etc., at fixed 
prices as well as free distribution of 
Soviet-aided consumer goods to needy peo
ple resulted in relative stabilization 
of prices in the country ." (See 4/8,9) 

4/8 - BIA - Private sector production 
last year was Afs. "6 thousand 50 mil
lion" - up 17% over last year. The 
Council of Ministers approved next year's 
budget & the annual socio-economic de
velopment plan although final approval 
must come from the RC. Raises for armed 
forces personnel were also discussed. 
Of 3,300 letters sent to Afghan emigrees 
urging them to return home, 600 have 
been answered "showing their will to 
return." 8 

4/8 - SCMP - Britain's Margaret Thatcher 
said she thought Gorbachev was sincere 
in saying he wants to pull Soviet troops 
out of Afghanistan. Bakhtar on 4/12 had 
the following comments on Mrs. Thatcher: 
"Britain is not a party to the Afghan
Pakistani talks in Geneva. But its Prime 
Minister ... has the air of having all the 
inside information on them ... She tried 
again to reduce political settlement a
round Afghanistan to a withdrawal of So
viet troops from the country •.• In de
fiance of realities, Thatcher was forcing 
her point of view on the guest from Paki
stan [Prime Minister Junejo], in advance 
promising her full support for his coura
geous stand • .. " 

4/5 

People in gl .. noata . . . ~· ·Pat Oliphant 
......_....,._,,..,.. ... 

- NYT - Mujahideen reportedly killed 
dozens of DRA & Soviet troops in a 3-day 
action in Herat in late March. 

4/9 - BIA - The Afghan GNP was ca. Afs. 
185b - up 5.2% from last year. The ~ross 
domestic product (GDP) was Afs. 155 . 3b -
up 3.3%. National income was Afs.l03.4b -
up 3.5% [see 4/7]. This year the GNP 
will grow 7.3%; the GDP, 5.5%. The na
tional income will grow 4.2% - to Afs. 
108b. 
- The DRA will get 2 new TU-154 airplanes 
from the USSR. The 187-seat passenger 
planes will be used for domestic & int'l 
flights. 
- Hodern "hotels of peace" are under con
struction in Kabul, Herat, Kandahar & Ja
lalabad to house returning Afghans. The 
Afghan Carpet Exporters Guild, which has 
50 new carpet des i gns, has opened new 
agencies in Balkh & Herat to assist car
pet weavers who return home. 
- LA Times - An avalanche on the Salang 
Highway wiped out a Soviet garrison & 
killed 70 soldiers last week. 



4/12 - BIA - The RC approved the state budget 
& elected 14 new members to the Constitution
drafting Commission. 

Afghan economy 
- Some of the approved slogans for the 9th an
niversary celebration of the April Revolution 
are "Long live Afghan-Soviet friendship " 

is in ·shambles 
" ' Long live peace on our planet," "Down with 
imperialism, reaction, Zionism & apartheid." 

4/13 - BIA - 13th century antiques, almost 
smuggled to Germany but recovered by Soviet 
customs men, were returned to Afghanistan & 
are now on display at the Nat'l Museum. On 
4/3 the PT had this report: 

LONDON, April2: The rare an- According to the sources after 
tiques of Kabul Museum including ouster of Babrak Karmal his sue
the 5000 years old "Koshaniha" cessor present head of the ad
coins, have been transferred to ministration Doctor Najib and his 
Moscow. close comrade are involved in this 

The high officials in Kabul hav- stealing. 
ing sympathy with the resistance It is noted that an American 
told the Agency Afghan Press traveller had offered lakhs of dol
sources that the former puppet Iars for these rare coins during 
President Babrak Karmal and an King Zahir Shah regime but the 
important lady who stayed in his offer had been rejected. 
house. were involved in the theft . 

LO!\OON. Aprill : ~e Kabul 
rulers have tried to convmce therr 
people and outside world by giving 
out phoney figures and predic
tions. that despite the :-var. the~ 
nomic situation has unproved m 
the country, but, according to 
reliable statistics, Afghan econo
my is in shambles. 

Afghanistan faces a dismal eco
nomic v~ar in 1987, especially in 
terms of a low food output that 
could lead to even more 
widespread famine. In February, 
the Afghan Communist regime an
nounced that a record 3.3 million 
tons of wheat was harvested in 
1986. Afghanistan was a·wheat ex
porter before the Soviet invasion. 
Despite claims of record harvests, 
however, Afghanistan is now a 
iwheat importer. Ironically, the 
USSR, itself a wheat importer, 
!now sells wheat to Kabul. Af
lghanistan claimed that 150,000 

4/14 - BIA - A trade exchange 
1987-88 was signed by the DRA 

1 hectares of cotton were planted 
protocol for 1last year. According to lower lev-
& Czechosl ak · el officials, however, only 15,000 

ov 1 a • hectares were harvested. 

4/15 - LA Times - Sen. Gordon Humphrey (R-NH) 
told reporters in Delhi that he had just com
pleted a l-d2y visit to Kabul but that he had 
refused to meet with Afghan officials. Humph-
rey toured Kabul by car & met with foreign 
diplomats. In India he encouraged officials 
to take a "more negative view" of the Soviet 
role in Afghanistan. 
- Soviet jets bombed & strafed villages in 
Takhar & Kunduz provinces the 1st week of Ap
ril in retaliation for guerrilla attacks on 
Soviet territory. Troops surrounded the vil
lages before the attacks to prevent the peo-
ple from escaping. (See 4/19& p.lO.) 

4/16 - NYT - US Sec'y of State George Shultz 
was interviewed on Soviet TV: 

Mr. Shultz's ::-emarks were 
faithfully translated, Wltil . he 
began talking about Afghan 
resistance. He had raised the 
Issue by saying that the Soviet 
military Intervention was an illus
tration of why Americans mis
trusted the Russians. 

"We cannot understand that," 
he said. "Afghanistan Is no 
threaL" 

. 1be reman wu translated, as 
wu his comment that the Soviet 
Union had 120,000 troops in AI· 
ghanlstan, a figure rarely men
tioned In the Soviet Union. 

l But the translation halted as he 
.

1

· said of the Afghans: "It has been 
a devastating war. They don't 

"want you there. They want peace 
with you, but they don't want you 
occupying their cowttry.'' 

4/17 - NYT - Pakistan shot down a Afghan war 
plane 6 miles inside its border near Miranshah 
yesterday. 

4/19 - NYT - Mujahideen attacked a Soviet bor
der pos~O miles south of Dushanbe & killed 
2 guards last week. It was the 2nd such at
tack; the first was on 3/9. 

In 1986. only 25 per cent of Af
ghan farm land was tilled, plant
ed and harvested becaus·e of 

: shortage of labour, tools, seed. and 
capital, and because Soviet troops 
have rr.ade it a policy to destroy 
crops and fields in areas that are 
not held by the regime. 

Kabul, which has tripled in 
population to over two . million 
since the Soviet invasion, has re
cently l;>een losing people. Many 
refugees have left the capital area 
for Pakistan or Mujahideen areas 
because of shortage of jobs, hous
ing, energy, clean water, and food. 
Paghman, the former "oyal 
retreat town 15 kilometres · from 
Kabul had a population of 20,000 in 
the spring of 1986. After eight 
months of fighting, the town is in 
ruins and there are only about 150 
families left in Paghman. The rest 
have fled. Many farming villages 
are deserted. The village of Bani 
Shir Aflthan. onlv 34 kilometres 
south of Kabul on the main road in 
Logar province reportedly was in
habited by only three families in 
F.ebruary, the rest had either fled 
or been driven from their homes 
and fields. By January 1985, 12,000 
of Afghanistan's 22,000 farming 
villages had been abandoned or 
destroyed, while another 5,000 had 
suffered significant physical 
damage, according to separate es
timates made by the Department 
of Economics of the University of 
Southern California and by Prof. 
Khalili, a spokesman for a group 
of Afghan scholars whonad sought 
refuge in Pakistan. 

The lack of farmers and labour-

ers had greatly affected commodi
ty prices in the cities. In Kabul, for 
example, in January, seven kilo
gram of wheat ccst six U.S. dollars 
at the official exchange rate. The 
price of Ia:mb and other meats had 
risen by 25 per cent over the al
ready high December rates, and 
the cost of firewood had doubled in 
response to the energy. 

In early.January, gasoline was 
rationed in Kabul and.was sold at 
70 Afghanis per gallon (officially ), 
with customers limited to four
fifths of a gallon. On the black 
market, gasoline was more plen
tiful but cost 300 Afghanis per gal
lon. Kabul is short of diesel fuel, 
kerosene, and electric power. in 
part because of several years of 
low precipitation that have hin· 
dered operations at the hydroelec
tric plants. Government offices, 
business, industry and even hospi
tals, as well as homes, often lose. 
power without warning. In Janu
ary, the regime promised that it 
would make available new letters 
'of credit and trade permits 'for Af
ghan businessmen, provided that 
they agree to import an equal 
value of goods from the USSR as 
they do from non-Soviet bloc 
States. Since March 1984, at least 
60 per cent of Afghanistan's for
eign trade has been with the 
USSR. according to Prime 
Minist'er Sultan Ali Kishtmand. Af
ghanistan's volume of trade with 
Moscow grew by 15 per cent last 
year. All import orders for goods 
from the Soviet bloc to Af
ghanistan must be accompanied 
by payment in full, even though 
deliveries of such goods are often 
up to a year late. 

According to Afghan commerce 
minister Mohammad Khan Jala
lar. the private sector controls 15 
per cent of Afghanistan's foreign 
trade. 75 per cent of its retail trade 
and 40 per cent of its light indus
try. The regime recently proposed 
that it buy into existing small bus
inesses in a move that would in
vest capital into such firms in 
return for a measure of govern
ment control. In late January, Af
ghan party leader Najib promised 
that he would initiate a five-year 
plan for rapid industrial growth 
that would increase Afghanistan's 
small industry sector by 38 per 
cent. Although 88 per cent of all Af
ghan workers were involved in 
agriculture before the 1979 inva
sion, Najib has made no such 
promises of farm aid or invest
ment.-PPI PT 412 



JANUARY IN KUNrUZ - from reports 
translated by Jamil Ranzoor: 

Heavy clashes between mujahideen of 
the Abulmujin Unit ~ Soviet & DRA 
forces took place on 1/1 in Bika in 
the Imam Sahib Sub
division. Soviet 
& DRA troops, on a 
search mission in 
Kanam village, were 
attacked by muja
hideen under the 
command of Moh'd 
Anwar (right), 
known in Kundoz 
as "The Father 
of Jihad." The 
1/10 attack re
sulted in 13 
soldiers killed, 
25 wounded & 3 
tanks burned. Two 
mujahideen were hurt , 
7 villagers killed 
& several houses de
stroyed in the action. 
The same unit attacked a DRA mili
tary post at Mulah Ghulam village 
on 1/21, and participated in heavy 
fighting in the Kundoz metropoli
tan area on 1/27. 

And in March - same source: 
Mujahideen of Jamiat-i-Islami, Hezb
i-Islami, Harakat-i-Islami & Itte
had-i-Islami, Headed by commanders 
Ghulam Haider Khan (below), Abdul 
Hadi Qaleech, Moh'd Amir & 
Ghulam Moh'd, attacked Shari Ghul 
Ghula headquarters & other mili
tary posts in Soviet territory. 
They destroyed most 
of the military post~ 
using BM-12s & BH-7s 
& other weapons. 
40 young Tajikistan · 
Muslims joined the 
mujahideen & re
turned with them 
to Afghanistan 
along with weapon 
cattle & clothes . 
The Soviets re
taliated by 
attacking mu-

jahideen positions in Kundvz & massacred 
civilians in the villa8es of Aqtash, Tarnab, 
Qoochi, Kobai & Qashtipa. 

PEACE ACTIVITIES IN KUNDUZ according to the 
KNT 0 f 2/2: cted to their ronlrs 3~7 . 210 peuons tog•thtr with 

98, 1~ · and -78 new mem - 24 armod "'en, have ch· 
An utraordlnary C()o 

mm iu ion for national rt· 
eonelllatlon wu eatabll~ 
hed In Jtunduz provine• 
with a membeublp of 
225 drown from among 
elden, ehleftainl, m .. 
rrla , and spritual figures . 
The comrnlulon elected 
2.1 persons to the presid, 
tum and nine u offlee 
bearers . 

Sub-eommlnlons for tr· 
ansportotion and distrib
u ti on of Soviet ail! and 
to look atttr retu1ees af. 
fain . have alan been 1ft 
up. 

Elections are to be beld 
In five villages of Hurat-
1-lmam district .. 

S ince the convocation 
of the e~traordinary pl-
enum of the PDPA CC 
the national front. 
DYOA, Trade Unions and 
AA WC branch .. in Kun· 

ben respoctlvel y. . ang~d ovor to tho 1ide of 
To t:rplain thr po~i cy revolution . 

of national accord am· After th• declarat ion of 
ong p•ople, about fifty eeuofiro, 273 youth have 
publicity groups and five voluntaril y Joined the 
h .. Jth groups, hav• been armed force. . 
sent to 120 villages. They Soviet aid lneludlnl t ,f 
treated over 3000 patients . , tons of wheat, IS tons of · 

wheat seed, 35 tons of 
130.000 eopies of flften I chemical fertilizers were · 

and 41 of posters have also distributed In this 
aho been distr ibuter! . In ptrlecl to the rtsldtnto 
addit ion specul . progra-,and peaunts of the uea. 
mmes are broadcast over 17.7 tons of essential g<>-
the radio to make the pe· o<U such as sugar, veg .. 
opl e aware of the lmpor- table oil and tea have 
tlnee of the policy of na· been tran•ferred to the 
tiona! roconciliati~n. region. 

Armed groups of 
opponent hav• be· 
en invited through le
lttrs and sixty per e"'t 
of the l•tters were posit!· 
vel y responded !o fifteen 
croup. of ~0 persons 
have 10 hr ob1erved thr 
ceosdire . Cont1 ots hav• 
b.,.n established with el· 

duz provi nce have attra- gh t othe r grouP5 consist-
inc of '1)0 penons. Some 

Th• DYOA provincial 
e<>mm!tt•e organized •p
orta ff'lt iv ats ~!'d cone ... 

rta, to mark January 15, 
the day of eeueflre. The 
youth o! Kunduz have d .. 
elated their full aupport 
to the p•aeeful policy of 
the PDPA and do th•!r 
b•sl to •nsure nallon-wlde 
peaee In the country. 

Kabul agents' bid to 
sow discord fails 

LAHORE, March 2: Arbab Mo
hammad Jehangir Khan, Chief 
Minister of NWFP, today said that 
the agents of the Kabul regime had 
used all their cards to pit the local 
people in his province against the 
Afghan refugees, but they had to 
eat the humble pie. 

In an interview with APP on his 
arrival from Peshawar at the La
hore airport, he said that the last 
card of the Afghan agents was to 
carry out bomb blasts in congest
ed areas of Peshawar to turn the 
local population against the Af
ghan refugees, but they failed to 
mislead the people. He said that 
everyone in the NWFP was in full 
knowledge of the cheap tactics of 
the Afghan regime agents. __ 

He said that the recent blast in 
Garhi Qamar Din was reported in 
a wrong manner by the national 
Press and added that the govern
ment had handled that incident 
purely through political means. 
. Arbab Mohammad Jehaogir 
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Khan said that subversive activi
ties in the NWFP were not new. 
Previously, he added, these were 
started by "Al-ZUlfiqar" which 
were later continued by the Af. 
ghan regime's agen~ . 

He said that the Afghan refugees 
had been keeping themselves to
tally aloof from the political ac.iliv
ities in Pakistan and particularly 
the NWFP province. They did hold 
meetings of their organisations to 
discuss their own problems. 

The Chief Minister said that dur
ing the last couple of days when 
the Geneva talks were going on the 
Afghan planes bombarded differ
ent areas in Pakistan as a result 
of which nearly 100 persons were 
killed. 

He said that there were about 21 
lakh Afghan refugees in the NWFP 
province. Whenever the Afghan 
peopl~ :overe subJected to b.ir
bansm m Afgharustan, they le:it 
their homes and migrated to 
Pakistan to save their lives and 
b9nour, he added. PT 3/3 



What Season Follows 'Kabul Spring'?· 
Finally, even though the seven 

By S.J. MAsTY The Soviet stick is widely. thought to resistance-party leaders have bee_n work-
have been the mysterious flash of ten- ing well together crafting detailed re-

PESHAWAR, Pakistan- For the em- sions at the Pakistani-Indian border, and sponses to good or bad news fn:>m Gene
lssaries of Pakistan and the Soviet- the recent increase in terrorism inspired va, they are ill-prepared for widespr_ead 
backed Afghan regime, now meeting in by the Afghan regime. One example is elections. It has taken them nearly eight 
Geneva, there is hope that their negotia- the recent explosion in Peshawar of a years to work well as a unified fighting 
tions will bring peace to the troubled truck-bomb, which went off near a school force. Their own proposals call for an 
Pakistani-Afghan border area. The two and a mujahedeen office. It resulted in all-party interim government that would 
superpowers are also watching with high violent anti-refugee rioting. · follow specific guidelines toward dem?· 
expectations. But for millions of Afghan The Pakistan government, eager to be cratic elections once the country 1s 
refugees not represented at the bargain- relieved of Its costly guests and tired of resettled. 
ing table, any so-called solution seeing the refugee issue used as ammu- Even were the orderly transfer of 
hammered out in the serene comfort of nition by radical opposition parties, is power agreed upon, however, the refu, 
Geneva could add to their troubles. For just as anxious for a settlement. Paki- .,.ees would be returning to a devastated 
some of them, this new diplomacy might stan's foreign minister, Yakub Khan, , 
even prove fatal. made two publicized visits to Moscow country. According to western diplomatic 

There is no doubt that the Soviet :within as many weeks before the talks sources in Islamabad, Kabul itself is for 
Union has a high stake in these Afghan began. • the first time starting to see food short
proximity talks. Hints that this time Now, with the talks in progress, both ages which could drive up prices 40% by 
there would be serious bargaining started negotiating parties and United Nations summer. As a result, Afghans are leav
weeks before the Feb. 25 talks began, mediator, Diego· Cordovez, say from ingKabul-oncethecountry'smajorsource 
perhaps born of necessity. The Soviets, Geneva that the only remaining hurdle Is of readily available food. 
this year losing more than one aircraft a the scheduled withdrawal of Soviet After eight years of carpet-bombings 
day to the Afghan resistance, have also troops. That's a very high hurdle. And large parts of Afghanistan are desolate. 
had to face unexpected levels of Afghan beyond it lie yet more obstacles that Thousands of villages are rubble. The 
military unity on the ground. Just days suggest diplomatic optimis~ is once-prosperous Logar province-for-
before the talks began, a mujahedeen misplaced. merly one of Afghanistan's bread-baskets 
force of more than 1,000 men overran Although the Soviets say they want a -is now said to be virtually deserted. 
several outposts and a major garrison swift and orderly withdrawal schedule, Complex and centuries~ld irrigation 
near Jalalabad. The maneuver was no they still face the problem of who to systems both above and below ground are 
anomaly among the mujahedeen, who leave in charge of their satellite state. utterly destroyed. Agronomists say that 
sense that they are achieving at least Some observers are saying that the sev- with pre-invasion technology it would 
some measure of military success. en resistance-party leaders might go take the Afghans more than a generation 
Carrot and Stick along with a solution negotiated in Gene- to rebuild and enjoy the harvests they 

Indications of Moscow's diplomatic se- va. But if any sizable percentage of knew before the 1978 April revolution. 
riousness began building as representa- ,the 5.2 million refugees return home, Secret Talks 
tives of the Kremlin systematically met Maj. Gen. Najlbullah and his govern- Without plans for world-wide assis
with emissaries of all governments in- ment would have a hard time lasting more tance-or Soviet war reparations- sending 
volved: Saudi Arabia, presently supply- than a week. It would be surprising if the refugees back to Afghanistan could 
ing arms and humanitarian aid to the the Soviets agreed to such a loss of bring on a famine that would duplicate 
mujahedeen; China, supplying them with face that would be noted with interest the mass starvation of the Ukraine in 
weapons; Iran and Pakistan, joint hosts by the citizens of their other client the 1930s or the Ethiopian starvation 
to 5.2 million refugees. There also were states. of recent years. Unless serious aid pro
rumors of meetings recently between the One possibility raised by the optimists posals are set down on paper, returning 
first deputy of the Soviet Foreign Minis- involved in the negotlatmg process is the refugees to their homeland would be 
try, Anatoly Kavalyev and U.S. Deputy that an agreement at the bargaining a sentence of genocide handed down from 
Secretary of State Michael Armacost table would be followed by elections in Geneva. 
when both visited Islamabad at the same Afghanistan, or by a joint interim gov- It is somewhat reassuring that howev
time. · ernment with the Soviet-backed regime. er anxiously the Pakistan authorities 

While this was going on, Afghan parti- But for the Afghan refugees and parti- might want a settlement, they are unlike
sans and Pakistanis in Peshawar sensed sans, all that elections could achieve at ly to agree to anything patently unac
Moscow wielding the carrot and the stick this time is the possible fragmentation of ceptable to the Afghan resistance. Paki
toward Pakistan. the mujahedeen alliance and a chance stan government officials have held fre-

The carrot took the form of a propa- for Moscow to hedge or buy time. quent but secret talks with the Afghan 
· ganda effort by the Soviet-backed Afghan Apart from the fact that the Soviets partisan commanders; it is reasonable to 
leader, Maj. Gen. Najibullah, who offered have never been party to a fair vote, assume they know that signing an agree-· 
increasingly sympathetic rhetoric on the elections would be difficult to hold with ment and shipping people back across 
subjects of Islam and reconciliation. The about one third of all Afghans so widely the border will be impossible unless the 
apparent aim of such talk was to reas- spread throughout Pakistan and Iran, heavily-armed refugee population Is in 
'sure both the . refuge~s and their 1~o.sts and with thousands of Afghans currently accord. 
that it would be safe for Afghans !vm_g fighting inside their country. Many of the The important concessions can only 
· Pakistan to return home. This IS refugees in Pakistan are unregistered. come from the Soviets and their client 
~isleading, as are the fll!llOrs that refu· They have chosen to live near their regime in Kabul. Given the problems of 

ees are already returnmg. A handful family members and former neighbors keeping control in Afghanistan while ef· 
~eturn each spring to plant crops ~efore rather than be relocated to camps in the fecting an orderly and acceptable exit of 
heading back to .the safety of Pakistan. Punjab. With so many living in Pesha· troops, the Soviets may find glasnost and 
Kabul television footage of allegedly re- war and Quetta ?ffici.ally unknown ~i- the promised Kabul spring easier to just 
turning refuges also ?~ten shows r~c?g· ther to their Pakistani hosts or _to a1d talk about for the time being. 
nized pro-regime fam1hes already hvmg organizations, it would be impossible to 
in Afghanistan. compile accurate electoral rolls. Mr. Masty is an editor based in Palci
THE ASIAN WALL STREET JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1987 stan with the Humanitarian News Ser· 
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From a 3/26 Press Briefing by Diego Cordo~ez'on ~he last round of Geneva talks: 

"The round that had just ended focussed on the time-frame for the withdrawal of troops ••• 
although it had dealt with a number of other issues which would also have to be con
sidered before a settlement was signed. The gap of 45 months between the positions of 
the two sides which existed last year had now been reduced to 11 months. The round had 
then been adjourned because both sides were proceeding with extreme caution & they 
wished to consult their capitals. 
"Mr. Cordovez stresses that what they were working for was a political solution, which 
involved many things, including the settlement. Several channels were converging to
wards a political solution, he continued. It was a total misunderstanding, for example, 
to assume that because the US & the USSR were having talks on the issue, the procedure 
for the solution had shifted from the Geneva process to a Moscow-Washington discussion. 
The US & the USSR played an important role in the process as the guarantors of the set
tlement. Mr. Cordovez had always felt that it was important for him to keep them in
formed of what was going on in Geneva & that it was essential for the two Governments 
to hold discussions with each other. Also, the atmosphere in which the negotiations 
were being conducted changed with the relationships between the two countries, & that 
was very useful. 

"He said he had suggested to the two sides that the Geneva process be reconvened in May 
& he was waiting for their replies. He had a feeling that the meeting should be held 
only when the two sides were ready to conclude discussion of the time frame, & when such 
readiness was transparent to each other ••• 

"Each side needed time to prepare for the conclusion of the settlement ••• & he felt that 
such time should be allowed to elapse. That was why he was not putting any pressure 
regarding the.timing of the next round. Each side had to come to Geneva absolutely sure 
that it wanted that kind of settlement & that such a settlement would be broadly supported 
by the Afghan people, as it was essentially on their behalf that the negotiations were 
being conducted. 

·~r. Cordovez said it would be 'tragic' to conclude a settlement which would break down 
shortly after it had been concluded. It could be effectively implemented only of it · 
were broadly supported, & a number of efforts were being made, all of which were necessary 
to achieve a political solution. He was in touch with all the 'interlocutors,'' & he was 
being informed of all the discussions taking place, but he did hot want to make any speci
fic predictions about the future ••• 

"Asked if he had received any signal from the mujahideen that they would go along with 
the mediation process & accept a settlement, Mr. Cordovez said he had not personally re
ceived any indications. He had the feeling that the settlement would meet the essential 
concerns of the Afghan people ••• 

"Answering a question on the make-up of the Afghan Gov't during the withdrawal process, 
Mr. Cordovez said a political solution had to be achieved essentially by the Afghans them
selves, but the settlement would establish the basis upon which the Afghans could reach 
such a solution. 

"Asked when the 'real' Afghans, the mujahideen, would become part of the dialogue, Mr. Cor
dovez said that the organization of the negotiating process had been decided by Govern
ments & he had nothing to do with that ••• 

"A correspond~ asked if it wasn't a little 'naive' to assume that the mujahideen would 
just move back into Afghanistan, & did the UN not have a responsibility to avoid a blood: 
bath? Mr. Cordovez replied that the correspondent was assuming that there had been no 
evolution in the situation. From many sources he had the feeling that a certain movement 
was going on now, which might increase the prospects for an effective implementation of the 
settlement. But he had the feeling that there was too much involvement by people whose 
business was not to be involved in that question, which belonged essentially to the Afghans." 

Cordovez said that an effective mechanism for self-determination had not yet been worked 
out & that the Afghans had "their own way of.doing tnings, but unfortunately there were 
some obstacles in the use of their own mechanisms. This was not something that the UN 
or foreign gov'ts could dictate." On the question of a neutral, non-aligned gov't, Cor
dovez said that that was something the Afghans themselves should test. 
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SOLUTIONS? 

The following was written by D~. Sayd B. Majrooh in the AICMB #71-72 [combined issue]: 

There is probably only one genuine poli
tical solution for the Afghan conflict. 
But thinkable & unthinkable scenarios are 
many. Some of them could be the following: 

1. The Annexation Scenario 
Afghanistan as a country swallowed up by 
the Sovie·t Empire & the country declared 
an integral part of Soviet territory. In 
this manner any resistance activity in 
Afghanistan would become an attack against 
the territorial integrity of the USSR & 
any political set-up of a "Democratic Re
public of Afghanistan" would be only an 
internal affair of the USSR & would have 
nothing to do with the outside world. 
The Afghan Marxists, trained by the So
viets, expected this solution & were disap
pointed & subsequently became disorganized 
& deeply split when it did not happen ••• 

2. The Partition Scenario 
Afghanistan divided into 2 equal parts: 
south & north, the dividing line drawn 
along the Hindukush range stretching from 
Pamir in the east to Seistan in the west. 
The Tajik, Uzbek & Turkmen populations of 
the north wpuld be incorporated in the cor
responding Soviet Central Asian Republics. 
The South, dominantly Pashtun, would have 
a separate but pro-Soviet gov't with a 
strong attraction for the Pashtuns & Ba-
luchs of Pakistan to join. Many Baluch 
& Pashtun leftist & so-called nationalist 

leaders in Pakistan seem to have risen to 
the bait •.•• 
This solution means not only the disinte
gration of Afghanistan as a country, but 
also the disintegration of Pakistan & 
serious trouble for the Iranian leaders 
in their own Baluchistan ••• For many rea
sons the Russians seem to have given up, 
at least for the time being, the imple
mentation of the above 2 scenarios. 

3. The People's Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan 

The best scenario for the Russians which 
includes the consolidation of a pro-Soviet 
Marxist regime in Afghanistan, a Russian 
troop pullout in exchange for the official 
recognition of the Kabul puppet gov't by 
the neighboring countries & the rest of 
the world, guarantees of non-interference 
in the 'internal affairs of Afghanistan,' 
the end of supplies to the armed resis
tance, & the return of refugees without 
any political conditions... ' 
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4. "The National Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan" 

The same red iron curtain painted white & 
presented as 'national reconciliation' ••• 
It includes a relatively short timetable 
for a Soviet troop; withdrawal; the forma
tion of a coalition gov't in Kabul to in
clude non-communist neutral members & 
even personalities from the opposition, 
but with the initiative remaining firmly 
in the hands of the Kabul communists; 
general elections for the formation of a 
'national gov't' but with the process 
still strictly controlled by the PDPA; 
'voluntary' return of refugees & their re
settlement with the help of the UN -
which would be certain to give its backing 
as the Kabul regime, already a member state, 
would have become a fully recognized gov't; 
Afghan resistance organizations dissolved 
& their supplies cut off. 
Scenario 3 didn't work, Babrak was dismissed 
& Dr Najib was appointed to try #4 ••• 

5. The Buzkashi Scenario 
The Russians, fed up with their involvement 
in Afghanistan ••• , leave the Kabul pup
pet regime to its own fate. It is the 
scenario which the resistance fighters & 
connnanders would like best. They uill 
have a short-lived pleasure (24-48 hours) 
to raid Kabul city, gov't headquar~ers & 
other gov't controlled cities. A huge 
hunting party - the communists like sitting 
ducks - ending in the bloody downfall of 
the Kabul regime & likely followed by a 
bloody struggle for power among the resis
tance leaders & local commanders. Thus the 
Russians would find a new pretext - maybe 
better justified in the eyes of the world -
to invade Afghanistan again & impose their 
1st or 2nd scenarios. 
After over 9 years of war & the existence 
of heavily armed mujahideen groups, a period 
of confusion & chaos is bound to follow. 
For many people in Afghanistan fighting 
has become a way of life; they will need 
time to be re-converted to peaceful farming. 
But the civilian population & the refugees, 
both inside & outside the country, are 
tired of war ••• If the two basic motiva
tions, namely the struggle against a foreign 
military presence on the national soil & 
a foreign imposed connnunist regime, are no 
longer there, they will not support the 
struggle of one resistance leader against 
another; and if the supporters of the Afghan 



resistance in Pakistan, especially the 
Arab countries & the West, do not help 
one warring group against the others, 
things will slowly settle down. But 
what is to be feared most is that the 
Russians will not let the situation 
cool down & the Afghan people will not 
be given time to solve their problems 
among themselves. 

6. The National-Islamic Solution 
The formation of a transitional gov't 
presided over by former King Zahir 
Shah or ' someone of his national stature 
(who does not seem to be in sight for 
the time being), composed of the fol
lowing elements: 4 or 5 of the reisi
tauce political leaders in exile, the 
well-known resistance commanders, a 
number of representative tribal or 
local elders from the refugee & interior 
populations, political & cultural per
sonnel in exile who are not affiliated 
with established resistance groups. 
Soviet troops would be replaced by an 
int'l peace force. Guarantees would 
be required for the independent & non
aligned status of Afghanistan & its 
Islamic & nat'l identicy. A Loya Jirgah 
would . be held to pass a new constitution, 
elect a head of state & arrange for 
free parliamentary elections in which 
rightists & leftists would have the 
same rights to participate. KHAD & 
Afghan militia forces would be dissolved 
& replaced by a new national army & 
security force; resistance commanders 
would be promoted to military ranks in 
the new army. Communists who converted 
to the new set-up would be given am
nesty but would have no role in the 
new political system. The voluntary 
return of the refugees will automati
cally follow the announcement of the 
above transitional solution. The 
formation of an entirely technocratic 
gov't will enable Afghanistan to face 
the huge reconstruction problems. 

The Geneva Talks 

Due to the set-up of the negotiations, 
the Geneva proximity talks between Is
lamabad & Kabul ruled out some of the 
possible scenarios from the start. By 
the simple fact of negotiating with the 
Soviet imposed regime in Kabul, the 
Soviet invasion was accorded some kind 
of legitimacy .•. As the ~existence of 
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the puppet Marxist regime in Kabul is the 
basic obstacle to a political "solution, any 
agreement with that regime will be unrealis
tic & impossible to implement. On the 
other hand the failure of the Geneva proxi
mity talks will keep the door open for the 
UN to ... initiate real negotiations which will 
exclude the Kabul regime but will include 
the main parties concerned, namely the Af
ghan resistance & the USSR as the two op
ponents in the conflict, Pakistan & Iran 
as the most directly concerned countries, 
& the US as one of the int'l guarantors. 
Only in this manner will a genuine political 
solution for Afghanistan be likely to be 
found & normal conditions for a peaceful 
& voluntary return of the refugees be 
created. 

AFGHANISTAN'S PAST BLOCKS RESOLUTION OF ITS 
FUTURE - by Nigel J.R. Allan in the Los 
Angeles Times, 3/29/87: 

A Soviet troop pullout from Afghani
stan-the stated goal of U.S. policy-would 
not resolve the contemporary geopolitical 
problems in South Asia, nor would it deal 
with the inherent unstable political nature 
of Afghanistan itself. 

De!pite huge infusions of war materiel 
and cash from the United States and 
sympathetic Muslim nations, the resistance 
has failed to oust from their mountain 
homeland the invaders from the steppes of 
Central Asia Had the resistance groups 
been united, the modem hordes would 
have had to withdraw, but in typical 
mountaineer fashion, the resistance has 
been riven by internal dissension and 
fragmented by antagonisms rooted far back 
In history. The tribal, ethnic. linguistic and 
sectarian divisions in Afghanistan are so 
det p that no consensus government could 
appear upon a Soviet withdrawal. In fact, 
the seven-year struggle has seen the 
emergence of further claimants to power 
based on new alignments of regional 
identity and religioUB ideology. 

Mghanistan as we now know it came 
into being in 1880 when the British felt a 
need for a buffer state between expansion
ist czarist Russia and the Indian subconti
nenL With Russian acquiescence, the Brit
ish representative in Kabul negotiated the 
creation of Afghanistan with Abdul Rah
man Khan, a local Pushtun chieftain. Ever 
since then, the emergent nation-state has 
almost continually been under the rule of 
the Push tun tribal group, which suppressed 
all other tribal and ethnic groups that 
constituted the majority of the population. 

With the Soviet occupation in 1979, these 
other claimants have strengthened their 
poli~cal power, indeed have been encour-



aged to do so by the Sovi~t regim~, w.h~ch 
recognizes them as nat1onal mmor~bes. 
Talking about the "citizens" of Afghams.tan 
or the "freedom fighters" is self.-dece~tlO!l; 
no such homogeneous ~ategones eXIst m 
the minds of the people who live there. 

The most alarming feature of U.S. policy 
toward Afghanistan is its furtherance of 
a narcotics and gun-smuggling culture, 
which also is undermining the tenuous 
(~bric of social order in neighboring Paki
stan and India. The drugs smuggled via the 
resistance to earn capital and the guns 
supplied by the United States are finding 
their way into the hands of political 
malcontents of every stripe in South Asia. 
Authorities cite Afghan drugs and anarchy 
as a factor in the recent ethnic riots and 
deaths in Karachi, the violence between 
Sunni and Shia Muslims during religious 
observances in Pakistan last fall, and the 
ever-worsening situations in Muslim 
Kashmir and Sikh-dominated East Punjab. 
With millions of refugees stuffed into 
camps in a sector of Pakistan that remem
bers centuries of Afghan cross-border 
marauding, the situation is incendiary. 

The Soviets are unlikely to withdraw 
from Afghanistan until their Central Asian 
boundary is secure. That requires the 
guarantee of a stable Afghanistan, an 
impossible condition given its origins as a 
creation of Russian and British imperialists 
and its hundred-year history of the Push
tuns' royal, military, civil and religious 
subjugation of the rest of the population. 

While the creation of Afghanistan made 
some sense to the imperialists, it was a 
prime example of what George H. T. 
Kimble called the Law of Geographic 
Absurdity-"putting boundaries that do 
not exist around places that do not matter." 
In the latter half of this century, larger · 
forces have brought the historic land
locked enclaves of South Asia under domi
nation by plains states, either through 
incorporation into Pakistan, India or China, 
or through economic dependency relation
ships, as in the case of Nepal and Bhutan. 

Given this history, the absorption of 
Afghanistan, part Central Asian, part 
Southwest Asian and part South Asian, by 
a contiguous power, either the Soviet 
Union or Pakistan, seems inevitable. The 
United States should recognize the inexo
rable nature of the annexation of mountain 
mini-states that cannot sustain themselves 
in the 20th Century except by playing off 
one powerful neighbor against other. In 
this way Afghanistan sowed the seeds of its 
own destruction. 

If the carnage in Afghanistan is to stop, it 
will require a rethinking of what we call 
Afghanistan. A united homeland for the 
Push tun tribal group, including the current 
independent tribal territory in Pakistan, 
seems a prerequisite. The Soviets will want 
a clearly demarcated and depopulated area 
for a Central Asian border; the Hindu Kush 
range, a cultural as well as physiographic 
divide between central and south Asian 
Afghanistan, might be acceptable. 

Despite well-intentioned efforts by the 
United Nations, 1ittle progress has been 
made to resolve the Afghan conflict. What 
started as a local, internal problem of 
corrupt and unrepresentative government 
has now involved other governments, 
traumatized 12 million mountaineers and 
spread like a disease to nearby areas. It can 
be solved only by the two superpowers that 
have put so much at stake in this little la~d. 

The United States' insistence on a qUick 
end to the Soviets' presence is the worst 
possible solution. It would only create a 
vacuum in which a century of smoldermg 
conflict would be re-ignited, this time to be 
fought by factions well-armed and hard
ened by seven years of war. Then, once 
again, some opportunistic larger power 
would be tempted to intervene and give yet 
another political definition to Afghanistan. 

Nigel J. R. Allan, an associate professor of 
geography at Louisiana State University, has 
done field research in South Asia's mountain 
regions for 20 years. t.k. TII{E_S :., 3 t?-7 

The DRA Foreign Minister Abdul 
Wakil's statement on the Gene
va Talks - Bakhtar - 3/12: 

... ~the delegation of the DRA 
presented constructive propo
sals & demonstrated necessary 
flexibility aimed at expedit
ing the process of talks & for 
a speedier attainment of po
litical accord." The DRA 
stand "removed any kind of 
skepticism as to our honest 
political will for the solu
tion of the situation ... thru 
peaceful means & paved the 
ground for the adoption of 
final steps. It is evident 
that the principled flexi
bility shown by the Afghan 
side cannot by itself achieve 
the final objective & re
quires that the other side 
should also fulfill its share 
for reaching to a real & com
prehensive political accord." 

Les Nouvelles 

d' Afghanistan n° 32 
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"How to Get the Soviet 
Union out of Afghanistan" 
by Dr. Rasul Bux Rais of 
Islamabad's Quaid-i-Azam 
University, in the PAKISTAN 
TIMES 3/3: 

Its two-pronged policy of Sovieti
sation and counter-insurvency 
operations aim at slow, patient but 
firm consolidation. The so-called 
Sovietisation process involves 
ideological conformity of the cur
rent Afghan elites and socialisa
tion of new Afghan generation in 
line with the ideological and polit
ical objectives of the Soviet Union. 
Restructuring of the Afghan educ
tional system ·and a broad 
programme of educating Afghans 
in the Soviet Union indicate the im
portance of a new Afghan in so
cialist Afghanistan. This would 
probably provide well-trained and 
ideologically reliable cadres for 
administration . The changes, 
though slow in the culturall pat
terns through propaganda and ac
cess to the Soviet T.V. 
programmes are part of this 
process. The reoriE;ntation of Af
ghanistan's economy and rapid in
tegration of Afghanistan1 s 
communication systems for 
logistical as well as developmen
tal purposes 'ire important for sta
ble control. 'fhe construction of a 
bridge over the Amu Duray and 
progressing work on a railway line 
that would link Soviet Central Asi
an Republics to Kabul explain the 
Soviet goals in Afghanistan. 

The second aspect of consolida
tion aims at wearing down the Af
ghan resistance in a war of 
attrition. In this regard, Soviet Un
ion has avoided the U.S. Vietnam 
strategy of massive intervention 
and total control. The Soviets have 
assumed that protracted conflict 
in rural areas and effective control 
of the highways and major cities 
would eventually fade away the 
AFghan resistance. Diplomatic 
and military threats against the 
neighbours of Afghanistan are im
portant elements of this strategy. 
If Pakistan and Iran are pres
surised sufficiently enough, then 
the effeictieness of the resistance 
would be reduced to manageable 
level. This is precisely what the 
Soviet . did in quelling down the 
Basmachi movement. The Bas
machi resistance finally col
laspsed when the .. Afghan rulers 
capitulated and even cooperated 

I with the Soviet Union in pushing 
the Basmachi Mujahideen back 
into the Soviet territory only to be 
captured and killed. In the case of 
Afghan resistance, the Soviet Unin 

1 is not counting much ont he 
1 prospects of cooperation with the 

l 
neighbouring states. However, any 
political change both in lrao and 
Pakistan m~t bri.n11; in.tn 9fiWer 



elements that would be soft and 
even amenable to such a settle
ment that would ignore the sensi
tivities of the resistance . 

It has been suggested by some 
observers that a "finlandisation" 
type solutin might be attactive to 
the Soviet Union. ln view of the ge
opolitical miliew of Afghanistan 
and complexity of the war of 
resistance this option though 
plausibel looks unrealistics for 
several reasons . Firstly, finlandi
sation of Afghanistan must ensure 
neutrality of the adjacent states . 
Although Iran and Pakistan are 
members of the non-alignment 
movement, neutrality in the con
text of a finlandised Afghanistan 
would mean an excessive regard 
for the Soviet sensitivities. Second
ly, the conditionality of neutral 
Iran and Pakistan rests on a 
wrong assumption in that the con
llict in Afghanistan remains alive 
because they are hostile to the 
Soviet interests in Afghanistan. 
The Indian leaders, of course, for 
understandable reasons urge that 
Pakistan bas drawn itself in the 
East-West rivalry by accepting 
U.S. economic aid and buying ad
vanced weapons. From Indian 
point of a neutral Pakistan would 
be one that is militarily weak and 
diplomatically in live with Indian 
interests in the region. · 

Thirdly, there is very little likeli
hood that a non-socialist govern
ment wuid be effective stable and 
popular in ensuring pro-Soviet 
policies . The dilemma is that the 
socialist regime would not last 
very long if the Soviet troops with
draw. Understandably a govern
ment formed by the resistance 
groups would be hostile to the 
Soviet Union which the Soviets 
may not allow to happen. Anti
communism and anti-sotietism 
have been the central themes of 
the Afghan resistance and it can 
be a miracle if thye agree to do for 
the Soviets which presently the 
Kabul regime is doing. . 

I believe that a search for polit
ical settlement must begin with 
appreciation of both the reality of 
Soviet power and the existence of 
a popular and effective resistance. 
The acknowledgement of these di
alectical aspects of the Af
ghanistan crisis might lead one to 
a realistic solution. Any formula 
that envisage exclusive control of 
Afghanistan either by the Soviet 
Union or by the resistance groups 
that are hostile to the Soviet Union 
wuld simply not work. Therefore, 
any purposeful dialogue must sig
nify the following assumption. 
1 ) The Soviet Union would not 

withdraw unless it makes sure 
that the regime in Kabul would 
gurantee its privileged position. 

2 J Any settlement that ignores po
litical aspirations fo the larger 
part of the resistance would not 
end the conflict. 

3 l The Soviet Union would be will-

mg to accept a united front sistance to some Mujhideen domination in vulnerable areas of 
government under the frame- groups. Hiz-be-Islami is one: of the~ World An. general and g~ 
work of national democratic Ia- them. Anyway, negotiations be- og:rJ.Phically. contiguous s~~ m . 
ble on the condition that the tween Afghanistan and its neigh- PllJ"t;iclar. ~may not be ~ta-
pro-Moscow elements retain bours must be considered a ble in Afghanistanbut very likely 

their presently dominant po- critical element in the solution of if a politi~ se~ent acceptable 
sition. . Afghanistan problem. The fears f to all parties fails to emeiJe. 

I woulp propose three sets-of Soviet domination in Afghanistan 
peace negotiations between three burden of refugees and the aoore-
different ~rties at ~ different hensions about the Soviet reprisals 
levels. This would mtrod~ce a against the Mujahideen operating 
process of a confidence building from sanctuaries within the !rani
and might internalise ~ value of an and Pakistani territories pose 
peaceful solution. The ftrst set of serious challenges to the policy 
negotiations should be held among makers in these states. Reconcili
the Afghan resistance ~ups for ation with Afghanistan conditiona 
the . purpose of evolvmg some to the Soviet withdrawal might be 
minimal consensus on the terms of the basis of a plitical settlement. 
peace in Afghanistan. This looks A third set of negotiations should 
difficult but not imossible.Already be held between the Soviet Union 
two rival alfunce systems have U.S. and China on bilateral basis: 
emerged among the resistance The U.S. and Soviet Unin have 
groups . ~ither through an agreed tallted about Afghanistan on van
forum like the Loya G~.rga or ous occasions. During the 
through a series of conferences of Gorbachev-Reagan summit last 
leaders a . general accord can be November the Afghan issue came 
achieved on the nature of tmder discussion along with other 
resistance's participation in the regional conflicts. This bas raised 
post-settlem~':lt .government, optimism about the prospects of 
mode of transition m Kabul and a superpower understanding on the 
consensual constitutional frame- Afghanistan question. There is 
work without a general accord much debate over the restoration 
among the resistance, the peace of detente between the superpow
negotiations wruld tum out be ers in the international media. 
p~rily bilateral between ~- This might follow any progress in 
gbanistan and Pakistan and the di- the ongoing Geneva talks on the 
visions among the resistance strategic arms limitations. 'lbe 
would create difficulties for Chinese leadrs have been· refer
~tan to reach. a seWement and ring to Soviet intervention in AI· 
then IDlplenent 1t. ghaP.istan as one of the three 

The second set of negotiations obeitacles in the way of improving 
should be held among Af- their bilateria relations with the 
·~hanistan, Iran and Pakistan Soviet Union. After breaking of! 
!i~er on trilateral or bilateral uormalisation negotiations in 19110 
.lave refused to recognise the with the Soviet Union, however, 
Kabul regime and have avoided the Chinese have resumed taltS 
direct negotiations with Kabul since 1983, and b&ve respoodded 
authorities. However Pakistan is eagerly to the friendly tones of.the 
a~eady pursuing indirect ~oti- - new sov1et. Iead~rshlp . Any 
ations through the U.N. mter- prugxessinSino-Sovietrapprocbe
locuter at Geneva. 'lbe question of ment might also help improve the 
Kabul regime's recgnition. bas prospects of politicla settlement of 
been wodely debated in Pakistan. Afghanistan. 
While the politicians prefer recog- If the present impasse on Af
nition and direct 'dealing with ghanistan continues, then the 
Kabul , the Government of · Soviet Union wruld bide its time to 
Pakistan conside!'S tha undue con- consolidate its position .in Af
cesslon would am.ount to the ~c- gh~nistan by destroying the 
cep~nce of fcre1~ a~1on des;stance thrrugh any means. 
aga~t a small .ne1ghbo~ ls- The Soviet bullying of Iran and 
Iamie country. Direct negotiations Pa~ is tan migh\ produce 
could be considered a procedural ~oralising effects on leadenbip 
matter and could be lll!lde condi- that bas not compromised the po
tional to ~. present position of sition of the organisation of Islam
oon-recogrution. There are may ic counties on Afghanistan. In the 
examples of this in the diplomatic opinion of Diego Cordovez "time is 
history: ~ of~ is l!.S. non- running short" on political settle
~ogrution of ~01 ~e ~d ment. At the Mujahideen 
d1rect .negotiation w1th 1ts resistance loses effectiveness or 
representatives OD vietnam war in fades away in the dark pages of 
Paris. history, the Soviet Union would 
. Iran's involveme~t in negotia- succeed in consolidating a pro
tio~ should be CODS!derec! equal- Moscow regime. 'lbe Soviet pat
ly unportant, because a bilateral tern in AFghanistan would com
..ettlement between A,fghanistan · bine its Central Asian model with 

and Pakistan would DOt end-the the sovereign status that it bas 
conflict. Iran's relatively low pro- granted to Mongolia. It will take 
fl.le on the AFghan situation raises time but the dialectic of power po
ambiguity concerning its options, litics would eventually ensure con
though it bas been providing as- temporary norms of superpower 

From Jamiat's 
AFGHAN NEWS, 
116/7, 4/1/87 

III, 

• • . "some people raise the 
question of returning the 
ex-king as the head of the 
aov ' t in post-war Afghani
atan. These people argue 
that the Mujahideen parties 
have killed the Soviets, 
therefore, they are not 
acceptable to the leaders 
in the Kremlin. " The ex
king would be. "Arguments 
that the leaders in Kabul 
.ust be approved by the 
Soviets goes against the 
spirit of the Jehad & the 
principle for which Af
ghans have sacrif iced so 
.uch . People have re
jected the Soviet choice 
of leaders & have taken 
arms to prove that it is 
the right of Afghans to 
choose leaders for them
selves. The rule of the 
king in the past proved to 
be disastrous. Economic 
backwardness, corruption 
& indifference about reli -
gious & national values , 
the imposition of foreign 
culture & the opening of 
the door for the Soviets 
to spread their influence 
have been characteristics 
of the ex-king's rule . • . 
You can't teach an old dog 
new tricks. 
He is a dividing figure 
instead of being a symbol 
for nat' 1 unity • .. Any at
tempt to involve him in 
the future of Afghanistan 
could trigger great diffi
culties . .. Afghanistan has 

1 undergone deep changes . 
The social fabric has been 
renewed. Now the young _ = .. 
leadership does not come 
from traditional sources of 
power . They come from the 
grass root level with new 
ideas & outlook. They have 
gained leadership through 
their merits in war & in 
handling the politics in 
their areas. There is strong 
evidence that these people 
will not be satisfied with a 
leadership which has spent all 
the 7 vears of war 2rowin2 
roses in the comfort of Western 
cities . . . The argument 
that the ex-king will come 
as an individual & not a ruler 
or on a temporary basis is 
very naive ... The king knows 
only how to rule not how to be 
ruled . .• We can say that 
there is no constructive role 
for the ex-king to play. 
He belongs to the past , not 
to the future: ' 
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(Hojj . Hashemi Rafsan
jani's Second Sermon at 
Tehran Friday Prayen (Feb. 
27). 

Flawed Afghan Negotiations 
By M. Iahaq Nadiri . 

tfrtb regard to Afghani~- Afghanistan who do the 
tu, the Foreign Ministry ot fi&bting on that count. They 
tbe Islamic Repul>lic of Iran represent the country and if 
baa raised a proposal. they would sit down with • 
Although the partie I who are taking care of 2 miD
imolvcd have not yet offi- ion Afghans and with Pakis
lially ac:c:epted tu plan tan which bas 3 million 
offered by Iran, no negative ~gban emigres and ~ Rus
reaction to it bas been seen uans because of thear pre· 
so far. Positive approacbes to sence there by force now. we 
it ha"Ye been taken by IOIDC could perhaps solve the prob
IOUrC:eS. · lem, with the peopl~ of 

What bas been u.id so far Afghanistan bavina die last 

The Irony t. that the '- of lelf. 
~rmlnatlon, for whldl the Afglwla 
have made enoi'IIIOUI sacrtfla!s. 11 
not being explicitly aliiSidered In the 
negotiation process. 

The freedom ftpters are excJudecl 
from the proc:eu willie the restme In 
Kabul II lmlolved In IL Yet a ltable 
pYemment CIUIDO( be a.tablllhecl If 
the freedom fllhtera and their sup. 
ponera are excJudecl from the neaou-
allona. . 

The United Nallonl Security Coun
cil can remedy these deflclencles by 
orpnlzlng an lntemallonal ccnter
enc:e 10 addresalley concerns. 

First, the ~ of the self-detemU
oallon and f..-!Dm of the Af(lllaa 
people must take center stagt'. and a 
framework should be developed 10 
allow aU AflhaM 10 elect a future 
avvemmenL Thla should prevent the 
current regime from III)IIII80riJI8 and 
0111antz1ng IUCh an election. 

lllat haft '- caumxted. abropt-
111& the frlenclahlp treaty signed by. · 
Kabul and Moacow. retumtna the an
.-1 Aflhan terrtiOrtea and glviJI& 
auuranc:es that there will be no fur· 
Iller IDterfenmc:e In AfpaniataD' I 111-
tamalaffalrL 

Fourth, U.. political llepe -
be accompanied by a proaram at eco
-mc reconatructlon. 

Reeettlln& mwtons at refll&ee8 .
Ill PalllaWl, rebulkllnl vtllap&, dtlea 
aDd I"'OIda that have been destnlyed ' 
and resiOriD& Af.JhanlaWI'I p-eally 
daiDqed qr1culturallled0r will ... 
quire SUitalned and lllbltanllal ald. 

In the abeence at such an enon. the 
return at Afghan refll&ee8 remalrla 
duubtful. And for humanitarian rea
-. the Afglwla should be Biven the 
means 10 put tbetr ahattered ~ 
becll together ; an lnlemallonal fund 
lhoukl thua be aet up under Ulllled 
Nallona or World Banlt auapk:eL · and to which we have been word. 

opposed Was that the neigh: ~ Sovi.ets. have not yet 
borina government• sit · reJected this idea. Some of 
together and decide on the the Afghan ~ujabid.een.s 
issue without the participa- ba"Ye accepted at. We think at 
tion ot the Afghan people is a correct thesis. Th_e trou
and its Mujabideen. This was ble can be solved this way. 
the right thing to do because This is. the good news we 
the iuue easentially concema •ve this week. 

Second, all ..._ -- the 
5oYtet Ulllaft and AfpanlaWI "-1<1 
lie ~ between a repi'Hellta
llve avvemment Ill Af&Jwtlslan and 
the Kremi!D. 

Only a representative avvemment 
can provide guarantees for the Af
lhan people and Chua provide tbe 
.-led stability In relations amona 
the regional govern menta. 

Third, tbe neutrality at Aflhaniltaa 
-be guaranteed 

Speclflc.ally, IIIIa IIIDuld eataU 
alludanln& tile SIMI( IDlllCary ..... 

In aum, the fate of the Afghana 

- - be clec:lded without their 
particlpAilall. 

In addition, rebulldlnll the Aflhan 
-my 11 an obligation of tbe tnter
oatlonal community. What II now "" 
qalred Ia a eertous diplomatic effort 
10 aettJe the confUct and end tile 
bloodahed. In the long run. lhll would 
be In tbe beat Interest& of both Af
(lllaalatan and the SqYtet unloa. a 

NYT ~/6 ~ 
the people and the Mujabi-
deeo ot Afgbaniltan and it 
doea not seem right that Inn, 
the Soviet Union and ~ 
government imposed on 
Kabul and Pakistan should 
10lve the problem. What 
right ba"Ye we to decide for 
the peopJe of Afghanistan. 
r»..N...~..., this . unf . ,., ...,., • OV>NIJ IS 8lf • • 

The ICCODd problem is that · 
the people ol Afghanistan 
have not accepted the 
imposed regime and are 
fi&hti.q apinst it. How is it 
possihle to let such a govc:tD
meot decide fc. such people. 
If the Afghan people bad 
accepted this goveibmeot, 
what would be the meaning 
o1 the presence of 120,(8) 
Soviet troops in that country 
except to protect the regime. 

Nooe can claim that the 
people ol Afghanistan ba"Ye 
accepted this government. If 
they bad, the problem would 
be an internal affair and 
IOived by the people them
selves and tbe presence ol 
120,(8) Scwiet troops there 
would have to be ~laincd. · 

Thus a positi"Ye point il 
that the body which claims 
itself to be the government of 
Afghanistan does not count at 
all. It i1 the people of 

M. Illtaq Nadiri Ul professor of _. 
-.ics at New Yorll Urliversity. 

YUNIS KHALIS talks to Aslam 
Abdullah, reporting for Arabia: 

Absence of a unified party doesn't mean that 

I 
n f ebruar> . when Pakistan's Foreign 
\linister S~habzada Yaqub Khan was -in 
\loscow listening to his SoYiet counterpart 

Eduard SheYardnadze on the latest Soviet offer 
for a 5ettlcment in Afghanistan . Yunis Khalis. 
chai rman of the Hizb:e .Jslami and one of the 
leaders of the Islamic Alliance of Afghan 
Mujahideen. was in London countering the so· 
called peace initiative started by Kabul on IS 
January . when the Najib regime announced a 
unilateral ceasefire . 

. the Afghan muJahideen groups are disunited . 
Yunis Khalis feels that the multiplicity of 
org.ani~tions proves that people tend to work 
among tho~ whom the,· know better and who 
in their view are the mOst capable ones to lead 
them. 

Yaquh Khan didn 't respond immediately to 
the SoYiet offer. which includes economic aid 
and the proposal of a pact of non-aggression 
with Indi a if Pakistan accepts the SoYiet terms 
in the forthcoming proximity talks in Geneva . 
Yunis Kh ali s. an Islamic scholar v. ho has he en 
in the battlefield' since 1973 wh en Zahir Shah 
wa~ O\erthrown. was forthright in hi s rejection 
of the S0' iet pn>p0sal. ··The settlement could 
come on ly when the Russians withdraw 
unconditionally and people are restored the 
~ight to choose a government of their liking·· ••• 

Yunis Khalis reali~s that the mujahideen 
haYe to offer a more united resistance and he is 
confident that in the coming davs such a unitv 
could ultimateh he achieved. He believes tha·t 
unity will em~rge as a result of trust and 
confidence among partners . The jihad. he says, 
has proYided the opportunity to experience and 
express trust and confidence. 
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This was the point which Yunis Khalis tried 
to highlight during this five day visit to London 
at the Briti~h government"s invitation. During 
the talk~ which he held with British officials and 
politicians . he stated categorically that the fight 
would go on irrespective of the outcome of the 
Geneva proximity talks and the absence of a 
united party. The Islamic Alliance of the 
Afghan Mujahideen. he argued, is a unified 
forum . 

The other point "'hich he made during his 
official talks was that no mujahideen group 
v.ould he allowed to impose it~lf on the people 
after the So,iet withdrawal and the collapse of 
the 1\ajib regime. The mujahideen, he said. 
would accept an independent Islamic 
Afghanistan. The new Afghanistan would 
allow its people to choose a system of 
government of their liking and the party to run 
it. The communists and the supporters of the 
pfe~nt regime would have no place in this 
Afghanistan . .. But if they returned to Islam and 
admitted their mistakes they would be 
forgi,·en"'. Yunis Khali5 promised. 

Arabia March 1987 



The March issue of THE FREEDOM FIGHTER, the monthly publication of the Freedom 
League (721 Second St. NE, Washington DC 20002) & the Freedom Research Foundation 
(P.O. Box 8469 , La Jolla, CA 92038) carried the following report: 

•Afghanistan. Reliable Afghan sources report that 
some of the more than 300 additional Stingers which the 
U.S. government is believed to have recently ordered 
sent to the freedom fighters, had already arrived in 
Pakistan when this issue of The Freedom FighJer went to 
press. However, none had yet been delivered to the 
Afghans. The first shipment of 150 Stingers (with 28 
laun(.;hers) sent last fall had all been fired by mid-Jan
uary. The new shipment reportedly will go to all seven 
of the Afghan mujahideen parties, in contrast to the first 
sh ipment which went to only three of the parties, the 
ones whose leaders had not met with President Reagan 
in Washington last year. 

The reported new Soviet strategy for Afghanistan 
developed in 1986, to hold major cities more firmly 
while largely ignoring the countryside (except along the 
Pakistan border near its Northwest Frontier province 
where most of the Afghan refugees live), was clearly 
not working well in the first two months of 1987. The 
linchpin of the strategy-Kabul, the capital-was under 
heavy pressure. Soviet aircraft were shot down near 
Kabul January 15 and 28. On February 8 a rocket attack 
on a major Soviet army base at Pul-i-Charki, east of 
Kabul, destroyed many military vehicles. On February 
14 the mujahideen ambushed a Soviet fuel convoy at Hos
~:ein Kot on the Satang highway north of Kabul. By late 
february, fighting north, west, and south of Kabul was 
"clearly audible and occasionally visible to diplomats in 
the ci ty" according to information reaching diplomats in 
Pakistan's capital of Islamabad. In a highly significant 

development, for the first time in the history of the war 
in Afghanistan substantial numbers of refugees were 
reported coming out of Kabul, once regarded as the 
only place in Afghanistan relatively secure from 
mujahideen attack. 

Nor was the Soviet strategy working any better in 
the second and third cities of Afghanistan, Kandahar in 
the south and Herat in the west. These long-standing 
battlegrounds, where relentless freedom fighters have 
slugged toe-to-toe with the Communists for months and · 
years, were flaring more than ever in the embattled 
winter of 1987. On January 15, the day the Communist
proposed "cease-fire"-decisively rejected by the 
mujahideen (see The Freedom Fighter for February)--was 
supposed to go into effect, resistance Commander Naqib 
Akhund launched a major assault inside Kandahar. He 
brought the Communist Afghan army's headquarters 
under heavy fire, blew up an arms depot, and destroyed 
seven Soviet tanks as well as inflicting many casualties. 
The following day · three more tanks and two troop 
transport vehicles were destroyed in the city. Early in 
February a mujahideen rocket attack in Kandahar was 
ma intained for 24 hours; a week later no less than five 
Afghan army posts in the city were taken. The hard-hit 
Communists brought 2,000 reinforcements to Kandahar 
by February 18; but freedom fighter attacks there con
tinued, destroying more tanks, trucks, and armored per
sonne l carriers. 
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Similarly in Herat, Commander Ismael Khan-one 
of the most effective resistance commanders in 
Afghanistan-launched a series of attacks on January 15 
inside the city, destroying four tanks and two other mil-

1 

itary vehicles and an Afghan army post on the edge of 
the city, where 60 casualties were inflicted. On January 
19 the mujahideen laid an ambush on the highway from 
Herat to Islamqala and destroyed three tanks, three 
transport vehicles and a jeep. 

In the city of Jalalabad near the Pakistan border, 
on February 4 a mujahideen truck bomb loaded with ex
plosives destroyed the telephone and television center, 
which like all such centers in Afghanistan is controlled 
and operated by the government. Many agents of the 
Communist secret polic.: (KHAD) were reported among 
the 235 casualties. 

The Soviets retaliated during the last week of 
February by two major bombing raids on civilian 
refugee camps in Pakistan near the border, in which 
over 100 were killed and nearly 300 wounded. These 
raids coincided with the latest round of U.N.-sponsored 
"proximity talks" in Geneva conducted by Diego Cor
dovez of Ecuador, who meets separately with the for
eign ministers of Pakistan and of the Communist 
regime in Afghanistan. The negotiations made no 
progress. Pakistan had warned Kabul that this would be 
a likely effect of the raids. 

Meanwhile, Jamiat-i-Islami commanders of four 
Afghan provinces near another border, that of the Sov
iet Union-Badakhshan, Takhar, Kunduz, and 
Balkh-along with commanders from farwan, Kapisa, 
Baghlan, and Paghman provinces, met to affirm the 
January decision of the resistance leaders in Peshawar 
to have nothing to do with the Communist-proposed 
cease-fire. Many of these commanders are now working 
under the leadership of Ahmad Shah Masud. In the 
Sholgara district of Balkh province at the end of De
cember, a fierce three-day battle ended with the de
struction of four Soviet tanks and 10 other military ve
hicles and the capture of two tanks and three vehicles, 
along with 80 casualties inflicted by the freedom fight
ers. Previously there had not for a long time been re
ports of hard fighting in Balkh province. The escalation 
of resistance along the Soviet border continues to be a 

· feature of the war in Afghanistan, poten-
tially v~ry important. 

-~·~t«~ 
t~ ~· ,~~ 

--~-~ .~~ ..... 
freedom fighter trains with rocket 

launcher 
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In the February issue 
of DEFENSE & FOREIGN 
AFFAIRS, Matthew Erul
kar's article "Praise 
God & Pass the Ammu
nition" offered a num
ber of suggestions to 

·Gaining . inte~n~tional diplomati~ recogni- . 
tion as the legitimate representative of the 
Afghan people is now th~ prim;~ry political 
objective of the Afghan res1stance. . 
. Yet despite personal visits by mujah~ddin 
le<lders with world statesmen and contmua
tion of assistance to the guerrillas, officials 
and private-sectpr leaders have been chary of 

, recognizing th,e resi~tance . . · . . . .. 
· .. The resistance has been miSlabeled as m-
. s~gen~ · and rebels. ·:Both .terms. ~eny this, 

Popularly ~upported movement leg1tunacy by 
!defining the Napbullah pupi>et regime, which is 
supported by 114,000 Soviet troops, as an 

: established . government. The Afghans d_eserve 
to be called p.1rtisans, guerrillas, the res1stance 
_Or, as they call themselves, ll)Ujaheddi_n_. . 
. · . The Afghans' chances for recogmtion have 
1\so been. hurt by the continued ac;ept~~ce of 
the "Democratic Republic of Afghamstan m the 
United Nations. A Dec. 17 Post editorial, "T~e 
Afghan Resistance," upheld this st<~te of affatrs 
on the grounds, among others, that the world 

·.will criticize the behavior of the ORA and <1lso 
·Will continue ·to pursue <1 solution to the war 
through the U.N. proximity talks in ~e~eva. 

But this only perpetu<Jtes the flct10n that 
the DRA, :1nd not the Soviet Union, is in 
~ntrol of its own destiny. . ' 

In five years the U.N. proximity negotia
:ions between the ORA and Pakistan, without 
the participation of either the mujahQddin or 
the Soviets, have moved no closer to a solu
tion on the withdrawal of'Soviet troops. And 
no resolution the U.N. Gener:1l Assembly has 
passed condemnin? the occupat~on of Afghan
L'ltan has yet mentiOned the Sov1ets by name. 

The Khmer Rouge, who murdered 2 million. 
to 3 million Cambodians, sit in the . Ge~er~l 

· Assembly, but the Afghan r~sista~ce, w~1ch ~s 
trying to prevent the genoc1~e of 1ts nat10n, ~~ 
denied its rightful seat. · : . · . . · . 

The Afgh;m resistance has united wtthm 1ts 
own cultural frt~mework. The St<1te Departm~nt 
notes in "Afghanistan: Seven Years of Sov_1et 
Occupation" that the Peshawar-based part1es 
have been allied for 18 months and _have 
successfully rotated the position of allt:~nce 
spokesman every three months. Unbelievably, 
this has not been considered enough. The seven 
p<trties have been told to form a formal ~~vern
ment in exile as <1 prereqtustte to recogmtlon. 

Forming such <1 government would sep<tr~te 
· resist<tnce le<1ders from rank and hie l?y pl<tcmg 
Pakistan in a formal <1dversari<tl positton to the 
Soviets. This would force the main leadership ~o . 

· · move further <1way than P~hawar ~om gu~rni
L1-controlled Afghanistan into lin mter~at1onal 
diaspora where its already lin.1ited effectiveness 
would be greatly dissipated. 

The State Department also acknowledg~s 
that institutions for coordinating the rests
lance are evolving. The religi~us bonds c~eat-

ed by the jihad or Holy ·War have been 
supplemented by <1 working unity among the, 
internal guerrillas b<tsed on th~ need to sur
vive. F<tmilial, tribal and ethnic bonds have 
evolved into interregional and national ties, · 
and the perception of being Afghan is replac
ing the traditional idea of being Pashtun, 
Tadjik or Uzbek. 

Even with this nationalism, m.1ny groups . 
retain their own political agenda and self·suf
ficiency deep in Afghanistan's interi'or. Others 

·.retain allegiance to two or more of the seven 
Peshaw<~r-based parties. And the Shiites owe 

.· their allegiance to Iran. W<tr has been fought 
. in Afghanistan for thousands of years in. this 
· decentralized fashion. But the central purpose 

of freeing Afghanistan remains the ~me, and 
: the existence of such parties is no <tifferent 
! from our own Democratic-Republican society. 

The traditional and serious form of seeking 
international recognition may be the form<~
tion of a governinentin e?Cile. aut we have no 

· · right to foi~t our idea of nation-building on the 
Afghans. 

Some in the Pentagon and Congress want to 
recognize the 18-month·old alliance. But the 

. State Department insists on waiting for a for
mal resistance alliance represeqtativ~ . ·:: . ~ 

Islamic nations, which ti;lVe traditionally de
rided the "primitive" Afghaf\S. have steadfastly 
refused to recognize the Afghans out of fear of 
Soviet retllliation and out of simple jealousy: the 
Afghans have held off the Soviet Union for 
seven years while the combined Arab efforts 
have not budged Israel in nearly 40 years. 

. Several years ago, a diplomat at the embassy of 
the United Arab Emir<~tes was llpproached · 
<~bout funding several humanit<trian relief pro- · 
grams for Afghan refugees. He angrily replied · 
that the Israeli-Arab conflict and settling the 
Palestinian· question · were more important be
C<tuse Afgh<tns neither belonged to the Arab 
world nor were they "real" Moslems. 

We have the audacity to decree th<tt the 
Afghan guerrillas must become serious in 
their effort for international recognition. fiut 
the most obvious sign of popular support for 
the resistance and of muj<theddin sincerity in 
the struggle for recognition is the S<tcrifice of 
1 million Afghan lives in seven years. 

The writer works for the Afghan resistance. 
1m: WASIIl~CTQN POST JM~UAIIY 13, l98J 

"Our prohlcm," said Younis . Khalis, 
leader of H izh i I slam• res ~Slane~ 
party, "is thai most o f Afghan1s1ans, 
JlOiitical people were cllnunarcd dur:.nb 
rhc regimes of Tarak1 and Amm : 
The resistance as a whole " hegmnmg 
10 realise that i t must cnmrctc no t 
only on a milit ary. hur also on a 
diplomatic level in AfghaniStan, or 
he lcfl out in I he cold. FP.O!ITLIN:: I, 11 
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increase the effective
ness of the mujahideen. 

Medical aid has focused so much ~n I 
malaria, tuberculosis and ~ther maJOr 
diseases, that small aches , pams ~d men
tal illnesses have gone unremedted . One 
of the biggest health problems to appear 
in Afghanistan today is th_e epidemiC of 
scabies or body mites . Ragmg unchecked 
among the mujabidin because of the rural 
communal guerilla lifestyle , the condt~ton 
has proven to be extremely psychologJcal-
ly debilitating. . 

The remedy for scabies is to provtde the 
panisans with sleeping bags to replac~ the 
large quilts that they share at mght . 
Following this, DEET, a solution brush
ed onto outer clothing to control fleas 
must be provided. Then ~e anudote to 
scabies, a perscription louon ~tth the 
brand name of Kwe/1, can be furniShed to 
the guerillas and applied. The benefits of 
washing are limited. _ 

The administration of mtravenous 
potassium or dextrose solutions has 
become the most common treat~ent for 
scabbies in Afghanistan althou~ It IS com
pletely ineffective. And somettmes, _other 
scabies creaunents have urumended stde ~f
fects . In Kunduz, two boys died from ':'p
ing the commercial pesticide MalathiOn 
onto their skin in an ef!ort_ to nd 
themselves of the persistent uchmg caus
ed by body parasites. • • -

Nutrition is another aspect of this war 
that has been forgotten . Much has been 
said of sending in agricultural unplements 
and seeds to help Afghan farmers , ?ur lt_t
cle has been done to feed the mujabidm 
on the arms trail . The carrying of pe~
mican or jerky, which does ?or spoil east
ly, will supply protein and will reme?y the 
shortage of food in Hazara)at and m the 
border regions of Afghan~stan . 

Afghanistan 's primary hvestock, goats 
and sheep, are expensive : When 
slaughtered, they are eaten qutckly and 
cannot be taken onto the mujabidm trail 
with the result that the guerillas. end up 
subsisting on a diet of tea and nee. But 
the resistance have no knowledge of how 
to make jerky and have no use for packag
ed foods such as MREs (Meals Ready to 
Eat) because the contained m~at has not 
L-- killed according to IslamiC law . The 
ue<::n I "An old adage attributed to Napo eon, ar-
my marches on its stomachs"' needs more 
attention in Afghanistan. • • • ' • 



The total requirements of the Afghan 
resistance when compared with the 
weapons they have received and might 
receive in the future attest to the present 
narrow scope of US aid . We seem to have 
taken Mao Tse-tung's short term lessons 
on guerilla warfare and interpreted them 
to mean only weapon assistance and 
technical training. Not only have we fail
ed to develop an Afghan capability to c~n
duct total guerilla war, we have not m
stilled in the Afghans a healthy respect for 
Fabian or de Guesclin strategy, the 
strategy of avoiding and evading battle. 

For some time, Swiss-made Oerlikon 
20mm cannons have been distributed 
among the Afghan resistance to increase 
their air defense capabilities. The heavy 
cannon is difficult to pull up Afghanistan's 
mountains and is not easily maneuvered 
in combat. The choice of the Oerlikon il
lustrates the sentiment that "bigger is bet
ter". Another suggestion, to supply the 
resistance with 12 Omm mortars, confirms 
this perfectly. 

Not all arms considered for use or 
distributed in Afghanistan are big. One 
Congressman wanted to send in 10,000 
modified Ingram MAC-I Os . The thought 
of these easily-concealed submachine guns 
floating around the North West Frontier 
Province (N\VFP) must have petrified 
Pakistani authorities already contending 
with increased subversion and an arms 
trade thriving on corruption with the di
version of arms to parties other than the 
mujabidin . 

Unfortunately, the dominant " bigger is 
better" philosophy matches the personali
ty of the typical Afghan commander ex
actly. In the border regions near Pakistan, 
commanders have become burdened with 
unwieldy and large guerilla forces more 
oriented to fighting a mobile, more con
ventional type of warfare. This is in part 
owing to the oversupply of A.K-47s to the 
mujabidin . 

For the average Pashtun commander, 
whose prestige is based upon the size of 
the group under his command, the easy 
supply of AK-47s ha.-. h~rt his cffcctivcn-.·ss 
in battle. Men motivated to join the 
resistance only so they can carry a 
weapon, have a place to sleep at night and 
obtain food to eat are replacing ~en wid: 
a strong desire to fight for thetr fan1ily, 
God and country. . .. 

·Further shipments of A.K-47s must halt. 
The surplus of Kalashnikovs in 
Afghanistan has also created a security pro
blem for Pakistan . Many guerillas are 
issued the automatic weapons as they 
enter Afghanistan from Pakistan. These 

same guerillas sell the weapons for money 
to take to their families in the refugee 
camps when the reenter Pakistan . The 
weapons often end up in the hands of 
subversives supported by Kabul who 
destablize the NWFP. Cutting off the 
supply of AKs will not.only. restabili.ze the 
NWFP, it will cull undiSctphned mu;abidin 
from the ranks of the guerillas and enable 
commanders to form highly-motivated, 
swift and disciplined units of mujabidin. 

The Sovietization campaign to absorb 
the Afghan economy into the So:iet bloc 
of economically dependent nauons has 
been countered by the development of a 
mujabidin economic tier based on supplies 
from Pakistan and on black market trade . 
The latter is an -effective psychological 
operation, supplying drugs to s.o.viet 
soldiers in return for arms, ammunmon, 
clothes, gas and spare truck parts . 

These strategies are directed at indoc
trinating youth, maintaining ~n
dependence, forging. unity and devdopmg 
Afghanistan. But as unportant as they are, 
they do not constitute a nat~onal strategy 
that helps the new breed of mternal com
mander, men like Ahmad Shah Massoud, 
A min W ardak, Maulawi Sarwar and 
Ismael Khan. Alliances have developed 
·between these Young Turks ( a 19 8 5 let
ter sent by Ahmad Shah Masso~? to 
Maulawi Sarwar proposed a milttary · 
alliance between the Panjshir and Kunduz 
resistance) , but they need help ad
ministrating their territories effectively. In 
many cases, these commanders owe 

· allegiance to and receive arm.s from two 
or three of the Peshawar pames as a mat
ter of survival, and they candidly state that 
future leaders of Afghanistan will not 
come from the leadership of the Peshawar 
parties . 

After seven years of fighting, the Afghan 
revolution , as the mujabidin themselves 
call it, is in danger of becoming another 
Mexican revolution, a lengthy, drawn out 
affair unaccompanied by social reform and 
where political power ~.held ~y a small 
elite. Contrary to prevailmg o~mJOn, ~e 
popular support of guerillas IS n?t un
perative to the success of a :es!St~ce 
movement. However, if AfghaniStan IS to 
recover from its devastation, social reform 
must be implemented to maintain popular 
support. 

Social reform can take the form of 
lessening mujabidin dependence on the 
crops of Afghan farmers who not only 
must harvest their crops alone, they m~st 
watch out for Soviet helicopter gunshtps 
and feed their local resistance group. Or, 
it can take the form of structuring and in-
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creasing administrative responsibilities to 
govern, tax and serve liberated zones. Un
happily, the international attention and aid 
given the Peshawar parties out of propor
tion ot their influence has hindered every
thing from the growth of nationalism to 
the implementation of civilian assistance 
programs. 

The seven resistance parties are not at
tuned to the various circumstances of the 
internal resistance because they are based 
in Peshawar. There, numerous commit
tees have been set up: Invitation Commit
tees , Protocol Committees, Youth Com
mittees, Policy Committees and soon, but 
they have not contributed to the de•;dop
mem of a cogent resistance strategy. In
neficiem and agent-riddled, their buear
cracies have served primarily as self
perpetuating mechanisms. 

As a result, the decentralized leadership 
of the Afghan resistance resembl~s t~e 
leadership of the Hukbalahap guerillas m 
the Philippines betWeen 1945 and 1954. 
The lack of strong leadership among the 
Huk gueril.las was countered by the new 
Filipino Secretary of Defense, ~d lat.er 
President, Ramon Magsaysay Wtth soctal 
reform and the assimilation of several 
guerilla programs into his agenda for the 
nation he governed. 

Although a lack of sanctuary and 
. absence of outside aid hurt the Huk 
guerillas, a situation markedly different 
from that faced by the internal Afghan 
leaders, the inability of Afghan com
manders to institute their own social 
reforms and develop alternative parallel in-

. frastructures to the Government institu
tions set up by the Soviets and the Kabul 
regime presents the Afghan resistance as 
·a movement that will be unable to lead 
Afghanistan if freedom is ever obt:lln~d . 

Only committees or cells mstde 
Afghanistan geared towards re:1chmg 
Afghan civilians will have an appre~table 
impact in the development and cont~ua
tion of popular support for the guerillas . 
These committees need to concentrate on 
the needs of the people who the res~~e 
serves and be blatanrly aggresstve m 
reaching out to Afghan civilians. In the 
long run, this will a~ as the most effec
tive deterent to Sovtet plans. • • • 

as the mujabidin anempt to 
devise a system to serve Afghanistan's 
civilians, it becomes clear that · the 
resistance consider a victory in their war 
of liberation just a matter of time. The 
guiding question we must answer in both 
our political and military support pro
grams emerges as, "What cost m hves will 
the Afghans pay before they regain their 
freedom'" -Q-



A dastardly act 
No words (;all be too har.h 

to condemn the: d<btardly act 
which caused the hu~~ 
explosion in village (jarhi 
()arnar Din near Peshawar 
entailing death and 
destruction all around. It 
result~d in the Joss of over a 

· doLcn Jives and injuries tn 
scores of others including 
several innocent children of a 
nearby school. The pictures 
appearing in the Press give 
ample evidence of the 
intensity of the blast and the 
misery it brought to several 
homes. The reaction of the 
local population culminating 
in violent protests indicates 
their resentment at the 
incident. an incident which 
can be termed as terrorism at 
its worst. The entire country 
has been swept with a wave 
of grief and sorrow. 

It is reported that the 
powerful bomb exploded in a 
truck which was parked 
outside an Afghan guerilla 
party office which was also 
us.:d as an ammunitiOn 
dump. However the incident 
cannot be dismissed by calling 
it an accident which took 
place during a loading
unloading operation. Even 1f 
it was so. there is no 
justifiCation for allowing such 
a lethal dump to exist at a 
place surrounded by houses 
and a school. It is evident that 
no safety devices existed at 
the ammunition dump to 
prevent such an occurrence 
nor were any <Xher protective 
measures taken in advance. 
However looking at the 
unfortunate incident in 
retrospect it appear; to be the 
worK of enemy agents in 

retaliation for the recent car 
bomb blasts inside 
Afghanistan and in front of 
the Indian and Cuban 
embassies. 'The death and 
destruction caused by the 
recent and the earlier bomb 
bJa,ts in the NWFP is the 
Jin:ct result of the: unresolved 
war going on in Afghanistan . 
Such tactics could wc:ll be 
aim.:d at bringing pr~:SSure on 
Pakistan to arnve at a 
scnlcmc:nt at th..: forthcoming 
Gc:neva talb by softening its 
Jemands. All the same such 
al..'tS of terrorism wuld hardly 
induce Pakistan to give up its 
principled stand on the issue:. 
Whatever the outcome of the 
proximity talks. what is 
essential at the moment is the 
saft:ty of the life and property 
of peaceful citizens within the 
country . These are so highly 

endangered at prcs.:m that a 
sense of insecurity prevails all 
around. The elements 
responsible for acts of terror 
and violem:e need to be 
discovered and nushed out. 
Blame has repeatedly been 
laid for such acts on the 
agents of Afghanistan 's secret 
police. Khad. but ironically 
not one has been 
apprehended so far. The 
whole matter needs tackling 
at a level much higher than 
that of the police force. 
Unfortunately. the presence 
of such a large number of 
people from across the 
Durand Line has made the 
task extremely difficult for 
the Jaw-enforcing agencies. It 
is well nigh impossible for 
them to differentiate between 
the acceptable and 
unacceptable elements. 

However. good intelligence 
has always been the best way 
to beat terrorists and this area 
should be tuned up. At the 
same time. protective 
measures should be taken 
against the possible targets of 
attack. The Afghan refugees 
within the country should be 
confined to specifiC areas a:; 
their unrestricted spread all 
over the country is likely to 
cause bad' blood between 
them and the locals. 
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J·School for 
Afghan Rebels 
Media-hip or agitprop? 

....... 

They toted state-of-the-art Japanese 

ing for the mujahedin living in Pakistan. 
After nearly two years of squabbling, the 

I 

first graduates received certificates and 
BU key chains earlier this month; the sec-

1 ond session is scheduled to begin next week. 
BU's involvement has provoked heated 

opposition from the school's own communi
cations faculty, many of whom see the pro
gram as a thinly veile? US~A propaga,nda 
effort and think the umversity shouldn t be 
involved. What's more, while some of the 
Afghan students had li~ited jour~alist_ic 
e}perience, all were dedicated mUJ~hedm 

Originally BU intended only to train the 
mujahedin in basic journalism techniques, 
not run a news agency. It must now develop 
the news service without the help of King 
Features, which dropped out after Michael 
Gartner, editor of The Louisville Courier
Journal and president of the American So
ciety of Newspaper Editors, accused the 
syndicate of "being in bed with the U.S. 
propaganda agency." The Pakistani gov-

video cameras, and their first lecture 
concerned objectivity. "What's the dif

ference between news and reportage?" 
asked one instructor. "Personal opinion 
can't be used in news," one bearded student 
replied. "In reportage, you can have an 
opinion." One assignment was to investi
gate schoolyard rumors of recent mur
ders. The students badgered local police 
into disclosing that the victims were hired 

. assassins who had been killed, in turn, by 
f 'riends of a murdered refugee. The 36 stu
dents even staged a mock White House 
press conference-with surprising realism. 
The video cameramen shoved the photogra
phers out oftheway, and the photographers 
elbowed the print journalists. 

The scene was the rugged Pakistani fron
tier town ofPeshawar,just over the border 
from Kabul, and the students were Afghan 
freedom fighters-participants in a contro
\'ersial journalism program called the Af
~han Media Project. Concerned about the 
paucity of news reports from Soviet-occu
pied Afghanistan, the United States Infor
mation Agency in 1985 devised a plan to 
train Afghan refugees as journalists and 
set up a news service. Last year the USIA 
awarded $500,000 to Boston University's 
College of Communications and the King 
Features Syndicate to organize intensive 
five-week courses in Western news-gather-

· e~aged in a holy war against the Soviets; at 
leost one asked for time off to return to the 
fro:-~t. "What they've tended todoin the past 
is after capturing a tank, sit on top of it and 
~ke a photo," says BU program instructor 
John Kelly."Victory is foremost in their 
minds." Kelly and other teachers in Pesha
war say they particularly stressed the dan
gers of propagandizing. Still, in a letter to 
provost Jon Westling, 10 BU professors ar
gued that serious journalism "cannot be 
nurtured in the turmoil of a refugee camp 
awash with secret agents, rival political 
factions and intense emotions." 

1 ernment has yet to grant permission to 
create the wire service. But the instructors 
in Peshawar are hopeful that their students 
will soon put theory into action when they 
all cross the border into Afghanistan on 
their first assignments. "We hammered the 
concept of objectivity into their heads," says 
project director Nick Mills. That cannot be 
an easy lesson for guerrilla-reporters, no 
matter how often they have been told that 
the pen is mightier than the sword. 

CoYirt activities: With slight adjustment, 
that description could equally apply to BU, 
where debate over the project has brought 
resignations and reassignments. Commu
nications dean Bernard Redmont, who 
called the project "improper and un
sound,"resigned in protest. As Redmont's 
successor, conservative university presi
dent John Silber selected H. Joachim Mai
tre, an East German defector known 
among his colleagues for his fierce, anti
communist opinions. The recent opening of 
BU's new Disinformation Documentation 
Center, headed by a former Czech spy and 
dedicated to the study of propaganda and 
covert activities, has only added to the air ! 

of intrigue on campus. 
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AFGHANS :WJAY cr/ \[ Hat-1E : RUGS , GUNS & FEAR by Barbara Crossette in the NYT , 4/10 : 

SHAMSSHATO, Pak1stan- .-\n Af
ghan garrison town IS n smg here on 
bare, stony hills whose access roads 
a re mainly the gullies of nearly 
wate rless streams. 

There is a fortress-like weapons 
dump, a field of guerrillas ' tents, a 
motor pool, a suppl y depot and an im
posing new headquarters bu1ldmg 
that might 10 other times ha ve been 
the walled palace of a Central Asian 
wa rlord. 

Nearby, more than 25,000 CIVilians, 
supported by relief agencies from ls
l~: mic nations and the West, have 
created an Afghan v1llage, with 
mosques, a ta ilor shop, foodsta lls and 
a smal l clinic. Afghan buses with Af
ghan drivers and passengers ply the 
bu mpy routes to the market town of 
Jallozai or to the city of Peshawar, 
about 20 m1les to the northwest. 

Nevertheless. this is Pakistani 
ter ritorv, a t least 40 miles from the 
Mghan border. 

Shamsshato and many other settle· 
ment like it are part of the reality of 
the wa r in Afghanistan between a 
Soviet-installed Government and 
seven Islamic guerrilla armies fight · 
ing to oust it, with American, British. 
Saudi and other international sup
port. 

Taking on a Permanence 
For many Pakistanis, it is a reality 

that is taking on an unwelcome per
manence, generating controversy 
and a deg ree of anguish over what 
this country 's role should be in a 
ne1ghbor 's conflict. 

More than three million Afghan 
refugees are thought to be in Paki· 
stan now , with two million more in 
Iran and perhaps an additional three 
million displaced within their own 
count ry, according to refugee leaders 
and inte rnational a1d organizations. 

Experts he r-2, ta king into account 
admittedly sketchy casualty figure~ · 
in Afghanistan. believe that half the 
people have fled their homes or die6 
since Soviet forces swept into the 
country in 1979. At the beginning of 
thi s decade. the population was esti· 
mated at a round 16 mil ' 'on. 

Pakistan 's response to Aignani
stan ·.; turmoil was instant and gener
ous, relief officials say. Refugees and 

. . ~ 

political exues nave been fleeing here 
since the early 1970's, when a series 
of coups and countercoups began in 
Kabul, the Afghan capital. . 

Unlike refugees in Southeast As1a 
or most other regions of first asylum, 
those here in Pakistan are not se-
verely restricted. They are not fenced 
in. Their settlements are known as 
" refugee villages" and are run by 
civilian Pakistani administrators. 

Afghans can move freely around 
the country, finding jobs or starting 

- small businesses. Itinerant Afghan 
carpet salesmen, bright rugs flung 
over their shoulders like shawls, are 
a common sight on the streets of 
Peshawar. 

Aid officials said they knew Afghan 
families with fleets of small Mer· 
cedes buses. More than 4,000 private 
vehicles engaged in public transpor
tation had been temporarily licensed 
by Pakistan by the end of 1985. Since 
then, countless others have joined the 
business. 

In Peshawar alone there a re 
600,COO Afghans, according to Ikra
mullah Jan, the federal Govern
ment 's spokesman for North West 
Frontier Province and the border 
tribal areas. 

" We are also 600,000," he added. 
"So that makes us 50-50 now." 

"The difference is the Afghans all 
have guns," a resident of Peshawa r 
said. "They could go through thi ~ 
town like a knife through butter." 

People in Shamsshato say the new 
military headquarters being built for 
the guerrilla organization Hizb· 
e-Islami was a response to pressure 
from the local authorities to move 
guerrillas out of the Peshawar area. 

Hizb-e-lslam, led by Gulbadeen 
Hekmatyar, is reported to be getting 
much of the covert American aid 
channeled to the guerrillas through 
Pakistan. 

Because of the conservative Is· 
Iamie practices of most Afghans herE 
- they are rural people. unlike the 
Persian-speaking elite who fled the 
cities earlier - the refuge<! women 
and children remain out of sight. 

A Western resident of Peshawa r 
said most Pakistanis therefore never 

see the pitiable families of the guer
rillas, including old people, but only 
the men, strolling armed through 
town or loitering in coffee shops. 

There are repeated calls for a com
plete separation of the Afghan and 
Pakistani populations. and Pakistani 
officials have said they will try to re
stnct Afghans to the refugee camps. 
But most aid officials say this would 
be an enormous if not impossible task 
now. 

Most Paki stanis asked about the 
Afghans st ill say they are fe llow Mos
lems who must be given refuge and 
su pport against Soviet attempts tore
make their country. At the same 
time, fea rs are beginning to be ex· 
pressed in speeches, letters to news
papers and conversations with outsid· 
ers about new levels of danger that. 
the Afghan presence may be bring
mg. 

Throughout the region. border vil
lages are vulnerable to bombing by 
Soviet and Afghan Government air
craft. These raids have increased in 
recent weeks. 

Explosions and Rocket Attacks 
Since early las t year, there have 

been several unexplained explosions 
in Peshawar, and these are increas
ing in their "wantonness and bloodi
ness," a foreigner living in the city 
said. 

Rocket attacks are also occurring 
now , with the rockets being fired into 
town apparently from tribal areas a 
few miles to the west. 

The terror ca mpaign may be the 
work of mercena ry saboteurs, ac
cording to some officials. These offi
cials are convinced that Afghan Gov
ernment and Soviet agents are the 
paymasters behind the attacks. 

" The Russians have spent millions 
of rubles , millions of dollars to sub
vert people in the Peshawar area," a 
university professor said. "If one of 
these rockets kills the family bread
winner, how can the others not turn 
against the Afghans, who are seen to 
be the cause of the trouble?" 

" But people in their hearts know 
•hey can't deny them," he said. " We 
~ve them shelter. That is all they ask 
·'f us." 

The refugee settlement at Shamsshato, Pakistan. about 40 miles from the Afghan border. More than 25,000 Afghan civili ans are living there. 
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An excerpt from THE NEW YORKER 
article, "The Catastrophe" by 
Doris Lessing: 

W E descended into the dust haze 
of Peshawar. In our hotel, the 

fans revolved in the thick air. My time 
was running out. Just before I re
turned to Europe, I met a professor 
who once taught in Kabul University 
and now works in Peshawar U niver
sity. He said, "I hear you've been 
meeting the Mujahideen. Great char
acters, yes, I know. But I tell you I 
would a thousand times rather be a 
Mujahid than one of their women. A 
Mujahid has to suffer great hardship 
-he may have to live for months on 
very little food, he has no warm 
clothes. Many of them get killed. But 
all that is better than being an Afghan 
woman in one of these terrible camps. 
We are mountain people and desert 
people, we are used to space-no one is 
cramped for space in Afghanistan, in 
the towns or out of them. The women 
had a good life before the Catastrophe. 
Very few were veiled-women were 
not forced to be veiled-and the power 
of the mullahs was nothing compared 
with what it is now. It is a tragedy 
of this war that the mullahs have 
achieved so much influence. The Af
ghans are not a fanatical people by 
nature, though when you hear them 
talk about the Jihad you may think 
they are. It is this war that has intensi-

fied what .was only an aspect of their 
character." 

The professor said, "The women 
have all stopped singing. Once, before 
the Catastrophe, what you heard in 
the villages was women singing. Now 
they are cooped up like animals in 
their camps, with no end in sight to 
their war, with their children. Their 
men are fighting-they come and visit 
them between battles, sometimes with 
months between visits. The women 
are depressed, as I read that your 
women are sometimes, and live on 
sedatives when they are lucky enough 
to get any. They are forced to go into 
purdah and wear the veil. They can
not leave the camps-they are policed 
by the mullahs and by the Pakistani 
camp authorities. No, I am not criti
cizing the Pakistanis-without them 
we would all be dead; there would be 
no Afghans left." 

Then he talked about the killi':g of 

the Afghan intellectuals by the Rus
sians. "A whole generation of poets, 
playwrights, writers, intellectuals has 
vanished into their prisons, and has 
not been heard of since," he said. 
"There was a literary movement de
veloping in Afghanistan, something 
quite new and very promising. All 
these people have simply been wiped 
out. Why has the world not protested? 
Has this ever happened before in our 
time-that a whole generation of in
tellectuals has simply· been destroyed 
with not one word of protest from 
anyone? The list of their names would 
fill that wall there from top to bottom. 
All tortured and murdered, and not a 

rhisper of protest." -:3/16 / 1!,7 

THE TRAIL OF TEARS 
Alice Greenway writes in 
the SCMP 3/23/87: 
THE Pakistani govern

ment, now responsible for 
the world's largest refugee 
population, is coming un
der increasing domestic 
pressure to seek an accord 
with the Soviet-backed 
Kabul regime. 

In recent months, the Af
ghan communist regime has 
made several overtures to 
Western-backed Mujahideen 
guerillas based in Pakistan's 
rugged Northwest Frontier, 
including offers of reconcilia
tion talks and a shortlived 
unilateral ceasefire. But con
tinuing Soviet aggression has 
consistently undermined 
their initiatives, all of which 
have been rejected as mere 
propaganda by rebels who 
swear to continue their jihad 
(holy war) until the complete 
withdrawal of Soviet troops 
is achieved. 

Twice during the latest 
round of United Nations
sponsored indirect talks in 
Geneva, at which Afghan 
communist leader Mr 
Najibullah offered a coali
tion government with the 
Mujahideen, Soviet aircraft 
bombed refugee camps and 
villages across the border 
leaving an official estimate of 
66 people dead and ~00 
wounded. 

It has been Pakistan's 
policy throughout the eight
year war to offer refuge to its 
Muslim brethren, but the 
eventual return of all Afghan 
refugees is a goal that lslam
aba1 and Kabul share. 

With three million regis
tered refugees on its North-
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west border and thousands 
more flooding into its cities, 
Pakistan is facing internal 
dissension as the country is 
forced to stretch scarce natu
ral resources to fill the 
refugee's needs. 

On the Northwest Fron
tier, Pakistani communities 
are agitated by recent 
shellings and the increasing 
number of terrorist bombs 
that are left in village bazaars 
by the Afghan intelligence 
agency. Frustration with 
their predicament and with 
their government's apparent 
stasis was shown at a local 
gathering in Peshawar last 
November, where leaders of 
several groups accused Is
lamabad of bowing to pres
sure from the CIA and 
organised a mediating coun
cil to block cross-border 
guerrilla routes. 

Relations between Af
ghan newcomers and Paki
stani residents in Karachi 
have proved even more frac
tious. In a city where ten
sions already run high, be
cause of frequent electricity 
and water shortages and an 
inefficient and corrupt local 
administration, the arrival of 
Afghans who are considered 
to be ruthless gun-runners 
and drug-smugglers, have 
fanned the flames of ethnic 
and economic discontent. 

Sectarian strains between 
Pathans, Bengali Biharis and 
Indian Muhajirs (who 
moved to Pakistan after 194 7 
partition), flared into vio
lence in 1985. Late last year a 
fum bled police raid into 

.Karachi's notorious drug 
centre, Sohrab Goth colony, 
unleashed Pathan violence 
against Muhajirs. 

One reason Pakistanis are 
seeking a quick solution to 
refugee problems is that they 
fear that, once settled into 
cattle raising, transportation 
or small businesses, Afghans 
won't want to return to their 
homeland. 

But just when refugees 
will be able to return is a mat
ter of contention with Sovi
ets speaking in terms of years 
and Pakistan insisting on 
months. An early withdraw
al, Pakistani and US diplo
mats argue, would require 
fair Mujahideen participa
tion in the government , 
whereas continued Soviet 
presence over a number of 
years is not withdrawal at all , 
but a consolidation of power. 

While Pakistan has given 
continual public assurances 
of their faith in the UN-talks, 
recent negotiations with the 
United States for a US$4 bil
lion aid package to cover 
1987 to 1992, which is now 
before Congress, belie under
tying scepticism about a set
tlement. 

Soviet withdrawal de
pends on the ability of the 
Kabul regime to stand on its 
own, sceptics reason . And 
after the recent bombings on 
Pllk.istani soil, diplomats ac
cused Kabul of, "deliberately 
aggravating tension and viti
ating the prospects of the 
talks". 

Others argue, however, 
that Afghanistan is swiftly 
turning into the Sov1et 
Union's Vietnam. Although 
Gorbachev does not face the 
same kind of public pressure 
that brought about the US 
pull-out of Vietnam, he 
would be willing to settle for 
the establishment of a neu
tral coalition in Kabul in or-
der to put an end to the crip
pling cost of a war that is not 
bringing them any closer to 
victory. So far it is estimated 
the war has cost the Russians 
an estimated 30 ,000 to 
35,000 men, 1,000 aircraft 
and US$ 15-$20 billion. Sovi
et officials are also worried 
about the potential for con
tinued heavy drug addiction 
among their troops when 
they go home. 

But although an end to 
the war may benefit all sides 
even without taking humani
tarian reasons into account, 
the process of disengagement 
has, for the moment, proved 
more difficult than contin
ued struggle and chances of 
an imminent breakthrough 
look bleak. 



Host to over two million 
Afghan refug~es 

UNHCR assistance programmes -
US$ 30 million allocated between 
1983 and 1986 and a projected USS 
14 million in 1987 - have concen
trated on the health sector and the 
needs of new arrivals . Fourteen 
quarantine and reception centres and 
seven transit centres have been con
structed and equipped. and to streng-

A chilly morning in eastern Iran. 
We are on our way to visit the """'P 
of Sefid Sang ,. which is part of a 
network of quarantine and reception 
centres for Afghan refugees arriving 
in the Province of Khorasan . The 
camp has a capacity of 5.000 persons 
and is situated near the town of 
Torbat-e-Jam . south-east of Mash
had . Early last December. this wal
led-in compound housed about 3.500 
refugees. Most of them had arrived 
from the north of Afghanistan just 
recently. after weeks and sometimes 
months of walking. bombarded on 
their way. exhausted. malnourished. 
in very poor health . A large group of 
widows and unaccompanied women 
were particularly desperate. They 
and their children had gathered near 
the camp's entrance to tell us that 
they had to flee because they had no 
food and water. because their villages 
were destroyed . how they had lost 
their fathers . Lircir broth~•;. their 
husbands. that they could not even 
bury them . What was going to hap
pen to them ., Would they be able to 
find someone in Iran to take care ot 
them' 

Their physical survival at least is 
assured during their stay at Sdid 
Sang. The refugees are accommo
dated in tents erected on concrete 
slabs . or in rows of .. family rooms" 
built to resemble the traditional vaul
ted houses of Afghan and Iranian 
vrllages. They receive bread and ra
tions of barley . rice. vegetables. 
cooking oil. sugar. tea. and some
limes meat. and they are provided 
with blankets . cloth . shoes. cooking 
utensils and kerosene stoves. soap 
and other personal items. There is a 
school where refugee children are 
taught the alphabet and the Koran. 
administrative and community build
ings including a mosque , a remark
ably efficient automatic bakery pro
ducing M.OOO · nans · (flat bread) a 
day. bath-houses and sanrtary 
facilities. a storehouse and cold-stor
age rooms. an ample supply of water 
from a deep well . and electricity . 
Most important of all. Sefid Sang has 
a well equipped dispensary where an 
Afghan doctor looks after the refu
gees' health . 

Dr . M.A . Sediqi. who arrived in 
Iran two years ago. explains that 
pract ically all refugees need treat
ment upon arrival . most often for 
diseases caused bv malnutrition and a 
state of health arid hvgiene deten•>r-

ated by years of deprivation . " The 
most prevalent illnesses are tuber
culosis . malaria . dysentery . skin dis
eases. including leprosy. Many more 
medicines are needed to treat the 
refugees adequately. especially sul
phonamides, analgesics , drugs for 
mycotic diseases , vitamins and min
erals. " says Dr. Sediqi. The high 
incidence of disease among the Af
ghans is an issue of great concern to 
the Iranian authorities because the 
refugees reintroduce and spread ill
nesses which had heen brou2ht under 
control or even eradicated in parts ,,f 
Iran . in particular TB and malaria . 

The influx of Afghans started in 
1979. reached its peak in 1980-81 
and has continued ever since-. An 
unusually lar~e number - 41 ,00) 
refugees - crossed the border be
tween October and December 1986. 

Emergency aid worth US$ 1.8 m:~ 
lion comprising food. tents . blankets 
and medicine was provided for them 
hy UNHCR.The total number of 
registered and unre· · :.::-- ~~ 
gistered Afghans now .· • . -~ 
present in the Islamic . . ~-
Republic of Iran is ' · .<. 
estimated by the au
thorities at between 
2 and 2.25 million . Of 
these . about 700,000 
and 250.000 respec
tively . live in the east
em Provinces of 
Khorasan and Sistan
Baluchistan; 50.000 
in the Province of 
Kerman. the rest in 
nine other provinces. 
The cities and towns 
have attracted large 
numbers of refugees 
because of better em
ployment pos
sibilities. It is said that 
200.000-300.000 Af- R~gist~red r~fuge-s can suk employment 
ghans live in Tehran 
and ~50 .000 in Mashhad. with smal
ler groups in Isfahan , Oom . Shiraz 
and Bandar Abbas . More accurate 
figures are not avarlable because 
many refugees choose not to register. 

then the existing health infrastructure 
in eastern Iran, UNHCR has agreed 
to erect 18 prefabricated clinics in 
1987. 

But wider efforts will soon be re
quired. Declining oil revenues and the 

The refugee population includes an impact of the war on the economy, 
estimated 200.000 Afghans who had increased competition for jobs with 
settled in Iran permanently long be- the local population and the inevit
fore 1979. and some 400 .000 who able ensuing frictions have led to the 
were working in Iran at the time as introduction in 1985 of a number of 
seasonal labourers. "tradesmen and restrictive regulations. Registered 
nomads. and who chose !<>remain on Afghan refugees - those wrth valid 
the Iranian side of the horder . The identification cards- may since then 
presence of these Afghans. who li_ved be employed as unskilled and semi
and worked m many drfferent reg1ons · skilled workers in 15 designated 
of the lslamrc Repubhc . partly deter- ' trades only and provided their num
mmed the subsequent demographiC i ben do not exceed 40 per cent in any 
dtStnbutron of the refugees smce ' given workplace . Job opportunities 
many were allowed to Simply JOIO for more highly skill"d professions are 
therr relatrves who. rt was hoped. severely limited . Another problem is 
would prov1de a roof and maybe a education . Because of the scarcity of 
job . RegiStered refugees can seek places even the most gifted refugee 
employment. benefit from educatron- students find it impossible to attend 
al and health facrhlles and buy food at higher secondary school or university. 
subsrd12ed pnces just like lranrans. 
The only Afghan refugees accommo
dated in camps are those in the 
quarantine and reception centres. 
Their number never exceeds 50.000. 

!'or several years , the Iranian Gov
ernment and people bore all expenses 
for the upkeep and integration of the 
refugees. Islamic values . as well as the 
cultural. linguistic and ethnic ties 
which Iranians share with their Af
ghan neighbours. provided the refu
gees with a safety net. The first 
assistance given by UNHCR- 5,000 
tents for new arrivals- came in 1983. 
A UNHCR Branch Office was 
opened in Tehran in November 1984. 

All assiStance. including that of 
UNHCR. is CCH>rdinated by the 
CounCil for Afghan Refugees (CAR). 
a govemment body which is part of 
the MmiStry of the Interior and in
cludes representatrves from the 
Ministries for Foreign Affairs , 
Health . Labour. Agriculture . andvar
rous other bodies concerned with the 
presence of Afghan refugees . CAR 
runs sub-offices in the provincial capi
tals and acts through a network of 
representatives as well as health and 
social workers throughout the 
country . 

Restrictions have also been placed 
on areas where refugees may choose 
to live. in an effort to avoid large 
concentrations of refugees in the 
crtres. Movements. however , are hard 
to control. Many Afghans avoid the 
official border crossing points when 
they enter Iran, and settle among 
kmsmen or friends in villages or towns 
of their choice. It is estimated that up 
to 100.000 refugees live in seven 
spontaneous settlements in the area 
of Birjand in Khorasan Province. 
earning a living as seasonal labourers 
or keeping a small shop or a few 
animals . Some of the women weave 
carpets to make a little extra money . 

UNHCR intends to place increas
ing emphasis on programmes which 
aim at making refugees more self
reliant. During 1987, 1.400 young 
refugees will follow four-month train
ing courses in auto and tractor 
mechanics. carpentry. plumbing. 
weldmg , sewmg and electrical work . 
Several sites for the establishment of 
organized rural settlements have been 
identified. and soil and water analyses 
undertaken. to assess their suitability 
for imgated agnculture on a larger 
scale. At Nazdasht. one of the spon
taneous settlements we visited . three 
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wells already provide enough water to 
grow wheat. onions and carrots for 
the refugees' own use. There is no 
lack of land . and it is foreseen to 
increase the water supply and to plant 
sugar-beets which can be sold to a 
nearby sugar factory . 

ANNEUESE HOLLMANN 

RERJGEES- February 1987 

NYT 

4/9 

New Office Set Up to Review 
Eligibility for Asylum in U.S. 

WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP) -At
torney General Edwin Meese 3d today 
announced the creation or a new Jus
tice Department office to review ellgr
brlity for pohtical asylum. He took the 
action in the aftermath or a Supreme 
Coun ruling that made it easter for ap
plicants to garn asylum. 

Mr. Meese said his new Asylum 
Policy and ReVIew Unit, a part of the 
Office of Legal Policy, wu designed 
"to Increase uniformity and efficien
cy" In determining whether to grant 
asylum. 1be office wlll advise Mr. 
Meese_ and hla deputy on asylum policy 
and writ coordinate With the lmmlgra
tron and Naturalization Serv1ce. 

Mr. Meese said the department and 
the 1mmtgrauon serv1re had been rc· 
viewing of asylum policy and practices 
for the past year. 

But creation of the new office also 
appears to be an outgrowth of a Su
preme Coun decision on March 9. The 
ruling made the asylum standard more 
liberal by stating that aliens seeking 
asylum needed only to show "a well
founded fear" that they would be 
p~rsecuted in their homeland. 

Russian Faults 
Afghan Invasion 

By JAMES S. NEWTON 
A deputy Soviet delegate to the 

United Nations said in New York 
yesterday that the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan was "a mistake." 

The official, Roland Timerbaev, 
was speaking at a conference on 
export controls and technology 
transfer at Columbia University. 
Later, in a telephone interview, he 
acknowledged making the re
mark but said he had been speak
Ing for himself and not as a repre
sentative of the Soviet Govern-
ment. -

Several people who were at the 
meeting said Mr. Timerbaev's 
comment came after Representa
tive Stephen J. Solarz, Democrat 
of Brooklyn, who was the guest · 
speaker, suggested that the 
United States should apply more 
pressure to force the Soviet Union 
to pull its forces out of Afghani- : 
stan. Russian troops entered Af- ·. 
ghanistan in 1979 in support of a · 
Communist Government. 

"We accept that what we did in 
the past was a mistake, but we 
want to pull out our troops now," 
Mr. Timerbaev reportedly said in 
response to Mr. Solarz. 

One member of the audience, 
said "the whole room went quiet 
when he said that." 

Mr. Solarz "said it was the first 
time he had ever heard a Soviet 
official say the invasion was a 
mistake," one audience member 
said. !NY'f' 512] 



P.ECENT PU~L.lCJlT!CNS 

"The Soviet Strategy in Afghanistan" 
by Alexander Alexiev in GLOBAL STRA
TEGY, Vol. II, #1, Winter 1987, pub
lished by the Int'l Security Council, 
393 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10016. 

"Guerrilla Theater. Trial & Error in 
Afghanistan" by Mike Winchester in 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE, April, 1987. 

A Reporter at Large -"The Catastrophe" 
by Doris Lessing in THE NEW YORKER, 
Harch 16. (See p. 23 . ) 

"Speculations on a National Tragedy" 
by Alvin Z. Rubinstein in ORBIS, 
Winter, 1987. Orbis, a Journal of 
World Affairs, i;-published by the 
Foreign Policy Research Institute. 

CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE by Jan Good
win, E.P. Dutton, March, 1987. An 
excerpt from the book appears in the 
April LADIES' HOME JOURNAL as part 
of an article by Jan Goodwin. (See p.30) 

"Praise God and Pass the Ammunition" 
by Hatthew Erulkar in DEFENSE & 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS, February, 1987. 
(See p. 19) 

AFGHAN LIBERATION is a new monthly 
tabloid-sized ?aper cledicated to the 
Afghan jihad. Shafiq Jasar edits 
the paper; the first issue appeared 
in March. 3ubscriptions are $(Cana
dian) 18/year (overseas - add $3 Qr. 

$6 for airmail). The address is Box 
818, Station P, ToroLto, Ont~rio, 
Canada H5S 2Zl. 

AFCHANISTAN. L':gTERNIT~ EN GUERRE, 
text by Olivier Roy, photos by Phi
lippe Guerillot, Editions de La Nef. 
144 pp. Ffl40. A popular version 
of Roy's Ph.D. thesis, Afghanistan. 
Islan et Modernite Politique with 
b & w photos taken ln Afghanistan by 
Philippe Gu~rillot. 

, , 
LE DEFI AFGHAN, L'URSS EN ECHEC by 
Alain de Bures & the Bureau Int'l 
Af&hanistan, Editions Anthropos. 
312 pp. FflOO. 
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CEN7RAT~ ASIM1 SURVEY, Vol. 5, #3/4, 1986 
contains "The Kirghiz Khans: Styles & 
Substance of Traditional Local Leadership 
in Central Asta" by Nazif Shahrani & 
"Charismatic Leadership & Political Pro
cess in Afghanistan" by David B. Edwards. 

AFGHANISTAN, text & colored & b & w photos 
by M.R. Nicod & others, Pinguin Verlag, 
A-6021 Innsbruck, Austria, 1985. 144 pp., 
$49.50 ISBN 3-7016-2217-5. 

THE ORIGINS OF WAR IN SOUTH ASIA - Indo
Pakistani Conflicts Since 1947 - by Sumit 
Ganguly, Westview Special Studies on South 
& Southeast Asia, 1986, contains an assess
ment of the impact of the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan on the area. 182 pp., $24. 

Afghan Resistance 
The Politics of Survival 

edited by Grant M. Farr 
and John G. Merriam 

Contents: Preface-Habibullah Tegey and Ma..r
sery E. Tegey. Introduction-G. M. Fa..rr and J. 
G. Merriam. Origins of the Anti-Soviet jihad
David Busby Edwards. Leadership Dilemmas: 
Challenges and Responses-Sultan A. Aziz. Arms 
Shipments to the Afghan Resistance-}. G. Mer
riam. Afghan Refugee Women and Their Struggle 
for Survival-Kathleen Howard-Merriam. The 
New Afghan Middle Class as Refugees and In
surgents-G. M. Fa..rr. Rationales for the Movement 
of Afghan Refugees to Peshawar-Kerry M. Con
nor. Humanitarian Response to an Inhuman Strat
egy-Ralph H. Magnus. 

May 1987; ca. 176 pages wjmaps, photos, tables, 
figures, glossary, biblio, index; ISBN 0-8133-7232-
1 (ac); Book Code: FARAFGS, $19.50; Rights: 
world; Westview Special Studies in International 
Relations 

"Return to Afghanistan" by Peter Schlueter 
in the ARIZONA REPUBLIC, 3/15/87. Schlueter 
is the photographer who was with Charles 
Thornton, the reporter killed in Afghani
stan in 1985. 

THE AFGHANS IN AUSTRALIA by Michael Cigler, 
Melbourne, AE Press, 1986. 167 pp., illus., 
facsim., maps., ports. (Australian ethnic 
heritage series.) ISBN 0-86787-210-1. 
Aust. $15.95. 

The Austrian Relief Committee has issued 
a 102-page ANNUAL REPORT illustrated with 
photographs, maps & charts. The report 
is in English. 

Afghanistan is included in the ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF ASIAN HISTORY, Ainslie Embree, Editor in 
Chief, Charles Scribner's Sons, 866 Third 



Ave., New York, NY 10022. The 4-volume 
set will be published in November. The 
prepublication price is $275 plus $6 
postage & handling. After 12/15/87 the 
price will be $325. The encyclopedia 
is published under the auspices of The 
Asia Society. Richard Bulliet edited 
the Iran & Central Asian sections. 

EST & OUEST, #38, 1/87 contains texts of 
papers presented at the Int'l Colloquium 
on the History of Contemporary Afghani
stan held in Paris last November. The 
authors are Olivier Roy, Jean-Jose Puig 
& Marie Broxup. Other articles on the 
Afghan situation in the issue are by 
Jean-Christian Kipp & Claude Harmel. 
The publication (in French) is available 
from L'Association d'~tudes Politiques 
Internationales, 15, Avenue Raymond
Poincare, 75116 Paris, France. Sub
scriptions to the monthly publication 
are Ff363/year. 

"Magati: Some Notes on an Unknown Lan
guage of Northern Afghanistan" by Jad
wiga Pstrusinska in the JOURNAL OF THE 
ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF OXFORD, Vol. 
XVII, #2 (Trinity -1986), pp. 135-139. 

ABSTRACTA IRANICA, the annual annotated 
bibliography prepared by L'Institute 
Fran9ais de Recherche en Iran & pub
lished by E.J. Brill (Leiden) contained, 
in the 1985 edition, some titles we 
missed. 
"Marriage among the Pashtoons of Shindand" 
by A.M. Shindandi in the PA~·TO QUARTERLY, 
7, 1/2 (1983-84), pp. 60-75. Also in 
PASTO QUARTERLY, 7, 3, "Proverbs as a 
Mirror of the Afghan's Way of Life" by 
A. S. Zadran, pp. 84-85. 

"Salor Carpets" by E. Tzareva in HALl. 
6, 2 (1984), pp. 126-135. 

AFGHANISTAN. EIN MITTELASIATISCHES 
ENTWICKLUNGSLAND IM UMBRUCH by D. Wiebe, 
Stuttgart, E. Klett, 1984. 195 pp. 

DER FREIHEITSKREIG IN AFGHANISTAN by C. 
Vogl et al, Bonner Friedensforum, 1984. 
116 pp. Articles by C. Vogl, K. Niazi, 
P. Snoy, D. Wiebe, G. Linde, A.S. Hamed, 
P. Bucherer & A. Stabel, K. Duran, K.A. 
Dayani, M. Sagurna & R. Lerch. 
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BRUCKENKOPF AFGHANISTAN: MACHT POLITIK 
IM MITTLEREN OSTEN by Wilhelm Dietl, 
Munich, Kindler, 1984. 351 pp. An in
troduction for the German general reader 
by a journalist. 

GUERRE EN AFGHANISTAN 27.IV.1978 - 3l.V. 
1984 by P. Franceschi, Paris, La Table 
Ronde, 1984. 273 pp. 

"Afghan Agricultural Production: 1978-
1982 by G.M. Farr & A. Gul in the JOURNAL 
OF SOUTH ASIAN & MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES, 
VIII, 1, 1984. Pp.65-79. .. 
PERIODISCHE MARKTE IM VORDEREN ORIENT 
DARGESTELLT AM BEISPIELEN AUS NORD
OSIANATOLIEN(Ti.iRJ.<EI) UND NORDAFGHANISTAN 
by W. Fischer, Hamburg, Deutsches Orient
Inst., 1984. xv + 351 pp. 

"Anliegen und Aufgabendeutsche geographischer 
Forschung in Afghanistan" by C. Rathjens 
in ORIENT, 25,4, 1984. Pp 551-560. 

"Das afghanische Fluchtlingsprobleme. Eine 
Dokumentation dargestellt am Beisp~~l der 
Nordwest-Grenzprovinz & Baluchistan" by 
D. Wiebe in GEOGRAPHISCHE RUNDSCHAU 36, 10, 
1984. Pp 484-493. 

FEHREST-E-NOSAX XATTI-E ARSIF-E MELLI-E 
AFGANESTAN, Vol. I~ ·by Moh'd Azem Afzali, 
Kabul, Dept. of Culture, 1363/1984. 319 
pp. Annotated catalogue of 556 manuscripts 
(beginning with the 1st 6 letters of the 
alphabet) in the Nat'l Archives of Af
ghanistan. 

"The Impact of the Kemalists 'Revolution' 
on Afghanistan" by Mabin Shorish in the 
JOURNAL OF SOUTH ASIAN & MIDDLE EASTERN 
STUDIES, VII,3, 1984. Pp 34-44. 

The latest WHITE BOOK from the DRA Foreign 
Affairs Ministry is "The Role of the Is
lamic Republic of Iran in the Undeclared 
War against the DRA," Kabul, 1986. 56 pp. 

AFGHANISTAN TODAY, the bimonthly organ 
of the DRA Peace, Solidarity & Friend
ship Organization, now has a smaller for
mat (roughly 8~ x 11 inches). Dr. Anahita 
was still editor-in-chief as of last 
February. Subscriptions are $10/year 
and can be had from Block 106, Ansari 
Wat, Kabu~ if socialist realism is your 
thing. [We think the FORUM is a better 
buy!] 



THE STATE, RELIGION AND ETHNIC POLITICS: AFGHANISTAN~ IRAN AND PAKISTAN, edited 
by Ali Banuazizi and Myron Weiner, Syracuse, Syracuse University Press, 1986. 
390 pp. 

The nation-state in the West consolidated itself largely by fostering the new 
ideology of nationalism, which elevated loyalty to a single language-based nation
ality represented by the state, over earlier attachments to religion, village 
or region. This book examines how the state is faring in three would-be nations 
of the multi-ethnic, resurgent Islamic, Indo-Iranian world. Conversely, it examines 
how state-building activities have affected Islam and ethnicity, including tri
balism. 

After an introduction by the editors, the book includes sections on each of the 
three countries. Each section has four chapters, an overview followed by articles 
on ethnicity, the state, and religion respectively. Nikki Keddi and Leonard 
Binder provide brief summaries in their overviews of Iran and Pakistan, but Nazif 
Shahrani's "State Building and Social Fragmentation In Afghanistan: A Historical 
Perspective," is a major contribution in its own right; indeed, it is probably 
a major reason Afghanistan specialists would want to read this book. 

His main thesis reverses the traditional cliche according to which Afghanistan's 
fragmented society necessarily produced a weak state; rather, he argues, an ex
ploitative and corrupt state exacerbated divisions in society the better to domi
nate it. This view owes much to the rethinking of Afghan history among the younger 
generation of Islamic intellectuals. In slighting the international pressures 
that forced the imposition of such a state, the analysis may attribute too much 
direct responsibility to the voluntary action of the ruling elites; but it cer
tainly is a fresh contribution. 

The other contributions on Afghanistan are Robert L. Canfield on "Ethnic, Regional, 
and Sectarian Alignments," RichardS. Newell on "The Prospects for State Building," 
and Eden Naby on "The Changing Role of Islam as a Unifying Force." The first two 
are summaries mainly based on research done before the current conflict. Eden Naby 
provides some fresh material on "revivalist Islam" in the current Afghan conflict. 
Her evidence of links between the "popular culture" of jehad in Afghanistan and 
the popular culture of the Iranian revolution is particularly striking. Her en
thusiasm for the Islamic revolutionaries enables her to portray their ideas and 
origins in more depth than is common. Unfortunately, it also leads her to accept 
too easily some questionable assertions, as when she repeats claims that the Islamic 
revolutionaries "exercise great caution" in accepting Saudi government aid and that 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar refuses to accept aid from the Reagan administration (p. 143). 

Both Iran and Pakistan provide interesting contrasts to Afghanistan. In Pakistan 
an effective military-bureaucratic state (described by Steven Cohen), bolstered by 
a conservative Islam (described by John Esposito), confronts well-defined and or
ganized ethnic movements and secularists (described by Selig Harrison). 

In Iran a revolutionary Islamic movement, whose transformation of Shiite tradition 
is described by Ali Reza Sheikholislami, took power in a state with a heritage of 
consolidation delineated by Shahrough Akhavi. Patricia Higgins shows how the regime 
change affected minority-state religions. Both countries had a far more effective 
legacy of state-building, and a much smaller tribal population, than Afghanistan. 

A major omission in the book is a treatment of the fiscal side of state-building. 
There are a few references to the role of petroleum revenue in Iran and to the 
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shifting resource base of the state of Afghanistan, but this topic needs systematic 
study. Nikki Keddie notes that these essays deal relatively little with class. 
Analysis of the source of the state's material resources is a way to study its 
link to the class structure without falling back on generalizations about "domina
tion." The state, the market, and foreign aid in Afghanistan, Iran, and Pakistan 
is another book we could use. 

Barnett R. Rubin 
Yale University 

THE POTENTIAL OF AFGHANISTAN'S SOCIETY AND INSTITUTIONS TO RESIST SOVIET PENE
TRATION AND DOMINATION by Nake M. Kamrany and Leon B. Poullada, Modelling Research 
Group, Dept. of Economics, University of Southern California. Los Angeles. 1.985. 
vii + 168 pp. Paper. 

This compact survey is not an attempt to formalize an analytic model of the struggle 
in Afghanistan. It aims to provide a rough balance sheet for what it terms the 
"resistance/potential" in Afghanistan; most of the text enumerates various factors 
promoting or hindering Afghan resistance. From these it proceeds to possible scena
rios for the future, conclusions, and recommendations for US policy. The authors 
state that the study is based upon both written sources and interviews with Afghan 
exiles (bibliography & references were missing in the review copy). It lists as 
contributors, in addition to the authors, three other well-known American specialists 
in Afghanistan studies. Thus, while not claiming to be a scholarly study, it seeks 
to base its recommendations on a broad range of scholarly expertise. 

The authors' purpose was to reach US policy makers (see pp. iv-v), who might or 
might not have any background understanding of Afghanistan. They devised a text 
suitable for the purpose, briefly summarizing many familiar facts and figures, 
devoting a few more pages to key points such as the history of the communist party 
in Afghanistan. The text can be read (or skimmed) and outlined in an hour or two 
and it would be of some interest to know how widely it has circulated in official 
circles over the past two years. 

Unfortunately, while the text is conveniently carved into topics, the information 
they convey is not placed in a context suitable for decision makers. The balance 
sheet presented is not a complete matrix but an open-ended list, and the absence 
of structure weakens the subsequent arguments. The lists of positive and negatiye 
factors for the resistance, in the order of the authors' presentation, is as follow~: 
each is assigned a weak, moderate or strong effect (shown here by one, two or three 
positive or negative signs): 

Afghan perception of their 
})is tory 
physical environment 
social institutions: 

family 
tribe 
personal character 
cultural traditions 

political institutions: 
political culture 
current (1984) situation 

economic institutions 
religion 
external aid 
resistance forces 

1+ 

+-++ 

+-++ 
+ 
+-++ 
+-++ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+-++ 
+ 
1+ 
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Sovietization campaign: 
stages of penet~at!on 
historical precedent 

resistance disunity: 
Peshawar groups 
Zahir Shah 
within Afghanistan 
no exile government 

economic weaknesses 
Soviet strategy & tactics 



The authors judge, by count, that the resistance comes out ahead. But the survey 
would carry much more conviction if the factors were scaled, structured and defined 
in opposition to one another. Even if one accepts the value assigned to each factor, 
their organization into meaningful categories (such as: cultural identity, economic 
subsistence, and political/military conflict) belies the generalized conclusion in 
favor of the resistance. The preponderance of positive factors is in the area 
of cultural identity. This must be apparent to anyone in the book's intended 
audience who reads it and, if this conclusion were made explicit, it would only 
strengthen the closing argument. As it is, the authors merely assert that their 
conclusion would be further affirmed "if the factors could be quantified and weighted 
for their relative importance" (p. 144). Lacking also is any discussion of the 
time value of any of the factors. 

In conclusion, the authors viewed the situation at the beginning of 1986 as "a 
stalemate in which the potential for resistance is still favo-cable to the mujahideen" 
(p. 145). Summarizing various conceivable scenarios for the future, they reasonably 
opted for the idea that the conflict would continue at the same level of engage-
ment and with the same equilibrium. Here at last they emphasize the time factor, 
acknowledging the strain on the resistance that such continuation would necessarily 
impose (p. 158). They did not foresee how urgent the situation would become by 1987 
because, while admitting Soviet adaptations and improvements in the military sphere, 
they excluded improvements in political strategy within Afghanistan over time, such 
as Najib's ploys of pluralism and peace. The possibility of the exhaustion of the 
opposition in Afghanistan is stated, but not the devices by which such exhaustion 
can be exploited by the puppet government. 

Of the book's final recommendations, some amount to wishing that Afghanistan might 
occupy a more central place in US foreign policy initiatives than is ever likely. 
But few would argue wit~ the continuing urgency of the two key points - aid (more, 
better, diverse, effectively distributed somehow) and Afghan unity (as through a 
government in exile). It has never been t~~er that the resistance needs to be 
"creating an international political presence" and "launching an effective propa
ganda campaign" (p. 164). The essential message of the book remains valid though 
the case for it could have been built more forcefully. 

Christopher J. Brunner 
~old Spring, New York 

RUSSIA'S WAR IN AFGHANISTAN, text by David Isby, color plates by Ron Volstad, Osprey 
Publishing, Men-at-Arms Series # 178, London, 1986. 48 pp. 

This small book, aimed at military buffs, adds to an extensive series which describes 
military actions ranging in time from the ancient Near East to Grenada & the Falklands. 
The series apparently missed the Anglo-Afghan wars (or else did not keep the subject 
in print) but has nicely made up for the omission. The heart of the book is made up 
of 32 photographs & 8 pages of color plateo, all with detailed commentary. The con
cise text is also done with care, briefly sketching Afghanistan, the war, the Soviet & 
DRA forces, & the resistance groups, as well as giving a survey of weaponry, uniforms 
& insignia. The book works well in two directions. The general reader receives a basic 
orientation on Afghanistan, the war & the factors which will affect its. resolution. 
The specialist gets an overview (as of 1985) of the military hardware involved. Not 
that it is a complete handbook on the latter subject. The author refers the reader 
to his book on the Soviet armed forces for greater detail, & the catalogue of weapons 
models will not always be meaningful without such·.sources as a collection of propa
ganda photos from Soldier of Fortune-type magazines or other background (such as 
Joseph J. Collins, The Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan, Lexington, MA, 1986). Never
theless the reader interested in the technical details of the war can get a good start 
here. Given the book's conciseness, one can easily find things to complain about, such 
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as the skimpy treatment of Soviet fixed-wing aircraft used in the war, but then this 
subject could easily take up a volume of its own. 

The author acknowledges assistance from the Committee for a Free Afghanistan; part of 
the proceeds of the book will go to this organization & to the London-based Afghanis
tan Support Committee. This assistance must have helped with the nice level of detail 
achieved throughout the text (although it did not prevent the unfortunate spelling 
"Khandahar,' also throughout), & the end result is a book that can make the ongoing 
war real & vivid to the casual reader, whether military hobbyist or not. 

'Caught in 
the Crossfire' 
by jan Goodwin (Dutton: $18.95; 320 pp.) 

W
hy would Jan Goodwin, executive editor of 
Ladies Home Journal, leave her comfortable 
New York office to spend three months in the 

dangers and discomforts of Afghanistan's war zone? And 
why isn't the world reading about a war in which more 
than a million people have been killed, which has causep 
the largest refugee concentration in the world today? 
These are questions that author Goodwin herself asks in 
"Caught in the Crossfire," her gripping, highly readable 
account of a series of secret trips into Soviet-occupied 

Reviewed by Debra Denker 

Afghanistan , disguised as a man and accompanied by 
Mujahedeen resistance fighters. 

Goodwin is a consummate journalist with a solid 
background in news reporting, from covering the war in 
El Salvador to working beside Mother Teresa in the slums 
of Calcutta. It is the second question that motivates her, 
from covering Afghan refugees in Pakistan and a quick 
trip across the border in 1984, to several dangerous 
excursions with the resistance in 1985. The more Goodwin 
sees of the war and hears of Soviet atrocities, the more 
she realizes the story must be told: "Today the war in 
Afghanistan has been labeled genocide," she writes. "In a 
world that vowed 'Never again' after the Holocaust of 
World War II . . . why were they being silent now?" 

Goodwin intersperses passages of compelling narrative 
of Mujahedeen operations and terrifying bombing attacks 
with introspection and with thorough and accurate 
background information. She is an excellent observer, 
faithfully recording conversations in English and transla
tions of other conversations and interviews, always 
keeping the poetic feel of Afghan diction. 

Goodwin is present in the narrative, and we grow to 
admire her as she climbs steep mountain paths by night 
and goes days without food. wondering whether she can 
keep up. She is vulnerable, readily admitting her fears 
without dwelling on them. But her presence is unobtru 
sive, and the book is first and foremost about ordinary 
Afghan people. 

Goodwin 's Afghans are human, not heroes and not 
~fanatics. Because she is a woman, many of the young 

Christopher J. Brunner 
Cold Spring, New York 

freedor.: fighters confide in her, 
and one even calls her "Mommy." 
Her cor:1panions, Tor, Wakil and 
Hamid, are young men who had 
high hopes and are now following 
their duty to faith, family and 
nation by fighting the Soviets. Tor 
had ~·o.n Led to be a surgeon but 
now mu~t be a field surgeon. Ham1d 
had hoped to study law. and Wakil 
had stud:ed business administra
tion. We feel with them as they tell 
Goodwin how they miss their fami
lies, and especially as Tor, the 
cheerful clown, confesses that he 
wishes he had been "martyred" 
instead of his best friend. 

The greatest strength of "Caught 
in the Crossfire" is Goodwin's com
passion. She feels for her subjects, 
noticing how a lonely Soviet POW 
cuddles a kitten and tries to prop up 
a broken sunflower. When two 
little girls for whom she had made 
paper dolls are killed in a bomb~ 
attack, she is in tears, wondenng 
whether the village was bombed 
becaUSt" of. her presence. 

Goodwin is probably the first 
journalist to report personally on 
both sides of the war. A1l journalists 
who have traveled secretly into 
Afghanistan are not given official 
Afghar. visas, she used her first 
name Pamela and her British pass
port rather than her American to 
travel legally to Kabul, Afghani
stan's capital. 

Law- ahe also journeys to the 
Sovie• Un:on to interview famdies 
of sold~~ who died in Afghamstan. 
One fa:!lily feeds her the part,y lme, 
but <~no t her breaks from it to tell 
her, ··write that our kids don't 
want to go." 

ReJY.·rtmg on Afghanis tan has 
never been an easy job, but now. 
journaJi!fts face double jeopardy: 
from the Soviets, and fro!TI the 
Paki~tdn government, which is 
bowing to U.S. pressure to keep 
Amerir.'m journalists and doctors 
out of Afghanistan. The fact that 
Goodw:n was arrested by the Paki
stanis on her first trip, and yet 
returned to make several more 
trips. malc:es this book that much 
more important. 

Good~in wonders at one poin~: 
"Why was I sitting under a broiling 

! sun halfway up a mountain in a 
countz:' most people couldn't place 
on a rna.;> . .. when I could be back 
in New York in a nice comfortab1e 
office: .. . Was the Afghan refu
gee's statP.ment 'A nation is dying, 
and the world should know· reason 
enough)'' 

What~ver doubts she mav have 
had th~n , the reward is that not 

. only does "Caught in the Crossfire" 
at last tell the Afghans' story, but it 
is the best book yet published about 
the wu m Afghanistan. • 

Goodwin's apparently sincere THE BOOK REVIEW /LOS ANGELES TIMES 
Marxi:::t guides give rosy accounts MARCH 8, 1987 
of a pea~eful new socialist order, 
and she counterpoints their com-
men~ with her own observations 
of Ll-Je Afghan countryside and with 
firs •hand accounts of torture and 
imp:151Unment gleaned from refu-
gees in Paku;tan. 
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Ancient popular games 

NEW TIMES 

Right from the time of 
Avesta , much attention 
is paid to the growth of 
physical appearance and 

body building by our an
cesters for health and 
strength. Mountainous 
areas and beautiful plai

ns and geography of our 
country gave birth to a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••! variety of popular ram-
rs unique in character. 

Horse riding. Bu<ka-
shi , wrestling, sw-
imming archery , ju-
mpmg, running, fenci

ng, stone throwing etc, 
are among tbem.. In the 
mountainous areM ef the 
country athletes com_pete 
in high jump. For !nata-

On the initi ative of the M.A degree in contempo. ang Shar•ng Zangh•" fur h•r sturieL 
Wr ittrs' Union of the DRA rary literature. printed in HS 1362 won A< a woman writer, 'La-
the second novelette of Zariab served as teach- her numtrous readers. riab recognized the opp-
Spozh, ai Zariab, a prom· er in Ma lalai, lstiq lal and ression of women Iinder 
inent contemporary wrl- women's vocational lye- Wasif Bakhtari, editor past governments and 
ter of the country , entn l· ees Zariab used to wri- -in<hief of Zhowandon assails them in her ess.a 
ed "In a li tn cuuntry" ~ stot ies when she was magazine. organ of the ys .lnd storirs. Novels 
has recently beth publi- student. Her otories Writers' Union, uys : "Za- such as "An,ushtar Tela" 
shed with a beautiful lo- were published und<r riah undoubtedly has (gold ring) "'Oapan-e-
rmat. . , the name of Spozhmai Ra- an outstanding poaition · siarang" (black ov-

Zar~ J a b was born 1n uf at thot time. among Ar~han women ercoat) and Sharang 
H.S 1329 in Kabul . She WTil•n. Sht writes sine- Sharan1 Zanrha are eza-
linishtd her primary and Zariab was a column!- ....,ly and is faithful to rnpln. 
intermediate studies ir sl with 'Ptshtoon Zhagh' hn miuion ." Balran1 l:obdamani. a 
Malala i lycee and later mag>zine prMently <:all- Spozhmai Zariab rell- gttt.ed contempor-ary wr-
~:as admitte d to the del>" ed 'Aawu' when she «:to the truth of tht aoci- iter in AIJhaniatan's 
artme~t of French of fa· was • college ah1dent . tty in bn writinc. Her women mapzlne wr-
cu lty of li ngu ist ics and 1torieo rorlect people's Ia- !WI: M(n addition 
litera ture of Kabul Univ- She has written and tr- DIUAit and eulture . Eve-
ersity. After graduation, ans! ated several literary ry story of Zariab has writing atory, Zariab hal 
she we nt to France for w0' ks i1>cluding 1toriea ill! own valuo and 1tyle. not for1otten the duty to 
hlgher education and in ioreign languaceo. Her She has alwaya tned to creal a literary ""'rk wi-
1Ucces1lully aoqu ired her ar.thology tnt!tled "Shar- ell-.- the bat themH th cltar and slmplt wor-

in 

nee, it is ~ntion~d in 
A!ahan Encyclopedil th
at Abu! Quim St.bsllia· 

ry jumped 8.5 metera hi
&b and beat the world re
cord. He also jumped ov
rr a wide atrum. 

Throwin& big stone• II 
common In all country•l· 

de of Afghanistan. Some 
historians s~aest that Af

ghan people learned thi1 
sport from soldiers of Al-

exander the great. GuJ 
Mohammad who weiahed 

180 pounds and was 2.35 
meters t&ll couJd 
throw a atone 

of 32 pounds to a di•tan
ce of 20 meters and Khll· 

dal Jlahm threw a · atone 
of 20 pounds to a distan<e 

of 18 meters . The world 
l'flOrd of the time w• 
1G.4 meters scored by an 
American aportaman. 

Runnlne is an ancient 
aport of our land. In the 

old days last runnera we
re mpged to carry poot. • 
There are •tllties about 
Babai Barq and AbduJ 
Jabar who ran several 11-
mea t.he distance btlween 
Kabu,l and J alalabad, 

184 Km. Turan Khan wu 
another with a hi&h rec<>-
rd in runnlne. He eoW4 
ran a distance of 108 JUn. 

(10. Ari.uslar) 

,Wllll\t-'>lJII.~, f'LBRUARY 4, 1111 

pupp"t lhM tr.. in 
i ls pT'\.'$!' nt for.n ha!!i: no 
long history in Afghan is
tan . But using dolls for 

e-ntertain ing children and 

aged people had been 

common in many cit ies of 
pre-Islamic Afghanistan . 

After the coming of 
1 Islam to Central As l• . th. 
\ iJ tndition surv ived . but 

i ehanged some of ils aspe-
1 eta . H istJ'lri~n prtsum~ 
that puppet shows orig-

More lhaa Ultt <m!r
I'SAta lla Ye 88 far retDnleol 
home U>d ~ed In th
eir l"e((oaL 

<=n• Wakil Nikbin iJi"i;;·ARY 
I. lMT inat~d in Afghanistan and 

Iran and from htrt spr. 
cad to the East and West 

Omar Khayam (1040-
1123) also menti ons pupp
ets and dolls in his fam
ous Rubayat. Afghan Pu
ppet Theatre actua lly st -" 
arted activities after the 
victory of the April Rev
olution. Children are also 
~neouraged in theatre at 
kinderaartens and elem- · 
en lary a<:hooil. 

57&MI Alrlw>l.s han 
be.. oallec:led to the 
fund for udstaDoe to 

repab-Wes throc1lh Da 
Af( b.aD!Jta.n Bank U:COUDt 
No. stOM. 

Two hlll>dnod U>d tw
<Dty fOIU' t:unllles llave 
oome from Pa..kiotan h> 
P:Lktl.a ... 3M bm!llea 
from Ina Ia Jlerat pr'OY· 

me-

l 
SATUitD1\T 
l'"fl'IKUART 

%1, 1M7 

WakU Nikbln iJ a film 
actor who tame up the 
hard way . He ie DOW 

appearln& In "Con<litiaD
ed" a telt!ilm andn- pr
oduction to w~co~ the 
policy of national ~on
ciliatiou . Jalalabod io H

lected for the location 
of the film. 

Nikbin wu hom In a 
·destitute family and bt
pn actin& early in blo 
childhood on the siage at 
"Jalib Nandari", a local 
theatre. Asked how lw 
had entered the ..,rid 
of cinema, he Aid : MMy 
acting and apperancu tn 
Yarious roles on the ota-

TV film 
1e attracted directora of 
private filma such as Ar
iana. Nuir, Abain, Sha!oq 
and Qaio . They brousht 
me to the ocreen. Under th
eir mcouragement I could 
act In feature films such 
u Plunderera, Victory ia 
wro, Star, Momenta, La
J>d and Stara are lmme>
rtal". 

Tbls gifted a<tor has 
also appeand in telel
llmo like Girl tn white. 
White dawn, Catastrophe 

on the way. But he Jikeo 
his roles in White Dawn 
and Cataatrophe on the 
way best. He also bas tr

ied his band at make up, 

.tage dfeet and product

ion of 10me feature fil
ma. His brilliant actina in 
films had earned him 

an honourary diploma 

or the Artitta' Union 

Nikbin Ia .., active me
mber of the tlnema dep-

artment 
Union. 

of the Artista' 

W Lld.l Nllti!Ul 
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< lulow "U'f wdl Lh

al Lhe .....u .. ol reoocd

Uath., aft ...t few. Let 

u.- - ..._.., prollll ...,.pi,. lloecaue we lmow 

them, ~ber u.e_,;. 
aBd .....u- &hem. w. 
are retaiilac llodr ,... 
.,.. oo &hat Lhe people ol 

AfrhuiUWI -.lei !mow 
their _...._ The eztr-

a-W JriMIP. ..... ...,..._ 

IQr I '"•tioD witb US 

aBd loft Wlatill( 011 resla

luce ul1l tile bJI of tile 
peaple'a ,.,..,.._ But thla 

.. Dot & - .atta-. 1!-y 
lol4111c~ llloe~ 

fill IU Moly rodlri ... of !. 

lall, ..... llod1Yidzla¥ 
an reJed1a&' ~ 
taa. """ "-1.uoo ... 
~ 
n:IUIUA&r .l.N:.;.:~~~b~-" '· ,., 

''POEMS AND CRITICISM'' 
"Poems and criticism'' that he does not allow 

is the name of a new li- 'any laded-flower or u.._.. 
t<rary ·•·ork. published less grass in the orchard 
recently by the Writers' of Pashtu literature. He 
Union of the DRA, in takes the job of a hard 
148 pages. working gardener for the 

Zarin Anzur. author prosperity and vividn~sa 
of the book examines of the orchard. Anzur 
Pashtu contemporary po- struggles against banal
etry in a scholarly mann
er. Sed iq Rohi has writt-

. en 1 preface to the book 
where he saya : "The work. 
tbis critic (Zarin Anzur) 

regarding its quality and 
quantity, IS more than 
that ol any other Pashtu 
researcher. Importance of 
his work lies in the fad 

H•~oin seized 
KABUL, 
Ten kg of heroin wu 

discovered by the perso
nnel of the tenth security 
zone of Kabul city. 

ity, mere repetitioru. cl 
ic.be and stereotype and 
upholds the standard of 
poetry and stories inst
~ad . He invites innovat· 
ors to take the torch of 
initiatives in the ir hands. 
He- stri \' es to bring abo
ut new wa~s . new beau
ties, new images . ~w 
forms new ideals ap_1 
new and progressive rf..
terature to his soC'i ety" 

A& ide rrom thE" prt·faC"I' 
nf Rohi thl" authC\r h• -
mself 
l ogu~ 

sa ys 

h a 5 .,.:n tteon il pro
t '> th• book H• 

·Poenu jllnd cntic 1-

Dept of 

,m· &a a colleo&.ion uf my_ 
critieal e-uays on tome 
aapecta of contemporary 
Puhtu Jit.ratur~. I bav~ 
not ~lucidlttd all aspects 

of Pashtu literature c:o
mprthensively. Instead. l 
hav• spoken in the book 

about shortcomings, we
akn~sse!li and the main 
crisis in present-day Pa

shtu literature. It may 
he called a preface to 
literary criticism in the 
contemporary Pashtu ' li· 
terature 

The b0ok has separate 
chapters on a variety to
pics of Pash tu poetry 
'A brief _study of the 
C'OntPmp0T<H;.' Pa shtu po
t-try' in which the author 

f"1tpla in" circumstance'), 
growt h and defic iencies 
of Pa.h tu poetrv in the 
presen t century is 010 inte-

resting chapter of the 
book. 

'A rlance at the nere
ssity of lit~rary critici· 
sm in Pashtu literature' 
is another chapter of the 
book, in which he tti•s 
to prove the enevitable 
need to create this genre 
in Pashtu lan~uage . 

' Artistic creation in 
the present day Pashtu 
poetry . Some shortcomin
gs of Pashtu poetry. A 
critical review of Pashtu 
contemporary Ghazal . So
mP proposals on the pre
sent movement of Pashtu 
poetry, and Literary short 
pieces in poetry are am
on~ the other main ch
apters of the book . 

'Shurt pieces in poetry' 
is the brilliant chapter of 
the book in which the 
~"thor make.~ it clear 
that those •·ho can nei-

ther write poetry nc st · 
ory , allegedly call :c • m
selves poets or wr.:ers 
by writ1ng of so- c : ~l eC 

literary pieces. In re:ent 
decades some li t'::-ar: 
scholars translated po· 

ems of fore ign poet5 :ntc 
Pieces having no rh y::1 es 
v.-h ich was proper ·.•:ark 
But sorne so-called wr :
ters are engaged ir: \ \'T· 

iting so-called lite:-ar : 
p itt..C.s. b y add ing or co· 
ncealing th is or tha t wo
rd . They name the 1:- wr
itings as 'lit erary , p:eces 
and unfort un<~tely such 
writ ing has still sor:-.e fo
llowers. 

" Poem§ and C'l" it:::-:sm" 
is an authoritative ·.o.:ork 
of criticism of P :s5htt.: 
contemporar:· poetr:: and 
meets a vita l need c ~ au ; 
literature 

(Far1d• Hoa<i l 
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repatriates president appointed 

Azizullah, son of Jan 
Mohammad from -Herat 
and Ghulam San01r, 1on 

of Khwaja Ali , a tlriver of 
Hera t Bus Transport and 
his 1on Shabir Ahmad se
cr<Uy brought the narco
tics to Kabul but before 
1upplying to the bauar 
they w<re arrested. (BIAL 

On the propoaal of 
the CoUIIcil of Minlsttn 
endorsed by the Pr~sl· 
dium ot Revo!utlcmary 
Council of Lhe Democ-

ntlc Repubhc of Afgha· India, haa IJeen appoin-

nl· ~-n. Mohamnlld Hn· ted ao Crl!neral Prtsid-
'"' mt · of the Central Adm

an Sharq, former ambo lninntlon f~r Return of 
•-dor of tbe ORA in ~trlatea (BJA) 
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l\1EDICINE IN AFGHANISTAN 
Bitter kemals of apricot : 
4 Meskal (each Meskal ne· 
arly 5 grammesl 

Peach kemals : 4 Meskal 
Camphor: I Mesh! 
Butter: I Khord (about 

112 iJ'amm .. ) 
Reads the list of ingr

edients m an old medical 
prescription by a phys
ician . In the past, sick pe· 
ople had to visit Tabib-e-
Unanl (meaning Greek 
ph ysician) for a cure 
Wh~n they got a prescript
ion, they brought it to 
the drugsJst who was ca-

!led Attar. In utd oriental 
bazaar th~rf' werr 'Altari 
Dukans' or clrug stores. 
Many people used tu visit 
geom.anctrs and astrolo~
ers also for treatment. 
These s<>-called physicians 
Were also (ivin_t c~rtain 
prescriptions and pnscr
ibing special diet. They 
also told fortunes ol the 
sick people and rud thP. 
ir horoscopt. sometime-s 
ev~n fotcasting death. 

But these apart, w~ bad 
great geniu.qos of medi
cine whose work influenc-

ed world ml'<llcin•. Ibn 
Cina or Avicenn1 was 
the grtatest among th· 
em. H• wrote his 'Sh~fa'. 
tmt thousand years ago. 
Avicenna not only used 
to treat P'itienh prescr- , 
ibing drugs but also by 
using simple methodes 
which ·are now ""placed 
by psycb<>-tberapy. There 
is a story about a charm
ing girl who was one day 
brought to Avicenna and 
who complained of un
known pain. Avicenna ch. 
ecked her pulse. He then 

t'tJUUI .,., II . lM7 

111\'Utioued to h1•r tht· 11<1 11, . 

rs nf !WIIlt' pla t·<'~ and n•"l· 
ti("{>d th<tt her pul sl' quic
k~ne-d at tht.• lll('lltlull qf J 

particul~tr plan· .1.nd 11 
inc::rt'ased still morP wh<'n 
he uttered the name of a 
c::ertain young man of 
the pl~re . The mast~r ph-
ysician then told t(l her 
father to marry her nff 
to the rar~icular young 
man as the o,1y curP for 
her ills. 

Medicine continued in 
its medeaval form in 
Afghanistan till thP lime 
of Amir Habibullah Kh
an when Allah Jova Kh
an an Indian physi~ian ca
me t.o Kabul . He was ap
puintPd the court phy
sician of Amir. Later, so
me drugs were also impor
ted from India and sto
cked in the drug-store of 
the royal court. Afterw
ards. a drug-stort was 
set up in the center ol Ka
bul for public suppl y. The 
owner of the sto~ was 
a physic::ian by name Mir 
Zainulabudin. 

Allah Jahan Khan en· 
· nduct~d a mPdical course. 

llajab All !Oa.an. lht 
aurRf'<ln and Abdul Ahm· 
ad Khan. t'Ompoundn. ,.,,._ 
rt amons hit fomou' PU· 
pile. Th~n Dr. Abdul Azi• 
came to Kabul and ••t liP 
practice at the plac• wh· 
er~ now is tht Maiwand 
Hospital. At that 
time tht Ka· 

bul Uru~-stur\·5 dtsJ,X•m;t:d 
frw nu:du: utt·~ . 

By ~~1 e tnlrodut'llfm ,,f 
ntod(•rn rft1.-dic,nC'. tc•·oOI
.ancl•rs and lfak1mjis did 
nut di set pj>ear. r<4rt~11el to 
rnodrrn rnf"dirih"'. they 
cont inuf'd to tre• ! peo 
pie 

One of the mort:' famo!" 
among them was Mullah 
Ahmad Ali· whose shop 
was located at Baghban 

Kucha (lane of garden 
keeper). 

The number of physici
ans in Kabul incre<~sed wi
th the coming of Abdul 
Ghani Khan, Rashid Kh
an and DT. Quraish i to 
the city. Surgery was nat· 
practised at that tin1e in 
our c..Juntry. Physicians 
wpre treating mostly few 
disease such as typhoid. 
malaria. headache. stom
ack ailments and influen~ 
II . 

The first public hospi
tal in Kabul was set .up 
in the region where now 
stands th~ maternity h<>
•pital 

Sayed Kakuli . Mu!I,h 
Mohammad N'aem, Mir 
Hashim Agha. Sayed Tori 
and Mullah Ahmad Kh· 
an. A Latif Khan. M. 
Shall Khan. Bach .. Arjl 
t>tc- . wtrf' amonJt wtll·kn· 
own Unanl Hakimjl• 

Folk med•cln~• ar~ 
abo uwd broadly In th• 
cities and countrytldt of 

Telli.Dc' t«Ume. Afghanistan •Inc• contur· 
~--------------------~----------------------------------------
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ll•!lo Thl'st· t..' ••r..-.J :!>t m ·,~ th 

nf mt'dtcinal plants and 
flowers wh•ch are used 
as remedi1..·s in pri:lrt Jcal h: 
tovery homt. 

Then• is a spec •al ~ ; nd 

o( tn·atml·nt st iil CCHr :l ' · 

on in Parwan and Kap :s a. 
wherC' v•neyard:o abou nd 
Most of th~ ho mes kee p 
grapes in co\'ered mud 
pots and preserve 11 for 
winter. Due to the povr 
packagini some grap r.-(. 
gro.w fungus . VJ!Ia~<rs 
use the !un2us as an ant1 
dote for cold and inf lu•n
za 

After tstablishment nl 
Faculty of Medicine. and 
coming into bein g of hos- I 

pitals. med ici ne has de v· 
elo ped 1n Afghao is t•n 
But number of ph ysici an • 
is still few when corr.pa 
red to the population . Al
ong with modern meqi c· 
ine g~omancy and tort 
une telling still thrive in 
th• streets of Kabul an d 
other provinces. Bagh ban 
Kucha of Kabul is the ma -
in e<nler of the eeoman
ce-rs' shops. 

Th• 400--b•d hospital of 
military academy, Ali 
Abad . W .. ir Akbar Kh. 
1n. Ibn Clna. Jamhur iat. 
th~ Indira Gandhi Child 
H~alth lnstitut• and ma
iwand ar,. amnnr th~ mo
d~m hnopltah nf th~ cap
Ital . whlrh t'"at larR~ nu 
m~r nf patl•nt• 

(!1. Arl&llta.rl 



• 
Covered reservorrs basins 

Covered buiDI are 
amona the lnterullna ha. 
lorical relic• o1 Herlt, the 
ancient dey which attr
aekd the attefttlon o1 
travellen from throuc· 
bout the world. Seve
ral o1 them are ltlll ac
tive. 

of Herat 
have In d/p.·:>d on the 
water of the baaiD. '!he 
arehitedure, alzr dej:\b 
and C\lpola ol l~c baon 
Alwa:.,. amare vlaltors. 

Coveftd baoino we-
re . built during re!IDI 
o1 di1ferent kinp and 
emperors, moeUy for the 
preaervatlon o1 wales'. 
The baan. were tilled 
with water of Harirod 
River'a otreama, oprinea 
and aubleiTanean c:ana· 
Ia. 

The baoina were built 
una baked bricks. Th· 
"ty have moeUy high 
C\lpo1a like roots. The 
more famow baaino of 
Hent are Haw-e-Shar 
Suq, Haw-e-Mallk, . Ha-

l

' w-e-Nakalhi, Haw-e-. Ba· 
rdorani and Hauz-e-Par
da. 

The baolna being very 
Important In the lite of 

the people, oome villa· 
I" and placea are alao 
named after them. 

For lnat&nce Ia Haw· 
e-Karbao villap and a 
place by the name Haw· 
e-Bauar located at the 10-

uth-eaat of Hent belon· 
ging to Siavooh&n vi· 
llap. 

Hiltoriano believe th· 
at the biltory of oome 
buino 10 back to the 
Ghur!, Timurid and Sa
fa vid periods. 5&it Ibn 
Mohammad Ibn Yaqub
ul-Htrawi bas writttn in 
hi 1 famoua book 'Tar!· 
khnama-e-Herat' about 
one of the biggeat under
IITOUnd balln of the dty. 

.. .. "And he built tile 
high Kuahk wall and 
alona the wall he built 
a bazaar and two Carv· 
anaerai and '>uilt at the 

AJtjurJtan-i-Islal•cl 
Afaghena 

By A Stan Reporter 

Khudai Khidmatgar or 
the R<d Sh irts Movem· 
ent pl.-y •d a mojor part 
in the de" elopment of 

art a nd li terature of Pas
h toon peopl e. It also op
ened new horizons for Pa
ahtu pro•• and poetry. 
Around 1910, when • 
br11 C\d rtsi!tance movem
ent aga in.!t Briti!h inva
ders arose, Khan Abdul 
Ghafar Khan along with 
h is fam ous followers and 
fr iends like Maulana Ab· 
dul Aziz, P'azil Mahmud 
Mak hfi . Maulawi Fnil 
Rabi and Ma ulawi Taj 
Mohammad •tarted to ca· 

rry out extensive publi
city and established rna. 
ny schools In Pashtoonkh· 
wo . 

In 1919 when the Pash
toonS' wovem~nt for fre
r dom bees. me very stro
n g. Puhtoons be,Et~n co

me to Afghan istan In Ia · 
r~e numbers. In June 1920 
Kha01 Ahdul Ghahr Kh· 

on a lso t'llime to Kab u l w i
th a large numb~r of Pa~
h toon s. Aftttrwards whf"n 
thev returned back . Kh· 
an Abd ul Ghafar Khan 
set up 'Anjuman·I-Islahel 
Afa![hena' a literary us· 
oel•ti on which was led 
by outstanding Pashtu 
poets and authors such as 
Abdul Akbar Khan Ak
ba r, Mohammad Akbar 

-Khad im ond Qasi Atau
llah Khan . 

courses. The Impact ol 
the association 's work on 
Puhtu lit.rature was no 
less Important. It establ i
shed a newspaper in 11128, 
by name 'Pashtoon '. Puh .. 
toon wed to publiah Jlt. 
erary works of Pa!htu au
thou and pll yed an im
portant rolt in th• devt· 
lop_ment of Paahlu llte
raturt and poetry. The 
paper was banned aevtral 
tlmts by thi- British au. 
thorltlc•. The British wa· 
nted to change the namt 
of the pa~r but Padsha 
Khan did not agret and 
the paper was run for a 
limited period 

Under the auspices of 
the associ;~tion. wri t ing of 
drama also berame co
mmon 'among some auth
ors. Abdul Akbar Khan 
wrote and otaged many 
dramu. The major aim 

nf the dran1as was to stir 
ant\~olon i a l sentiments of 
Pashtoon people. 

outaldrta of the eity In 
the vicinity ol Bagh-e
Satid (white a an! en) • 
bis monaalery. He 1·ro
vided all requirementa 

and needa of the mona· 
atery from hil own pr· 
o~rty. And •t north of 
the Tare Feruah moiCj· 
ue . he built a bia basin 
and a royal chamber 
and to the_ W<'<t of the 
~an ~ mo.que. • monart
ery and a Carvanaera; .~ 

Aecordlna to hiltorical 
records, the baaln 
provided trsh wat
er to the dwellen of 
Herat durin& IWIUJiel' 
and aiiO they u.ed It 
apinat foreip conq'l\
erera. Wbea the aatea 
o1 the c:i ty were cloaed 
to lnvadera, the water 
of . the baain wu uaed 
by the claizem for thdr 
needa foreaoina water out
llde the city. 

The Intematlooal Pr
oject of Herat reporta 
that now the buln ia 
belna dried out and It· 

One of the la1amic ar· 
ch.itectural muter piece 
which waa bwh durond 
8alavid time ,, lOt~ 

HQ Ia the Char Sok 
b>oin lncated In the old 
city rt Herat . Up til 
1350 HS people o1 He
rat h•d been ualng v.• •· 
t• r of the bas! 1~ f.,• dr· 
inking bu•. with u .. ez· 
tention ol water aupply 
IY •tern now they •lo nut 

. II bein( · rep&lred and in 
future U will be the 
rnorlr.et pl.tc:e o1 lw>dle-

ARTISTS IN FOCUS : 

Sa era 

rafta. · 
Tbe project aiiO lnle

nda to repair other cove
red baalno of the city. 

3/7 (BJ': z. ~ 

Azam 

· Afghan atage was with· eulture and afterwarda In 
out a aingl~ actreos lor I Jl:abul Theatre abe had 
many years, but the pre- worked with the late Us
sent day th_eatre of tht C<>- tad Ratlq Sadiq who cal
untry has no dearth of , led her 'th~ kind mother 
actres.ses to play female ' of plays and !Urns' 
roles. In lat~r d~ades she be-
Sa~ra Azam is one of th- camt interH~ in ac:reen. 

ose women who pioneer- She alwaya plays the re
ed this eharge. 1e of a mother In her til-

She got her training at ms. Whm uked aboul 
the eourses of Pohani Na-
ndari in 1341 HS. Under th is, she said : "I like the 

role of mother very mu
the encouragement ot ch and thr directors alae 
Ustad Rashid Latif! she have found me suitable 
could ap~ar as heroine 
in the "Wretched of the for it.' ' • • • 
deaert", an Afghan drama. S..ra haa sill children, The u!todatlon start ed 

to establsh new madra
su, sch ools and literacy 

The euoeiatton throu· 
gh its wlde-ran~nR pub· 
lidty. w•~t~d • war llll· 

In•! superstitions and old 
traditions of Pashtoon 
~ople . The c~as•le!S eff· 
orts of the mP.mbers of 
thf' u~ociatton ehan!(~d 
the theme• of poetry of 
the t ime. They Introduced 
modf'm ld.,.as· pAtriotism 
an d a~~t~t i -Bri tish fPelin2s . 
The association fostered a 
lariO!e number of writers 
poets some of whom •"· 
ined international repu-
te . I'EIIRT IAR\". 11. It~~ Her part In tht "He io 

not my father" won the 
tint prtzo for acttn·c . In 
the then department of 

« whom Najla hu foll
owed her mother 's foot. 
lefa. She Ia now among 
the young actors of Rad
Io-TV. 
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()RPIIAN 
The Innocent aifl was waoting, 
Hopln1 for oomeone to come. 

Someone who would light hrr path, 
Someone who will sur round her w ith Jo,·e 

lnnoeent girl was waiting. 

She sat with eyes full of ho~s. 
Not concerned with the wcorld around her, 

World whleh waa burnlnR In the fi re of war. 
World which was covered with blood . 

Innocent sir! waa waltinC-

Happy In the world ol her eharma. 
Happy hoptn1 somo one will come. 

Will bcr drums come true' 
Will her dream& Jut for ever! 

Soon the storm ap~ar eel and her dreams dt• 
oppeared, · 

The ttdlncs come eal amltous and mshinc. 
Then wlll be no ll1ht In her path. 
There will be no joy In her life. 

She was an orphan now ond f01' ner. 

Her painful heart bro ke. 

Her pr~toua dreama \Umed to aahea. 
No more would ahe I.e 'anythlnl but an "or· 

phan atr1". 

A war wblell mede her orphan 
Can it fulfil your dreema! 
Nner. !fe¥er. 

Brin1 to an end thla war. 
Brinl to en end thla bloodahed. 
Grow tbe flower of PEACE In tile land 

l'ftOIICtlilt!On. 
CIT !larJtlu& ..... ) 

PT.IUUJARV "· "" 
Pak-Afghan 
Solidarity 
Committee 

ISLAMABAD, 
Sixteen leltwin& aocial 

and political oraanintions 
of Pakistan have joined 
hands and formed tht Pa· 
k~tani-Afghan Solidarity 
Comm ittee which has ur· 
ged upon the governm
ent to make serious and 
sincere tHorts for a per· 
manent solution of the 
1huat ion around Afghan· 
istan dur ing the next r~ 
und of the Geneva talks 
schedu led for February 25. 
writes the daily Muslim. 

According to a report 
pubhshed in a .l9cal da
ily, the lint m«tiDJ of 
the committee waa held 
on W edr.esday in which 
the leaders of the portleo 
deliberated upon. the lit· 
uation conUining in the 
country with 'a: portlcular 
refer~nce tO -the u.ues ar· 
ound ORA. 

The pr .. statement Iss
ued by the commil:t« otr· 
oncty supported the Ale· 
bn-Soviet JM!•ce initial· 
in and atreaaed upon 
tlw ~gime to avail the 
topportunity so the way 
is - ~ved for the return of 
Afrhan refuaeeo to tbeir 
motherland. 

formed 
It warned thai any fur· 

ther delay ·,n resolving tho 
prnblema will agrnnte 
u... i.Dtemal aa .,..en u u· 
temal condit ions createod. 
due to tbt inllux of AJ. 
sJ>an refugees whose pr
t:'Senct in Pakistan for ov
er eight years has alrea
dy damaged the social, «· 
onomic, and political fab
ric of the country's body 
politics. 

The statement furthtr 
cautioned against the im· 
peorialist ic inttre.sts of 

the USA ''which the peo
ple of Pakistan know, w e;.. 

uld continue resisting the 
settlement ol the probl
em". The commi t tee obse
rved that the people ol 
the country want an earlv 
solution so that they ca ;. 
live in ~ac! with Afgh
anistan and other neighb
ouring states. The issue 
could be resolved in Ge
neva if Pak is-tan succeeds 
in provid ing an assur3nce 
of noninterference in A f
ghaistan in futur~. " it 
eoneluded . "'} 1...,.., 

-. , £..'-



ISLAMIC CENTER OPENED 

"'The Islamic Studies 
Jl~v·. '"<h Centre has been 
wt up for the first time 
In the DRA as per the 
poli cy of the party and 
government on th~ obs. 
ervance and respect ol 
the principles of IsLam. 
As a ce-ntre of science 
and knowledge, it is en
trusted with the t.osk of 
mobilizing religious sch· 
olars and teachers in pr· 
opagating righU<>usneS&, 
SOcial justice and ens-
uring peace and nation· 
al reconciliation", said En
ayatullah Rash id, Deputy 
Minister of Islamic Aff
airs and Religious Tru
sts and Acting Presid~ 

untry and ab......l and 
would be developed into 
an Islamic: education H-

ntre, he added. 
Apart from translat

ion . and compilation ol 
Islamic and historical 
works, the .,entre plans 
to conduct researches on 
literacy, property, tr~ 
dom, human rights and 
national r~onciHation 

from Islamic point of 
view and publish sim
ple booklets and pam
phlets in the first six 
months of the comiiiC 
year. 

· nt of Islamic Studies ~ 
.earch Centre i n an int
ervi~· to a KNT reporter. 

The centre would ena
ble religious scholars 
and researche-rs to perc
eive the realit i e~ of the 
April RevohHion and th
eir full conformity with 
Islamic ten<"ts. It will 
alford all facilities to 
the scholars of our Mu
slim society to work for 
progress, peace and tra 
nquility , Rashid added. 

The centre will have 
departments of interpr
etation of Quran, Pro
phet 's say in gs. Shar
iat, history and Ia
lamie prulosophy wilh 
lacilit1es for KM-ntjfic 
research in different br
anches of religious stu
dies. 

Enayatullah Rashid sa
id that the centre will 
undertake the compil a
tion, writing and transl
ation of scientific and 
historical works, books 
on Islam and study of 
Sunnite and Shiit• Shar
iat. 

Tht ctntre would en
dtavour to tstablish ~ 
lations .,.. ith Islamic st
udies centres of other 
Islamic countri~s and co
nve ne scientific: and b~ 
Iamie seminars and ~ 
aferences insidt 1M co-

Compilation of the loo
ly Quran interpretation 
Is being given first pri-

ority. ror peac• and ju
st~. t'Ondtmnation of 
war and its perpetraton 
form the euential U... 
!ructions of God and 
Prophet Mohammad. God 
has always invited man 
to peate, reconciliation, 
brothmood and ..,rvi.,. 
of his IOciety, Rashid 
added. 

The centre has also 
plans to publish lean~ 
ta and CUidlines for pr
iest. and preachen of 
moaques and takias for 
dissemination~ and erpa· 
nlion of Wamic princi
ples among Muslim IW
ople, he added, 

It us a library with 
over 400 volumea ftOW . 

The centre would be 
further enriched in fu. 
ture with the help of 
the Academy of Scienc
es of the ORA, Kabul 
University, religious IC· 

hoots of the Ministry of 
Education and World Js .. 
Iamie research centres. 

Attn the victory of 
the April kvolution, the 
party and pMni'T'If'nt , 
have paid keen attent
ion t:o s<iences, particu
larlv Islamic sciences and 
the · establishmt'Tlt of th
is .,.ntre attests tc this 
fact Enayatullah Rashid 
concluded. 

(lly lllrahlm) 

t'~IJARY ll. 1M1 
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l.TEM.S FROM. BAKHTAR 

llew Film 

3/3 - "Realm of Affection" is a new telefilm dealing with peace 
' reconciliation. An old man comes to an arid hamlet searching 
for his son who had fled due to the cruel cppression of the vil
lage chief. The old man visits an old friend who helps him 
aearch. For many years the search is in vain. However, with 
the national reconciliation, the son retun;s to ~he village & he 
' his father are reunited. The film was directed by Qadir Denish, 
stars Azim Jasur & Mashal Huna.ryar, &" the music is suitable & 
appealing: · 

Spring & New Year 

3/18 - "The emeraled quilt of the grass has decorated & dressed 
the hills & its laps, multi-color blossoming of the trees, grow
ing of the farms & plots & the songs of birds which echo the tune 
of sp ring, evoke the peasants to mark a special day" . . . "Farmer's 
Day'•is celebrated on the first day of the Afghan New Year . The 
celebration has an ancient history dating oack to before the 5th 
century. Prior to the introduction of Islam 11 the people used to 
believe in various kinds of religion & god5, among whom one was 
the god of the greenery, gladness, wealth, & fertility of agri
culture • .. This festival has also a shining history in the 
period of Yama, the 1st king of Arians . .• Lots of stories had 
been narrated, too, pertaining to the marking of the farmers' 
picnic .•• during the period of Jalaluddin Malik Shah Saljuki in 
the 5th century (1047) [sic]. The then kings of /,fghanistan such 
as Babur Shah & Ahmed Shah Abdal± either used to celebrate the 
farmer's day as the 1st day of the year or else in this day they 
used to put a bunch of wheat in their crowns .•. Today 'Picnic of 
the Farmers' is being celebrated in a bet:er way .•. It .•• has 
become as the traditional, national, economic, political & of
ficial day . Quite sufficient to say .that at the present time, 
beside s , the rurals, villagers ..• paint their cow & rams with 
different colors, fasten the local made special handkerchief 
named 'apples' flower round the neck of their animals & put them 
on the show. Rurals & village farmers hold contests of wrestling, 
birds, camels, cows & rums [sic], playing with spades & the cards 
& start dancing their own ways." . . ~ 

3/21 - "The lst day of the new Afghan year begins on 3/21 by 
hoisting the banner of Sakhi Shrine amid the fires of gun, flying 
of white pigeons & cheers of tens of thousands of people. It is 
said among the people that at the moments of hoisting the banner 
blinds get tl~ir sights, if their prayers are accepted by the 
Allah (God)." In Mazar-i-Sharif, the new year marks the start 

of the Gul-e-SurH'" (0•' n~n) ••;;:~;;E~:;~:::E:!r 
wheat seeds & place them on a 
soft cloth on a tray & water 
them daily. The juice of the 
sprouts is extracted & used 
in the samanak. The women 
also prepare haft mewa, a 
type of punch made from 7 
fruits soaked in water. 
Haft seen is prepared with 
7 kinds of green vegetables 
which begin with the sound 
of "s" in the Dari language. 

"It is also a tradition .-ns the people to prepare •.. sabzi 
cbelaw which is cooked with rice & ttreen vegetables. The green 
color of the vegetable is a symbol of greenery & prosperity. 
The family of a boy who is engaged is expected to prepare new 
dresses for his fi~nce . The boy's family puts the new dresses 
& cooked fishes with some sweets on ' ~ray which is called ~ 
& sends 'it to the girl's family . " 

WORD PROCESSING IN DARI & PASHTO 

Software which fits the IBM PC or compatable 
128 KB RAM is available for word processing 
in Dari and Pashto from Economic Insights, 
414 Hungerford Drive, Suite 216, Rockville, 
MD 20850. For information write to Mark 
Fredrickson. 



QUOTATIONS FROM C:1AJ;Rl1AN NAJIBULLAH 

2/21 - BIA - ''The process of conciliation 
develops & gains momentum day by day. The 
fact that how the counter-revolution ex
tremists approached us are not amazing 
us. The counter-revolutionaries have 
unnecessarily decid~d to intimidate us 
but they will fail in it as we are strong 
& powerful." 

In an interview with Pakistani journalist 
Ayaz Amir - KNT - 2/3: 

Q : To the e:tient that pea.ce overtures to ele
ments who have t.L"fil till now y!)ur swora enemies 
mark a radi~ Lrak with previous PUPA policies. 
h thne comple~ unity within the party ou tWli 

question'? . 
A : With resD{><..'t to all the issue, related to na

tional reconciliation, there exists complete unity 
within the ranks of our party. The unity of the 
party should be considered as an entity of ideas. So 
it cannot be said that there exists unanimity ot 
opinion on one problem and differences on others. 
The party has a single conunon position on national 
reconciliation. 

Q: What l1 the resistance rorce or tbe coUDter
revolution spurus your propoea.J.s or puts such eon-
~tions tha.t are unable to tultll? · 

A : A lot of such questions h 'ave been r~ised . So
me have demonstrated their, so to speak, social 
impatience. They are in a hurry to know the future 
events. but only credulous people can make such 
forecasts . The people are the creators of the policy 
~f national reconciliation and only the people can 
by. their innovatory and peaceful activity give a 
satisfactory response to the most difficult problems 
of the ~ntemporary world. The people have more 
wisdom than any political figure and we should 
learn from the wisdom of the people. 

Q: Can tht- PDI'A survive a Soviet withclrawaJ! 
A: The PDPA will exist as long as tht.' peoph: 

of Afghanistan exist. Because, the people are its con
science and its heart. 

Q: What will be the likely composition of a 
gov~rnment ot national Wlity? Would you be pre
pared to see e.x-moo.a.rchJste a.nd people Hke Hikm.at
yar sitting In It? 

A : We have a very positive stand towards coali
tion , and it cannot be otherwise, because we knew 
from the beginning that we will pursue the JiOlicy 
of concessions and compromises. The formation 
of the government ot national unity can be a part 
of coalition. In this sphere Wt!' had certain t::xper
ience in the past. A year ago five non-party mi
nister~ wert> included in our gc\'t'rnment (I mean 
Surabie, Pazhwak, Jalalar, etc.) .,. ·ho were minis
ters dur ing the Conner regimes too. 

· rom a 
Conference - printed 
in the FOREIGN AF
FAIRS BULLETIN #1, 
1987: 

.! We ano - 1a ra.ov 

et !.be col>1lnuatloa er 

war. Dw1.Dr the past J&

an &be people of A!rhaal 

•Can have au.o.., what 

war me.ua. War mearu 

nplosJoru and l"'OUUd . the 

doc.k aheiU~. War mu. 
... houaes and 't'tilq .. 
let OCl tin. War ..._ a 

laD!' bid and dlslutdaJ al ~ 
b.lr e.trary to the hu. 

m&A utun. War -...a 
ltell &Dd hell II the ~ 
of U. .. e w be commt t otn. 
God ll.aa coDdelllaed oJ1 

~ who eo Jltlnue w..,. 

aca!Dit IJidr owu peo. 
pie. 

. . t f.IIRC:.uty (NaJ!b) 

OuestiP.DS by Unzere Zeit (FitG) :~ , l . I!~' l(.,j 1' 

· Q: Won't th~ si%-months ceaseflre pose anv th: 
reat to you? Finally, the opponents can equip them
selves well in tbe course of this period and work 
out their common ~tegy. 

A: We will not allow the opponents to resort 
to inhumane deeds and make use of the ceasefire 
in their interest. There has never been a common 
strategy among the opponents. It is not likely 
that they would have a united strategy in ·. the 
future too. Bec:-ause the extremists have shown 
themselves as big egoists. 

You know well how they fight amOl'i~ U:lemselv,.s. 

Questions by correspondent of Newsweek (US.:\): 
Q: Wlule talkmg at the second congress of the 

National Front, you pointed out that national ree
onciliatiun does not mea.n going away of party 
and IJres<.'nt government from power. Can you c;p
ecify the role of the party in case the policy of 

· national reconciliation su<:ceeds? 

A: Just now I spoke in this respect. Today, 
the People's Democratic Party of Afghanistan 
discharges its hic;toric misSion and is the inspire, 
and organiser of t.'le process of national reconcilia
tion. Another point is. the PDPA does not cl· 
aim monopoly of power and is ready for compro
mise and cooperation with other political force:!~ 

in buil~ng a progressivF. new society in Afghani~ 
tan. 

Question by the corres pcmdent of Rueter. 
It Zahir Shah returns and joins the national re

conciliation will he be welcomed? 
A: The doors of our home are open to all those 

who have friendly sentiments towards us. 

Question by Baltimore Sun (USA): 
My paper's readers are Interested to know 

why you decided to change your name from Najib
ullah to Najib. 

. A: I have not so far brought any change. Only 
it is your multi-colored press that some times wri
te Najib, some times Najibullah, Mohammad Najib, 
General Najib and Dr. Najib. 
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NEW FILM 

The following articles appeared 
Richmond (VA) Times-Dispatch in 
March: 

. h By Carole Kass 
~n t e Times-Dispatch staff writer 

early Behind the news of the fighting in 

By Carole Kass 
n--Dilpatdlltalf writer 

Que of the wonders of film is tha"L it can transport 
us to foreign worlds. In the ccue of "Ghame Af
ghan," we are in the mysteriou.c; world of Afghani
stan But we don't see war wa~ resistance fight
ers. b~ Bowing. Instead, the focus is on the poor, 
explOited people, as much victims of tradition as of 
war. 

Tbe film, shot. in Afgtw.:Jist.an and Pakistan, is set 
in a feudal village. The land baron, called Khan, 
employs the men to harvest his corn, shepherd his 
sheep and keep to the old ways. In fact, be bas the 
father of the pivotal family arrested, since be 
stubbornly insists on the pre-arranged marriage of 
his friend's daughter to his son, rather than to the 
land baron's man. · 

~t ~ a poor village where the well has run dry and 
drinking water must be drawn from the river. 
Womef! carry enormous burdens on their beads; a 
cow plods in circles to power a water wheel. Tbe 
sere land is plowed in terraces to catch the rain; 
bread is made by siftin2. mixing and kneading by 
laand. We watch a circamcl.sion. Women De\'er ven-
ture out without veiling their faces. . 

We see the everyday life of Djuma, the assistant 
conductor on the silver and coral-decorated bus. It 
stops at the right hours, and all of the men debark 
lay down their prayer rugs and face Mecca. ' 
~e join Djuma's family and share their days of 

~dinary stru~le to survive. We are guests at the 
disputed weddmg, where the bride arrives covered 
from head to toe in navy blue. And only bares ber 
face to other women during tbt: festivities 
afterward. 

That is when there is feasting on rice and lamb, 
and a ~ldight and dog fight are provided for 
entertamment. But there is no dancing. • 

And we see what happens when a resistance 
fighter is wounded and makes it to the sbeltec of tbe 
village mountains. Because Djuma's elder brother 
~akeem the shepherd, helps the wounded man, h~ 
1S arrested. The family must fiee. 

W_ritten and co-directed by an Afghan. Zmarai 
Kas1, who want~ it to be completely correct, the 
film shows nothmg romanticized. Instead, we see 
the uprooted family struggling to safety, exploited 
~y those who otfer to belp, badly usetl in the refugee 
camp by a man who "gives" food and then demands 
~outrageous price. We aee Djuma·s sister grabbed 
m an_ open str~t, the uses to which women are put. 

It 1S wrencbmg to see how the relatively wealthy 
pitilessly exploit the poor. Unfortunately, there Is 
little relief either with humor or romance. But the 
film's fascination is stronger than its message. 
Because this whole world is foreign and every 
frame shows us another angle o( it, we are held in 

Afghanistan there 's a story about peo
ple torn by war that Marcus Rissi 
wanted to share with the world. 

The former Richmonder filmed the 
fictional story against a background 
of authentic human crisis on the sly in 
refugee camps near the Pakistan bor
der around Khyber Pass. 

To make "Ghame Afghan" meant 
dressing men in skirts. hribing Mul
lahs and causing some women acute 
distress. 

It is a tale of an Afghan family 
caught up in the coonict between an
c·•ent religion and modern warfare. 
between a hangover of feudal power 
and a revolutionary government. 

Producer and co-director Rissi has 
spent so much time living and work
ing in Europe since he left here in 
1!16!1 that his acc·ent has become Euro
pean and he often must search for a 
word in English. , .; ·• 
He said yesterday that "Ghame Af

ghan" - which translates as "The 
Grief of the Afghan"- was the brain
ehild of and written and co-directed 
by Zmarai Kasi, Rissi's art director. 

Rissi said that while Americans 
blame the Russians for Afghanistan's 
current troubles, they are not aware 
there are several factions behind the 
turmoil. "When the Russians leave 
Afghanistan, there will be another 
war betwten the tribes. They have 
been fighting for centuries. The 
Americans supply weapons to the re
sistance, and refugees are starving in 
their camps." 

His film focuses on one family. 
Djuma is the older brother, the "man" 
in the family, since his father was 
arrested and died in prison and his 
older brother, the Khan's shepherd, is 
arrested for helping a dying resis
tance fighter. They are all in the feu
dal landlord's power. 

It shows the everyday life of the 
villagers, who live In mud houses. 
Corn is the main crop. They eat rice, 
bread, a rare meal of Iamb and drink 
water from a river because tbe wells 
are dry. 

The most Influential men are the 
Mullahs, Muslim priests, Rissl said. 
"This II an ethnographical film. 

whicn Zmaral Kasi insisted must be 
authentic. The music you hear is In 
the background because the Mullahs 
wiii not allow music and dancing. 
They are against education for wom
en. They arc men's possessions. 

"In fact, we discovert.>d that while 
we spent a day shooting in a court
yard around 'Djuma 's house,' the man 
who owned it had locked his mother 
his wife and sisters in a closet there: 
They had no food or place to go to the 
bathroom. When we found out, we 
stopped filming for 10 minutes every 
hour so they could have some air and 
food . 

"It was hard to find women to act 
for us. [There is only one professional 
actor in the movie.) The Mullahs 
threatened them. We had to use men 
wearing shadri - the face veil - for 
the background women. And the men 
there are very proud. I was afraid I 
would insult them by asking them to 
wear shadri. But, they were amused, 
not insulted. 

"It. was risky for I1S to film at all 
because of the war going on, because 
Pakistan where we shot was under 
martial law, complete with censor
ship. We risked discovery every day. 
That would mean being thrown into 
jail or thrown out of the country. 

"We had to keep it all clandestine, 
change our shooting schedule every 
day, tell nobody our plans. Sometimes 
we would show up to shoot and find 
that the set was deserted: the Mullah 
had decided we were doing devil's 
work. My sound man, the camerman, 
Kasi and I all wore Afghan clothes. 
We had close calls, we were attacked 
by rockJ, received threats. All the 
sound Is Wve sound, and we had to stop 
filming when the noise of battle grew 
too loud. But we kept It ethnographl- · 
cally authentic. • : 

"Our purpose was to abowthatbe
bind the pictures in the news Clf fight
ers sitting on· top of-a bombed tank, 
are the people who live there. 

"TI:e nurse in the film represents 
us, the Americans. She says, 'I don't 
understand . But I can't uy 

thrall. then women don't have much of their own in that 
.~ by fonner Richmonder Marcus count~. Not always a complete name, even. : 

Rissi , who also was producer, the actors were all Shot m the _mountains around the Khyber Pass, In 
· amateurs but one. They show us that the Afghans the desert Wilderness and several refugee camps, 

are a handsome people. their women beautiful, the the language of the picture is Pushto, which i.s 
men stalwart. The mother in the film was played by spoken . by 55 percent of the people who Jive ill 
a c!eamng woman whose name is only Babey. But Afghamstan; the. subtitles are in English and Ger-

rn&n. The film Slffiply ~k& with reality. 
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DIRECTORY UPDATE 

AFGHAN ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO 
Box 940, Station A 
Scarboro, Ontario 
Canada MiK 5E4 

\416) 363-2927 

For charitable projects approved by the 
Afghan community in Canada that provide 
humanitarian aid to refugees & mujahi
deen from & in Afghanistan. 

AFGHANISTAN JIHAD REFERENCE 
c/o Babrak Lodhi 
21-Noor Shah Road 
Mozang 
~ahore, Pakistan 

Collects material on Af
ghanistan (since 1978) 
for researchers. 

10/80 

AFGHA.J~ LIBERATION NEWS PUBI .ICATION OF 
CANADA 
Box 818, Station P 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5S 2Zl 

Shafiq Jasar edits their publication 
Afghan Liberation, a monthly 8-page 
tabloid. Annual subscription is $18 
(Canadian)/year; overseas add $3 or 
$6 for airmail. 

AFGHAN MEDICAL RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
[directory page 4] was established 5/86 
by a group of concerned Canadians under 
the chairmanship of Alan Henriksen. The 
group distributes medical supplies in Af
ghanistan & brings wounded Afghans to 
Canada for reconstructive surgery. 

ARRC 
P.O. Box 507 
Annandale, VA 22003 

Rusty Rodding 

A swall group of Americans devoted to 
the Afghan cause. 

BONNER FRIEDENSFORUM e.v. 
Meckenheimer Allee 91 
5300 Bonn 1 

69 22 36 

Bas issued a calendar for 1987 of chari
catures by Olaf Schumann of the war in 
Afghanistan 

Mal 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 3l 21 22 23 24 25 26 Zl 28 29 30 31 

CULTURAL COUNCIL OF THE AFGHAN RESISTANCE 
House #886 Street #27 1983 
G/9-1 
Islamabad, Pakistan 

Founded by Afghan scholars & educators & 
currently directed by Sabahuddin Kushkaki. 
Has 10 primary schools & 20 literacy cen
ters inside Afghanistan ; has written & 
published 84 elementary-level texts in 
Dari & Pashto; prepares current events 
cassette tapes for use inside Afghanistan; 
collects, preserves & develops materials 
relating to Afghan history, culture & the 
war. 

HUMAN CONCERN INTERNATIONAL (HCI) 2/80 
[listed as Human Concern Relief Fund 
P.O. Box 3984, Stn. C page 11] 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada KlY 4P2 

(613) 234-4585 

·To alleviate human suffering & provide 
urgenFlY needed assistance to refugees 

p op e afflicted by war, famine & 
o e ~illarge scale emergencies. 
Assist dislocated human populations 
with mall hospitals, trade & vocational 

.....,_ s·eho ols, medical transportation units, 
community development projects; hopes 
to develop an active volunteer corps. 
It is not a Muslim aid organization. 



INTERNATIONAL tlliDICAL CORPS [page 12] 
10880 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 2008 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

(213) 474-3927 

Nancy A. Aossey, Exec. Dir. 

MAHAZ-I-MELLI AFGHANISTAN or NIFA has 
moved from Irrigation Rest House to 
Mohamrnadzai House, Kabsbyan, Warsak 
Road, : Peshawar Cantt. (Directory p. 14) 

THE NERCY FUND 
2812 , Woodland Drive, N.W. 
Washi~gton, DC 20008 

1982 
New Colony 
Jehangir Abad 
Peshawar 
521-41939 

(202) , 628-1000 

Publishes Behind The Lines, a monthly 
newsletter on Afghanistan, through the 
Humanitarian News Service, a project 
of the Fund. The Fund is a non-parti-
san humanitarian organization adminis
tering programs in East Africa & Afghani
stan ~n conjunction with the German Af
ghanistan Committee & the Schweizerisches 
Ost-Institut. Behind The Lines sub
scriptions are $25/year. (See opposite) 

~OVE OF PEACf 

A European wisi1or 10 Poland was 
surprised in ~hrch when he was stopped 
in one of the country 's l:uscr citit1 by 
s.:voral young Poles who asked him 10 buy 
a s.m311 . mall-produced printed picture . 
The picture WU of I dove of peace, whose 
wings formed the internationally 
~cogni..:d "V" (lor victory) sign The 
central motif was overh1id with writing in 
Polish. 1M price was 100 Polish zlo1ys 

.. But what is wrincn here. " the 
Europcon uked , more perple1ed lhon 
>nything, lor he could no1 reod Polish 
The Poles translated the writing on the 
picture: 

"As a result of !he appcol of !he 
lntcrn~tional Red Cros.s in Geneva . we 
are collecting funds lor medical help 
lor 1hc Afghan parlisans f•ghlinc 
•&ainst communism.' ' The appeal was 
•icncd, '1nc Freedom and Peace 
Movement". 

"Bul you eon't do lhis, " proteslcd lhe 
European . " Poland is a communis1 
country." "Idiot!" replied one or the 
Poles . " Poles will neve-r be communists . 
We know only too well what communism 
i.s anJ. .1ow it kiiU everything . It w;u (arced 
on us by the Rus.siilns, and it is the 
Russians who are forL:ing it on the 
Afghans . We cannot challenge them 
directly yet , but our d<~y will come: ." 
"Meanwhile," uid the other Pole, "lhc 
Afghans arc fighling to prcvcnl 
Afghanistan (rom becoming another 
Poland. Poles have great cmpo1hy with 
the Afghans. We've been down this rood . 
Everyone prays (or them ; we h<~ve 
underground seminars, sometimes even 
videotape> about the war. We will help 
them every way we possibly c3n ." 

The young European bough! several 
pictures. "h's 1he leaS! I could do, " he 
uid . But he looked as if. deep down. he 
kne" he could be doing •areal dc•l more . 

From BEHIND THE LINES, VOL. 1, #2, 2/87 

The seventh anniversary of the 1979 Soviet 
invasion saw several key military victories for the 
Afghan Mujarudeen, including a daring night 
attack on Kabul's hydro-electric generators, 
reminiscent of 'The Guns of Navarone." 

Resistance commanders point out that, while 
December saw an overall increase in military 
activities, mai1y Mujarudeen groups were reticent 
to engage in open confrontation on the precise 
anniversary of the December 27 invasion because 
of the heightened Soviet precautions. 

Nevertheless, December attacks cut off most 
of Kabul's power supply and the night of the 27th 
saw the long-term destruction of the nearby 
Sarubi power station. a major 22,000 kilowatt 
hydro-electric facility built in 1958 by West 
Germans. 

Commander Abdul Haq, dubbed "the lion of 
Kabul," the resistance commander in that region 
for the Hisb-e-Islami party of Younis Khalis, 
obtained detailed descriptions of the facility from 
a retired construction worker. The worker 
recalled a small tunnel connected to the two-mile 
underground watervtay that joined the heavily 
fortified Sarubi dam to its turbine generators. 
The side tunnel had been used for removing sand 
from the main channel. 

Scaling steep mountains using their knotted 
turbans as ropes, working by night and leaving by 
dawn, the Freedom Fighters crossed mine fields 
and removed some 56 mines_ Commander Haq's 
men laboriously cut through the truck steel door 
with hacksaws and oxy-acetvlene torches, then 

·' excavated sand and spread it unobtrusively in the 
countryside_ In all, the excavation took ten 

nights- • · • 
On the night of the anniversary, one team of 
commandos entered the narrow Sarubi tunnel with 
inner tubes and 420 kilos of explosives, which 
were fixed to time fuses, and floated down the 
main channel running under a mountain. 

As the charges exploded, filling the main 
channel with hundreds of tons of rock, another 
commando team simultaneously dynamited five 
mountaintop pylons carrying power to the city. 
Mujahideen engineers estimate that the pylons 
will each take 4-5 months to rebuild, and that 
the Sarubi facility will be out of commission 
for at least three years_ 
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